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Wilson Against 
Italy's Claim

Allies Saw Force Of
British Contention

, __________ _______

Representation of [NEVER AGAIN
Dominions At A WORLD WAR

REIGN OF RED 
TERROR SEE AT ' 

END IN BUN
Cily's Expert Makes 

The Value Smaller
Declared Firm In Re

fusal
days N. B. Power Co. Railway Property $158,245 

Less Than Sloan figure—Says Cost of Mainten-- 
too High-Too Many Cars, too Many Car 

Barn s and Dpclares Excessive Cost for Maintain 
ing Road on Account of Bad Condition of T racks

€

Deaths In Week Fully 200. 
With 1,000 Wounded

Conference
î* '

/ance
MATTER OF TERRITORYQuestion ThreatenedUSfeepeement 

Bat Other Nstioee Handsomely 
Conceded Point Overseas 
Lands oe Same Beits as Simuler 
Allied Nations

-j
Lord Robert Cecil on League 

of NationsMILLIONS IN PROPERTY LOSS
Want Northern Epirus, Thrace 

and Asia Minor VilayetsU. S. President Said to be Op
posed to Italy Getting Fiume and 
Part ef Dalmatian Coast—Ser
bians and Belgians Dissatisfied 
Over Representation

Some Firing Yet But Disorder 
Greatly Lessened—Government 
Means to Continue Energetic 
Mesures Against Leaders

In figuring the cost of grading, he dis
puted air. aloan’s figure ot 90 cents a 
cubic yard lor eurth excavation in city 
hues.. Mr. Sloan had’ figured labor at 
$2.Ü6, which the witness said was too 
high an averagv^or ttie period of con
struction during which the rate had been 
as low as $1. Tne witness put the ex
cavation rate at 65 cents, making a re- . __ Associated
QTnÜthe°cosd’oTcuTvedheraaîsf the witness Piess)-Beri:n's ionS Je^ af
would olaèe the figure at eleven cents a is finally ended. Here and tl.-re scat

FrSttAfcrss?feCOngspecial work on straight rails, he ing thei night attempts are by
had increased the rate from forty to sixty band» to revive the reign of terror, in y

t0 the COSt °f thC XfhL'pa^d.^rUHTnÆ s'is-

On poles and fixtures, the witness said ter was arrested today and several hun- 
he had found that Mr. Sloan had figured dred rebels are locked 
S.L- nf labor at twenty-two per cent. Losses inflicted on each side during 
above the average cost. The witness ef- the last week are as yet estimated only 
fected a reduction of $1,160. On the roughly, but it is believed that they will 
«âme* basisheliad reduced the cost of artetly . exceed 200 dead and 1,000 
the distributing system by $2,160. wounded. The overwhelming majority
Too Many Cars and Barns of these are Bolshevists.

The system was overburdened with Property losses amount to tens of mil- 
car houses There were three of then lions of marks, in addition to the damage 
and either of two of them Would be suf- to newspaper plants and government 
fident. If a car was out in the weather buildings. Merchants losses, through 
for eighteen hours a day, it was hardly looting, are very high. In some streets 
necessity to put it under cover at night, near the polite headquarters nearly every 

The witness had found that the open store was systematically looted, 
car equipment was not used last season, The government has no intention of 
and was not essential for the operation slackening its efforts against the Spar- 
of the system on account of the short- taçans, so the Abend Zeitung says it 
ness of the summers. He thought the learns from best aut.h,?r‘7'I, J^nst^the 
company should realize what they could measures are being taken against the 
on thenf and at the same time save their leaders of the movement. It is reported 
storage space and costs. Mr. Sloan In- that documents found by loyal troops 
elude? seventy-two cars. The schedule show that the Spartacan uprising was in- 
called for twenty-one cars, and'a total spired from Moscow, 
of thirty would be ample. To Mr.
Richey the witness said that he did 
not consider the open cars any more 
obselete than some of the box cars, bift 
the latter cou^d not be used all the year.

Mr. Richey questioned the policy of 
cars or scrappmg

IS BRITISH SPOKESMANA reduction of $158,245 was the result 
of a valuation of property used and use
ful for street railway purposes which 

made by W. D. Bennett, an expert
I MEMORANDUM Ml YESIZEIOS

Peril, JML »-tSi*dti Cehk from [[ A_ny More War it Will be Be-

peace conference upon A basis in sub- Then Only Alter renod M 

stantial agreement with the proposition Waiting
submitted o* their behdt to the lm- __________
perlai war tefchlet in Lendon by Sir
Robert Bordé*. This peeposut was that Paris, Jan. 15—(Associated Press)— 
the dominions should be given equal Robert Cecil, who has been charged
status in the congress with tee Smaller British government with the duty
allied nation», arid in addition should W tne ™.QS"P with
have their representatives upon a panel of presenting Great Britain s ideas witn 
from which the British delegation would regard to a league of nations, gave the 
be drawn. The imperial war cabinet American journalists his views as to the 
accepted the plan, actual working details of the proposedsijtwtxsasi — »- °’^ % - *
ever matters of special interest to ond league of nations as follows:
of the dominion» or of universal interest improved association of nations
would come up, the question was re- -j; safeguards for peace and the 

the allied powers for consld- ^ internati<mal cooper

ation.”
The basis of a league of nations, as 

conceived by Lord Robert, may be epi
tomised as follows :

An agreement among nations by 
which each binds itself to see that all 
War-like disputes are presented to the 
league’s tribunal for consideration, and 
the use of force to accomplish this if 
necessary.

Quarrels are to remain under consid
eration for a specified time, and further 
time is to elapse after a decision has 
been reached before the contending 
countries shall be allowed to go to war. 
Mural force, however, is to be the ulti
mate factor employed to prevent wsr.” 

fallowing peace In amplification Lord Robert asserted 
have precisely tliat w international army and navy 

were not feasible at this time. Nations,
representation on Basis. y ^ei^rovmtipitf'to^lefgiî” ™Mt°ons

The solution of complex add difficult the ^temt that they would be willing 
problems vrhich involved'the possibility t# allow a lcsgae to dictate whether they 
of serious disagreement among the allies sh(raW employ their forces in the set- 
is a reflection of the spirit • Which ani- y of a quarTei which the tribunal 
mated these informal meetings ef the hj|(J been nwble to prevent by moral 
allies and of- the happy augury of-an ion He said he beUeved, however, 
amicable settlement of other perplexing (hat rach nation should bind itself to 
questions. yj means even force in order to compel

the dispute to be brought before the 
league’s tribunal.
Never Again World War.

“The preservation of peace would be 
the normal instead of tne special func
tion of tne league,” said Lord iiooert. 

I “In casé of a quarrel tne league could 
I only express an opinion, because an in
ternational army is not feasible for set
tling disputes. The power behind the 
league would not be police control but 
the weigtit of pubi.c opinion but, how- 

would be suifieient to insure at

was
employed by the city last year to check 
the figures of a report prepared by Mr. 
Sloan. Mr. Bennett's report, which 
presented to the commission this morn
ing, proved of interest in several par- 

T.\culars. In his study of the cost of 
maintenance of equipment, for instance, 
he had found that it was excessive on 
the ground that too much equipment 
was. kept up and also because the équip
ement was racked and injured by being 
operated over a roadbed which was not 
properly maintained. He had found 
that the company was maintaining 
seventy-two cars while thirty would be 
sufficient. He said he found nothing 
modern on the line in the form of car 
equipment.
Mr. Whiting Continues.

Mr. Taylor went on with his cross- 
examination of Mr. Whiting when the 
morning session opened, dealing chiefly 
with the method which the witness ap
plied in figuring depreciation.

On re-examination by Mr. Sullivan, 
Mr. Whiting said that, starting with a 
valuation of $589,507 in 1895 and taking 
into consideration the additions to the 
investment since then, but figuring de
preciation at three and a half instead of 
five per cent, the present value of the 
property would be $1,897,689.

Mr. Sullivan asked for the amount put 
into the company by the bond and stock
holders. ;

Mr. Taylor objected, but withdrew his 
objection.

The witness said that he had found 
an investment of $1,655,164. The differ- 

amount of $242,475, would re
us earnings invested in the 
♦lw Aral value was found 

Hiau the investment, it

Say Natural Solution of Constanti
nople Problem is to Give Turk
ish Capital Nto Greece With 
Freedom of Straits Guaranteed

was
London. Jan. 15—In commenting on 

conference between Premier Orlando of 
Italy and President Wilson on last Fri
day, persons in touch with the Italian 
mission declare that the premier was 
surprised at Mr. Wilson’s attitude, says
the Paris correspondent of the Daily Paris, Jan. 14—(By the Associated 
Mail. Press)—Greece has laid before the peace

“President Wilson,” he writes, “was conference a memoranda signed by 
firm in his refusal to recognize Italian j Premier Venizoles setting forth claims 
elflimc beyond Trieste and Trent. It is jn the settlement of the war. Wishing to 
known that Foreign Minister Sonnino of unite the Greek population in the Balk- 
Italy demands an important part of the anS) Asia Minor and the islands adjac- 
Dalmatian Coast, as well as the Fiume, ent to the kingdom, Greece asks Nortle- 
while Premier Orlando would be con- ern Epirus, which contains 120,000 
tent to give up the Dalmatian coast if Greeks against 80,000 Albanians. Greece 
sure of Fiume. It is reported that even also asks for Thrace, without Constan- 
on this point Mr. Wilson was unwilling tinople. Thrace, according to the 
to give way. orandum, is peopled largely by Greeks.

“While the majority of the inhabit- “Since Constantinople, accordingly the 
ants of Fiume are TteUftAH that port is twelfth point of President Wilson’s pro- 
the natural outlet for tfefoAustrian Slavs gramme, could not remain under Turk- 
lt is therefore contended that a few ish rule,” the memorandum declares, 
thousand Italians in Fiume are not to “the natural solution would be to give 
be balanced against the needs for a sea Constantinople to Greece and establish 
outlet for millions of Slavs. It is point- international guarantees for the freedom 
ed out that the commercial necessities of of the straits.”
the Jugo Slavs demand an outlet to the The third claim made by Greece is 
Adriatic and that if Italy ignores those for parts of vilayets in Asia Minor, 
necessities she may incur the enmity of These have a population, it is said, of 
those populations and create a new 1,188,000 Greeks, against 1,042,000 Mo- 
danger to the peace of Europe. It is hammedans and are claimed to be both 
supposed that President Wilson does not geographically and historically integral 
consider that Fiume, as a free port in parts of Greece.”
Italian hands would meet the needs of The Armenian provinces with Russian

Armenia, the memorandum says, should 
be erected into a separate state, organe 
ixation of which should be entrusted to <, 
one of the great powers by the society 
of nations. It is admitted that tee 
vilayets of Trebizond and Adana, al
though Having respectively 350,000 and 
70,000 Greek inhabitants, might be at
tached to the new Armenian states.

All islands in the Near East which 
are geographically and economically 
Greek must return to the Hellenic state. 
These should include islands which, ac
cording to the treaty made in London in 
April 1915, are to be annexed to Italy.

a
*

i

mitted to 
erattoiL

Mr. Lloyd Qèorge powerfully ndto- 
cated the right Of the British dominions 
to special treatfhiefit in representation in 
the congress. The antitipaSpa that 
some of the allied powers, not familiar 
with the family relationship of the Brit
ish nations, would question the proposed 
arrangement as" to an 
of the pritish représenta 
tied, but after the presentation of the 
British case the point was handsomely 
conceded, and the matter was settled in 
accordance with the wishes of the do
minions.

Canada, Australia, Soute Africa and 
India are to have two direct resptsenta- 
tives, and New Zealand one in the allié# 
conference and in the 
congresses. They will 
the same.Status In th$«

mem-

undue enlargement 
tion, was vet*-

Arm Berlin’ Civilians.
London, Jan. 15—A German wireless 

despatch says that all civilians will, be 
armed to defend Berlin. Gustav Noske, 
in Charge of the government’s defensive 
measures, said it was impossible to re
store order at the frontier» while in the 
capital might was gofng before right 

Copenhagen, Jap. 15—‘Employes of the 
elevated and the underground railroads 
in Berlin have struck, as their demand 
for higher wages has not been met, ac
cording to despatches received here.

Berlin, Jan. 14—(By the Associated 
Press)-—A cordon of troops has been 
thrown around the suburb of MosbitE one 
of the most important industrial sections 
in greater Berlin, to carry out the work 
of disarming civilians and such Spartacan 
fighters as are still at liberty. The mill- 

measures which are being carried 
most drastic. This section of 

Berlin is generally looked upon as a 
gathering place for all the criminal ele- 
ments. ^ _________ __________

Ai TEACHERS mm B
VERY CROBABIE

if
the Jugoslav hinterland.”
Today in Pari*.

Paris Jan. 15—(By the Associated 
Press)—The work before today's session 
of the supreme peace council*comprised 
completion of the aiiottment of repre
sentation of the nations and a further 
delving into the question of whether 
Russia should have delegates in the 
larger body. They hope to have it en
tirely disposed of- by Saturday, when 
the first formal sitting of the peace 
congress will be held.

The programme commonly agreed up
on calls for primary consideration of 
the forming of a league of nations and 
the congress will work on this to the ex
clusion of all other subjects.

The efforts seem to be to bend all 
energies to the laying of the foundations 
of the league, so that the conference 
may proceed to the actual making of the 
peace treaty in the early spring, even 
if it be only a preliminary one which 
will dispose of the pressing question of 
demobilization and the return of the 
warring countries as nearly as possible 
to the economic condition of peace. This 
is recognized by all the statesmen at 
the conference as of the utmost neces-

ence, an 
present Suipl 
property. If 1 
to be greater 
showed that the consumers had pro
vided this excess and they should not be 
expected to pay dividends on it also. The 
stockholders had no right to returns on 
something which did not reptesent an 
investment by them. All that should be 
exjRected of the consumers was that they 
shtinld keep the investment intact. If 
the revenue provided more funds than 

needed for this purpose, the surplus 
fit of the city. The 

cent, depreciation

not using the open 
them. There might be enough pleasure 
riding to affect the cost of putting them
mT?Mr. ’Sullivan, the witiiess said he 
had not found anything nflWem oh the 
the line in the form of car equipment.

From Sloan’s report the witness had 
deducted $72,261 on account of open cars 
and $16,817 on account of box cars. Mr. 
Sloan’s total was $259,278. The witness 
allowed thirty-eight cars, although he 
believed thirty would be sufficient.

2, fifth column)

nati

use
were
should go to the beueC 
object of the five per 
charge was to preserve the investment; a 
three per cent charge ..would not do more 
than preserve the property. The five per 
cat. charge on book values was about 
equivalent to a straight charge of three 
per cent If five per cent was charged [ 
on the annual book value the value never 

mark, while a 
would

m
(Continued on. page 1ITISH SUBMARINE 

WIIK A 12-INCH WIN GERMAN MINE FOUND 
OFF HALIFAX HARBOR

taiy
out are

would reach the zero 
straight charge of three per cent 
bring the account to zero in thirty-three 
and one-third years.. The witness added 
that the history of the company was not
such as to indicate that they would to- j r _ ,L_ Ahout
vest any surplus for the benefit of the A Word From the rentier ADOUt
consumers, unless required to do so by Comnarison of Salaries
the Public Utilities Commission. Vompans

To Mr. Richey, the witness said that —-----------
the amount supphed^bytheinvestors^u  ̂ stenographers have requested

not figured the average rate of return on the Times-Star to publish the following: 
this investment, but promised to pro- “in Tuesday morning’s issue of tne 
duce the figures later. Telegraph we notice that Doctor BridgesjiXfsszs'S' h„witness^said, it would be represented remuneration received by the city teae 
partly by the actual value of the plant ers and the salaries paid to some steno- 
and the balance in a depreciation fund, graphers in the city. Would the lea 
properly invested and drawing interest. ed doctor kindly inform us what per 
If the amount allowed for depreciation centage of stenographers in the city oi 
we--e great enough, it would eventually St. John are receiving $125 a month, 
eq mi the investment. He knew of com- “We think Doctor Bridges has also 
panics in Massachusetts in which this overlooked the fact that the teachers 
had occurred and where the depreciation , work from 9 a. m. to 3.30 p. m, with 
fufld had been used to retire the bonds | yteen minutes recess each morning ana 
and stocks and so left the plant the ^ternoon, whereas the majority of sten- 
property of the community. ographers work from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

His own idea was that when the man- and some longer hours. Figuring the 
agement was efficient and the profits matter out on this basis and allowing 
were large enough to leave a surplus over for two weeks vacation for the steno- 
eharges, the surplus should be divided _apbers and ten weeks for the teacher^ 
between the coAumers and the stock- ■ we ftnd that the teachers work about 
holders, with no Limit to the dividends 1 ^ hours a year and the stenographers 
He knew of a plant on which, while, about 2,000 hours, a ‘trifling’ difference, 
charging low rates, he could, earn twenty 1 „We rather think the doctor’s remark 
per cent, honestly for the stockholders <Btenographers of little or no education 
while returning an equal amount to the une.llled for. but if there are any such 
community. ;n st. John is it not a reflection on his

much vaunted system of education, as 
William D. Bennett was the next wit- We believe the majority of the steno- 

ness. in reply to Mr. Sullivan, lie said graphers in the city are graduates of the 
that he was a civil engineer, a graduate High School?” 
of the University of Wisconsin and now | 
assistant chief engineer of the railway j
commission of Wisconsin and was also Mofjt pe0ple are characterizing the
engagea in special work. In the course ent mila spell “the” January thaw, 
of nis duties he. had specialized on the ^ ,f such a thaw WCre on the calendar, 
valuation of electric railway, lighting and weather bureau refuses to recog
power concermi. He had been. engaged “ize such a fixture. Last year tin 
by the Uty of St John in July U18, t, steadily cold, with no milh
and had made a J^a Zn the Wate?- spells at this time. The lowest ther-
street ra-L^y- He ha 1,is valu- mometer point yesterday was sixteen
man and the Sloan r 1 • above zero, and the lowest during last
ation he had ‘b^hehcerUni values in_ ^ thjrty one above> or just o.,e de
luded ‘<01 property considered as power grue of frost. There is li«k indication 

Dreferring to con- of a sharp snap tonight or even tomor- Pa ter o8f riectric row and that is about as far ahead as 
power, and the value of the power pro- the probs. go—but look out for sur- 
duction plant to be considered only in prises after that 

mnection with the electrical depart- 1
ient. He had excluded part of the of- ,

dee site value, all of the north end car Thomas McCullough, one of St. John s 
barn site, $15,500 off the value of Sea- best authorities on dogs, has just sent 
side Park, all the power house property i Western Canada a strange breed of
and the Victoria wharf property. The known as the Labrador dog, a sort
latter was provided for the purpose of 0f cousin to the almost extinct
giving facilities for handling coal, but ! Nfewfoundland dog. The canine was 
had not been used for this purpose. Ln- gjven a local man’s care while its
der the circumstances, he said its cost owne_ a western military officer, went
should not he charged ^he rf/j overseas. Mr. McCullough, who is yet
way. He would admit as tne ; .r khald kept watch over the
vali|e of the privilege °f .paving^ t e medium_sizcd black bow-wow. 
water inlet there. His exclusions totalled ^ that there are no other labrador
$51,371. , . . docs in this city and a very few out-

In estimating the value of the road- ^ nativc territory. The type
way, he found nothing to object to in large the color is black, the coat
™°raRük.reamn''’’s 'value w'm 1437A- for h shiny and sleek and nobody but j.

■"* ,"ek‘ * ” tuztztz'sxsssz."

Admiralty Gives Out Some News 
About the Under-water 

Cruisers
City Wants It But Naval Secretary 

at Ottawa Says Noever,
least that any future war would be re
duced to single dispute*, that is, there 
would never be another war like the 
present one.”

Lord Robert would not go so far as 
to say that there would be no more 

I wars, but he expressed confidence that 
they would oe confined to the imme- 
dite disputants.

As to the machinery of a league of 
nations, Lord Robert said there should 
be an international secretariat operating 
permanently to carry on 
business between meetings of. the main 
international tribunal 
bunal would meet periodically, perhaps 

month or six weeks, to handle

London, Jan. 15—The admiralty yes
terday permitted to be inaue pu one the 
real story of the submarine cruisers 
which tne British successfully construct
ed at the time the Germans were boast
ing of their super-submarines.

The British craft have two funnels 
and make twenty-four knots an hour on 
the surface under steam power. They 
carry from eight to ten torpedo tubes, 
two or three four-toch guns and also 
are equipped with internal combustion 
motors for surface cruising. The bat
teries for the undersea power can be 
charged from both the steaqj and 
bush on engines, and an ingenious scheme 
has been devised for quickly dismant
ling the funnels for the purpose of sub-

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—The naval sec
retary at Ottawa has notified the city 
that the department is unable to ap- 

, prove of the transfer to the city of a 
to the peace congress has not yet oeen |>tierman mine «-covered off the harbor, 
officially made known, the list publish-[ Tbe dcpartment states that it is required 
ed has caused an unfavorable impression for nava[ purp0ses. The mine is said to 
among some of the missions, according : ]laVe been found by local naval patrol 
to the French press. The Serbians and boats during the last year of the wat 
Belgians are notably dissatisfied with the 
giving of three delegates to Brazil while 
they are permitted only two' each.

sity.
While the apportionment of delegates

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15-—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Martial law may become 
effective throughout the country today 
Five provinces have asked for troops. 
Government officials admit that reports 
from outside the city are disquieting. 
Reports from the interior indicate that 
the disorder there is not due to the 
Bolshevists but to strikers, the majority 
of whom are railroad workers. The situ
ation on the railroads is said to be rap
idly approaching total paralysis.

Lima, Peru, Jan. 15—Business is para
lyzed and there have been several clashes 
between" mobs and troops as a result of a 
general strike declared yesterday.

CANADIAN BANK OFthe routine

The main tri- CUE WANTS GERMAN SHIPScom-
every 
matters of moment.

Regarding the admission of the Cen
tral Powers and their allies to the 
league, Lord Robert said they should 
be admitted “if they showed an inclin
ation to do the right thing.” Speaking 
of Germany, he said: “"We must await 

If she turns over a new leaf

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15—Santiago re
ports that in the event of the Allies sell
ing at auction German ships which are 
interned in neutral ports, the Chilean 
government 'Will do its utmost to ob
tain possession of those which were in
terned in the territorial waters of that 
country.

Toronto, Jan. 15—At the animal meet
ing of tiie shareholders of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce yesterday the gen
eral manager, Sir John Aird, said that 
tiie year just passed had been marked by 
the jubilees of the president and tiie 
vice-president in their respective call
ings.

merging.
The vessels displace 2,000 tons on the 

surface and 2,700 tons submerged. They 
are 840 feet long, have a beam of twenty- 
six feet and a cruising radius of 3,000 
miles. They are designed to be even a 
match for torpedo boat destroyers in 
surface fighting.

It is also known that the British have 
successfully built a
a twelve-inch gun, although the details groUpi 
of this craft have not been made public. ; comCS.»
The craft was built with the idea of I Austria, because of her internal con- 
making it possible to fire this gun, tiie j ditiorl) he said, is not yet ready for the 
new ideas embraced in the construction ;eagUe- Dealing with Bohemia, he said: 
including the “cushioning” of the boat ! llghe was not to blame for the war and 
to withstand the terrific concussion of js progreSsive, and it would be an in- 
the gun. The idea is represented un- to exclude her.”
officially as having been successful. So 
far as is known the new craft was never 
employed against any vessels.

t
4 MONTREAL TRUST

HAD A BIG YEAR events.
and tries to repair the damage she has 
done, there is no reason why she should 
not join. The league is for the good 
of humanity and not for any select 

It will benefit her if she

4
Montreal, Jan. 15—The report sub

mitted to the annual meeting of share
holders of the Montreal Trust Company 
yesterday showed that the company has 
had another successful year. The net 
profits amounted to $168,041, the largest 
in the histdry of the company.

Sir Herbert S. Holt was appointed 
president; A. J. Brown, K. C., vice- 
president, and the following executive 
committee: Sir Herbert Holt, A. J. 
Brown, E. L. Pease, George Caverhill 
and F. G. Donaldson.

In his address the president, Sir Ed
mund Walker, made reference to prob
lems of reconstruction. Possibilities oi 
future development were indicated—in 
reference to greater population, develop- 

production of 
of foreign trade

QUEBEC PROVINCE 
BONDS QUICKLY TAKEN

submarine carrying

! ment of water power, 
foodstuffs, extension 
and establishment of credits abroad to 
supplement the increased supply of do
mestic capital which it is hoped will be- 

available by continued frugality 
the part of the public.

*

W. D. Bennett
Montreal, Jan. 15—It was announced 

last night that the province of Queucc 
bonds amounting to $1,625,000, offered 
by A. E. Ames & Co., were all taken 
up in one day either by sale or option. 
This remarkable record was a tribute 
to the merit of the security, which runs 
for twenty-seven and a 
yields 5.50 per cent, at the price at 
which they are offered.

PROMINENT MEN DEADTHE WEATHER.
PheSx anJ HENDENEURG TO LEAD 

AGIST THE POLES
HEALTH WORK half years, and

New York, Jan. 15—Shelley Hull, a 
widely known American actor, who with 
liflie Shannon made the entire cast of 
Under Orders which just concluded an 

| engagement here, died at his home in 
work of organizing throughout the prov- j ]ust night of pneumonia follow-
ioce is going ahead very rapidly and . influenza. He was thirty-four years
everywhere they are.meeting with sue- o,= 
cess, especially in getting the county 
councils to pass their estimates.

Dr. Brown reports that tiie county 
council of Gloucester has granted *7,000 
for the work in that county. In Albert 
he reports that the county council has 
passed the estimates of $2,000.

The sub-hoard in Albert county is 
composed of James T. Ryan, Coverdale;
William D. Bennett, Hopewell Cape;
George E. Robinson, Elgin; Dr. Kirby,
Hillsboro, and H. I-ester Smith, Albert.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district health 
officer, returned this morning from Al
bert county, where he met the sub-dis
trict bonrd of health. He says that the

m. HEX
MIML Hl»OVVT\01** 
IKE**Mr frOCMHV \f x KLHX Colonel House Ill in Paris.

Paris, Jan. 15—Gordon Auchincloss, 
son-in-law of Colonel E. M. House, said
yesterday to;the Associated Press; “Col- German troops opposing
anel House is still in bed with a siigm ,
attack of indigestion. He is better and Polish forces in eastern Germany, accord- 
will be out again in a few days.” ing to advices from Bromberg.

I '
Copenhagen, Jan. 15—Field Marshal 

Von Hindenburg will soon take eom-<’
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries., H. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 15 John C. 
Covert eighty-one, a veteran newspaper 
editor, public official and writer, d ed 
yesterday. He was tiie founder, editor 
and chief owner of tiie Cleveland I .caller. 
He retired from the newspaper field
about twenty-five years ago

London, Out., Jan. 15 Rev. C. W. 
L»rimer, rector of St. Matthew s Anglt- 
can Church, died yesterday of pneumonia 
following influ

I-ondon, Jan. 15—Earl Cowley, whose 
marital affairs caused much talk in Eng
lish society from 1905 to 1914, died this 
morning. He was born in 1866.

Not a Loaf of Bread In Petrograd
Hunger Riots Prevail and Starving People 

Beg Soldiers to Shoot Them

A RARE KIND OF DOG.
Synopsis—The weather is moderately 

cold in the northern parts of Saskatche
wan and Ontario; elsewhere it is mild 
There are indications of increasing dis
turbances and a change in the western
provinces.

Fair.
Maritime—South fresh west to north

west winds; cloudy and mild. Thursday,

s.h„r ™and on Thursday. He has hoped to be able to sail from a
New England—Fair tonight and Thurs- British port, probably Queenstown, and 

day ■ colder tonight: fresh northwest to have an opportunity to lnsoect tee base
of the American fleet

Stockholm, Jan. 15—Hunger riots took plate in Petrograd on Saturday and 
Sunday. Ten thousand people paraded the streets shouting for bread and were 
fired upon by Bolshevist troops, who ar e said to have been Letts. Desperate 
from hunger the crowds are reported t o have asked the soldiers to fire upon

WILSON MAY BE IN
ENGLAND ON WAY HOME

l
SIX YEAR OLD GIRL

IS BURNED TO DEATHIt is
« them./ dice Bav N S Jan 15—The six Despatches state that not a single piece of bread is to be found in Petr».

srstfâsr t entisst t us vpr u
west winds.

i
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LOCAL NEWSAFTER INFLUENZA HI
f t

REMNANT SALEThe Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- 
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases.

The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole system,

When Money isTightGood ice, band tonight, Victoria rink.

Coming at Imperial, 23rd, Racey, 
Canada’s best known cartoonist. -OFPractically all classes of investments— 

bonds, stocks, debentures, real estate— 
depreciate in value to a ruinous extent. 
Investors are often forced into bankruptcy 
at such times through conditions over which 
they have no control.
But an tmpWial Life policy never depreci
ates. On the contrary, it continues to 
increase in value from the day it is issued 
until its maturity, no matter what:"financial 
conditions may be.
If you would like to know more about this “ panic- ' 
proof’ investment fill out and return the coupon 
below. We’ll send you some interesting literature >. 
by return mail.

Name........ .
Address....
Occupation

Is:
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard K Men’s r“f« junipers and mack-

blood purifier, before eating. 11CO?.î?. *or $8.50, at Bassen s, 14-10-
Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and et- 18 Charlotte street; no branches, 

fective) as needed. . , „ , , , , _ ,
These two great medicines work in Wantedj-Male cook. Apply Royal 

perfect harmony, improve appetite, aid Hotel, 
digestion, relieve biliousness and consti
pation. They make convalescence real, Want to dance when the boys come 
rapid and perfect. They are also of ser- : home? Learn now. Beginners’ class just 
vice and perfect. They are also of ser- , opened. Miss Sherwood, M. 2012. 
vice in the prevention of disetise and the 
preservation of health. |

Each is good alone; both are good from, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
together. Get them today. street; no branches.

—

Oilcloth and Linoleum
200 REMNANTS 200

/
92294—1—17

m

S
HE

Men’s odd vests, big stock to choose

Each remnant containing from 2 to 16 square yards—the assort
ment consists of the very newest designs, from the blue and white tiles 
for kitchen or bath-room to the oriental and floral patterns suitable for 
dining-room .living-room or bedroom.

4
i

PHOTOGRAPHS AT NIGHT 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street; 

low prices this week. mGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

•sS

Men’s feet comforts. We have all 
kinds of feet comforts, at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

1—20.

.Age,=
m
m Oilcloths from 35c. per sq. yd. 

50c. per sq. yd.
v

m Mamed 
—•••• SringU .ANOTHER GOOD SHOW 

AT OPERA HOUSE
Linoleum fromWASSON’S SPECIAL SALE 

Wasson’s 3c. salé continuing all this 
week, gives you an opportunity to save 
money on all kinds of drug store 
grounds.^ A supplementary list will ap
pear on page 3, tomorrow’s Times.

L-

THE IMPERIAL LIFEn

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE . TORONTO

Eg

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stm
üThere is another good show on at the 

Opera House tonight, the regular change 
of vaudeville programme with five 
splendid features, including Bob Tenney 
and Esther Estelle in comedy musical 
novelty ; Jack Martin and company in a
DLmoXlaiotehnCcomed,!nfSliyanamand : REGULAR MEETING TONIGHT. 

Moore in comedy skit with music and ^ular meeting of the L U. Sta-
songs; Stanley, sensational upside down- 5°"a;'7 Engineers will be held m Market 
equilibrist; and a good Vitagraph com- , Wednesday evening, Jan. 15, at
edy picture and a Pathe colored scenic. "11 attendance requested.
This evening e.t 7.30 and 9, tomorrowDCnDir n-. 
afternoon at 2.80. This programme is CVIU1V3 rtUrLt KlAU •
;here for tonight and tomorrow only. AND TALK ABOUT
Popular prices. Miss Ameriltanka (OUve Galbraith) ;

Captain Kettle’s Bit (Cutliffe Hyne) ; 
While Paris Laughed (Leonard Mer

rick);
Richard Badlock (Archibald Marshall; 
Two cents a day is the rental rate for 

these, and other popular stAries at The 
McDonald Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square, ’Phone Main 1278.

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Rayai Bank Bldg. » St. John

MAYOR RECEIVES APPEAL 
Mayor Hayes received an appeal this 

moming from A. Noel of Quebec for 
funds to assist Belgian women and chil
dren.

E5m

JUST SEE WHAT $25 WILL PURCHASE
OLYMPIC NOT 

IN TILL FRIDAY
At Our Reliable Fur Sale.

A WOMAN’S FUR LINED DRIVING COAT, Skunk Collar and warm Cloth Cover ... .$25.00 
The Original Price of These Garments was $75.00.

A WOLF MUFF OR SCARF, EITHER NATURAL OR BLACK
The Original Priée was $40.00

SEE WHAT $15.00 WILL BUY.
Your Choice of Either a $20.00 or. $22.50 LYNX CAT SCARF ...

*

T THE ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 15. 
A.M.

High Tide.. .10.46 Low Tide...Î7.12 
Sufi Rises... 8.05 Sun Sets.... 5.01 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

$25.00
P.M.

IMPERIAL TODAY Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—Disembarka
tion officers were advised this looming 
that the Olympic would not reach port 
before 7 o’clock on Friday mornirfg. 
Thick weather is reported off the coast 
today.

FOR $15.00PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Jan. 15.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, Capt A 
L McKinnon, from Westport, N S.

Cleared Jan. 15.
Coastwise—Str Stadium, Capt C Pike, I 

for Alma, N B. N.

N. B. REPRESENTED 
AT CONFERENCE OF 

DOMINION DRUGGISTS RESIGNATIONS AND

Nearly everybody who makes a special 
visit to the Imperial today and tomor
row will be doubtless attracted by 
Charlie Chaplin’s absolutely funniest 
comedy, “Shoulder Arms”—which is well 
worth the price of admission alon 
but a surprise is in store for all in the 
remainder of the programme, a superb 
Metro production, “The Silent Woman,” Ottawa, Jan. 16 The question of fur- 
teaturing Edith Storey, Frank Mills, ther legislation as affecting the druggists 
Joseph Kiigour and Baby Ivy Ward. The °f the dominion is among several Under 
two film features, the Imperial avers, is discussion by members of the executive 
the best picture programme presented in °f the Canadian Pharmaceutical Asso- 
St John for many a long day. The cie.tion in session at the Chateau Laurier, 
public's verdict is confidently awaiteti. Up to the present the druggists /ui a 
Same hours, same prices, but be early! whole have taken the stand that they

will not become liquor vendors, although 
they are permitted by law to fill doctors’ 
prescriptions.

Another subject under discussion is 
that of securing more uniformity of 
regulations now in effect in the different 

. provinces. These at present are such as
Scrub woman wanted, Clifton House. cause inconvenience to druggists who

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
SINCE 1B?9 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS.------------------------------------------~
Halifax, NS, Jan 13-Ard, stmr Po- aTY*S 

lish Monarch from St John. THE VALUE SMALLER
|1 NOTICEDRYS NEED ONLY

X SIX MORE STATES The name of J. H. Prichard, a local 
employe of the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company, Lt<L, at St. John, N. B., 
having been prominently associated with 
a protest against the election of two of 
St. John’s commissioners, I wish to take 
this public opportunity of stating most 
emphatically that Mr. Prichard’s action 
was purely that of a private citizen, nd 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany, or its local office at St John, was 
not associated ip any way, directly or 
indirectly, with his action. H. G. Weekes, 
maritime agent for Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co., Ltd.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK (Continued from page 1)BRITISH .PORTS. - ... 0 .
T •___. D , _ ioeas<0® •rart* Chicago, Jan. 15—Seven states yes-

„. . rpool Passenger Stmr Corsican The witness excluded the value of Sea- terday completed ratification of the pro-
Peedericton, Jam 15-The following Stonier Arrival^-Str Livnet, at YHo“atel^Tsee that ' brought thrnumbT/toMTigH^uch^ttoa

.Srete te Frederkton Fred M SprouTe, She was reported in the bay this mom- branch line was not operated last year umn.
registrar ofdeeds for Kings; T. W. ing, but was. proceeding slowly owing because so many of the young men 1 In California, however, attorneys for 

Rflrxi.txr riivicirvw rperictrar nf 4^ j éL , . . . , were a way there was no one left to take the Grape Growers Protective Leaguehirthf death^nfl mairies for York* ° 8 dense The Iatest sports*are the young ladies out to the park to en- filed suit fdr an injunction to restrain
J Bacon Dixon sitting police magis- th8t sh® ^befe this eveqing_^jd joy the attractions it offered. j the governor from certifying the ratifi-

FWHericton. A finir- may not dock, unU1 tomorrow morun^ There was some discussion regarding cation. It was urged that all acts of tT
^ iudre of nrobatl ^ Matowaski , T1îe P S‘ Unér Metagama is a report prepared by John A. Bealer California legislature must be subnUttéaOn the r^ommendation of Rev W cl°^ Rowing the Scotian and is ex- who had been engaged by the company , to a referendum,
n wti “ r’ 77 pected to arrive at anytime. Both have in 1917 to make an Investigation and I
Y D HhW of Frederirto^nd"1 Charted number of soidiera on hpard. t submit recommendations on operating 1
Y. Dibblee of Fredericton and Charles The new schooner protea, Captain | conditions.
retin°f SUSSCX aie graD Hagen, which has put into Bermuda ! Mr. Taylor explained that it had been

S!1 , _. . . . leaking, was launched last fall at Liver- impossible to adopt Mr. Healer’s chief
K^s-Gem-ge3R^HaUettSofreS™sex;! Afri'ca.She ** S‘' J<>hn ^ S°Uth ^com™endati<>n regarding the introduc-

registrar of deeds ; Fenwick W. Wal- s p ,. . v.°f .one‘man. ca'"3’ as *-be men had
lace, Sussex, auctioneer; O. R. Peters, arrive(j at Halifax vesterdav from St rC,“Sed to °Perate them. (Maritime Baptist.)
M. D„ Rothesay, and Charles Perry," tT' f ^ 1 ̂  . 11 *as. ayree4d îïat the TPort should Rev. A. K Kocnaly lias assumed the
Sussex members of the board of health. 0 , ’ , . . , . . ..p a‘n He^Bubmitted to the commission. pastoral care of the Andover held.

Madawaska—Jean Baptiste Michaud XT7’ and ls bound t0 a tra«™^S*E ^stanbal Reduction Rev. Yonan H. Shalmaz, who spent
judge of probate. ; a mnn„ t. . ' a he witness gave $972,068 as his fig- some months in these provinces Lieiore

Sunbury—J. Harry Halifax, justice of f :‘h.L a"™ 7 “re for the total value of property used returning to his native land, Northern
peace and stipendiary and police magis-1 «schooner TOnnph.mV f W m r“ en^ Ta^way operation. This Persia, lias survived, the massacres in-
trate for Northfleld. I i a four-master was $158,245 less than Mr. Sloan’s figure, stigated by the Turks in that region.

Vietoria-Allen Wallace, justice of sL w ‘ hmu L r ^ A study of '"P**"»» ^Penses per Lv. F. A. Hubley, who has been
peace o herT and h,5VnTld Vh u T Car TiIe, °n the st John Railway Com- laboring on the Montague, P. E. I.,

Northumberland—Edward W. Bate- offices’ JltoM w pany s. h,nes. during the years 1914 to field for more than five years, has ac-
man of Nelson, justice of peace; James x paT>*.a:n w x# Vr x of xr v °v* ’ncTusive» Tlad been made by the cepted a call to the Tryon-Bonschaw
F. Connors of Chatham, commissioner forY Rlv ’,7, 7 ”, 7 ’ wltness and he had compared them field, to take effect the first of February,
for taking affidavits to be read in su- pX ^The^ el wül prpbaïïv foad at M °th" . I That Rev. D. J. MacPherson, pastor
preme court; Edward Perley Williston, New York for TfiXf P ° ‘y l0ad at M,r- Holgate said the comparison of the Central church, St. John, weU de
barrister at law, of Newcastle, judge of Th ... , -Pf'h , ... . ., ";™lld not be of value unless local eon-j serves the increase of $300 which the
probate pro hac vice in matter of estate, t seimoner now under eonTt^eHon d,tLon.s 4were tak5n lnto consideration. | church at its annual business meeting Fredericton, N. B„ Jan, 15-The lar-
of Ernest Hutchinson. ;n the yards of Messrs Relllvenn it Maintenance of way and of equipment : voted, is the universal opinion of all rigan sewers emplojed by the John

Restigouche—John Simpson Cooling Saulnierville N S She measures ,seeJned to the witness to be high, even j w|10 are acquainted with ills worth. Palmer Company, Limited, have made a 
of Glencoe and Magnus Firth of Glen- tons * under local conditions. One reason why The Baptists of these provinces are demand for increased wages, and threat-
coe, justices of peace. ' , the maintenance of equipment was high proud of the high honor so worthily be- en to strike on Friday. The new

Victoria—R. W. Demings and Lebaron was the large amount of equipment stowed upon one of our number, Lieut, schedule calls for an advance of ap-
Anderson, justices of peace. kept up; another was the poor eondi- | Milton F Gregg of Mountain Dale N.B. proximately 20 per cent.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY. tion of the trark- which proved diSas- i He has been awarded the Victoria Cross! ~
Few of our New Books: “Elizabeth’s trous to the equipment. .

Campaign" (Ward), “Every Man’s The court took recess until half-past 
Land,” (Williamsons), “Shayings” (Lin- two o’clock, 
coin), “Laughing Girl” (Chambers), “6 
Feet Four” (J. Gregory). “City of,
Masks” (McChicheon), “Hills of Ref
uge” (Harbin), etc. Rent them for a 
few cents.

LOCAL NEWS
wish to remove from one province to an-

NO CASES TODAY. ÎSVT 85S6f
There were no new cases of influenza R c Fuller, Amherst, and Colonel Mc- 

reported to the board of health authon- Kenzie, Chatham (N. B.) 
ties this morning. ------- . , ... . — . — ago he is still undergoing treatment, and 

will probably be in hospital for some 
time yet. The cartilage of the knee 
destroyed by a piece of shell 
docking at Halifax he was forwarded 
to the Orthopedic Hospital in Toronto.

NOW'S THE TIME TO 
GET GOODS FROM WEST

was
AJ*erLIQUOR SEIZURE.

Robert McAinsh, sub-inspector under 
the prohibition act, seized a barrel of 
liquor in thç Dominion Express premises 
this afternoon.

News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists CONDENSED NEWSMontreal, Jan. 15—If the maritime 

REMOVAL NOTICE provinces want to get in any supplies
Owing to increasing business, J. A. from th.e more westerly parts of Canada 

Marvin, Ltd. (White Lily Biscuits), 69 now is their opportunity, according to 
Dock street, have removed to 166 Union the Canadian Railway Board. Crept 
street, Jack building. | Britain having embargoed roughly eighty

per cent, of her usual imports from Can
ada, there is now very little export traffic 
moving to St. John and Halifax. Ordin- 

meet at the committee rom in the City arily it is so heavy as to make domestic 
Hall on Thursday next, the 16th instant, traffic hard to handle. The domestic 

chick in the afternoon, for the pur- traffic should be pressed through 
f nearing all persons interested for while there is plenty of room for it.

An agreement for control of the 
trans-Siberian and Chinese eastern rail
roads by an intereAllied committee vir
tually has been concluded.

Import restrictions on iron ore, chrome 
ore and eremite manganese ore, copper 
ore and concentrates and monazite sand 
have been removed by the U. S. War 
Trade Board.

Approximately 806 persons have been 
killed and 5,000 injured in the strike dis
orders in Buenos Aires, according to 
advices received at the American state 
department.

■

MEETING COMMON COUNCIL 
The common council in committe will

at 3 o’ now
pose of
or against making compulsory the wrap-

m elm M atter
IN COURT ON TUESDAY LARRIGAN SEWERS IN

CAPITAL THREATEN STRIKESURPRISE PARTY.
A pleasant time was enjoyed last even- Another step has been taken to fil

ing by a gathering of friends of Mr. and validate .the election of John Thornton 
Mrs. Stanley Racklcy at their home, 11 an(j Jq^q B. Jones as commissioners in 
>t. Patrick street. They came m a sur- succession to H. R. McLellan and E. J. 
prise party and several hours were hap
pily spent. Hilyard. Notice has been served on the 

new commissioners and the common 
clerk that an application will be maue 
to Sir Douglas Hazen in the supreme 
court on next Tuesday to require the 
present incumbents to show by what 
authority they claim to exercise their 
office.

An application will be made on the 
same occasion to bring up the recall 
proceedings with a view to quashing the

S. E. ELKIN, M. P., ABROAD.
Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., arrived in 

Liverpool on the liner Baltic on last 
Thursday and proceeded at once to Lon
don. Cable advices to his parents here 
suggested that he would proceed to ;
France very soon and from there con- ! 
tinuc h;s tour of the Allied countries'. |
Mrs. Elkin id visiting her parents in j _ __ ...
Sydney, N S„ during her husband’s ab-I ETfX 7 .w tfectjon* ^7
sence grounds given are that the grounds in

the recall petitions were not sufficient, 
Joshua Limerick Dead. ftkat ‘he common clerk did not certify

Fredericton. Jan. 15-Aid. Joshua ‘7 petitions in the manner required by
Limerick, a former resident of Frederic- % act’ that th.eluba!,at ufd was "ot 
ton. died yesterday in West Somerville, '"Accordance with the act, that there 
Majs was no quorum of the council when

the common vclerk made his return of the 
election and that there is no provision 

| in the act for a dual election.
Notice of Births, Marriages This action is being taken by William 

< v7 « r-re R. Scott as solicitor for Jacob N. Tobin.
3fid Deaths, 50c*

PERSONALS
Hon. W. P. Jones of JYoodstock is in 

the city.
A. T. IgeBlanc, member of the legisla

ture for Restigouche, is in the city.
T. J. Carter, K. C., of Andover, is in 

the city today.

As far as we know he is the only V. C. 
who enlisted in these provinces. At the 
time of his enlistment he was a stu
dent at Acadia. Two of his brothers 
are in the Baptist ministry, Rev. M. L. 
Gregg of Sydney and Itev. Ralph S. 
Gregg of Oromocto.

The good people of Half Island Cove 
are evidently appreciating the services 

., . . . . „ , t* x,, , of their pastor, Rev. J. T. Hutton. At
the appointment of Fred- E. Sharp of ; the beginning of the new year they in- 
Springfield, Kings county, as superin- ( vaded the parsonage with friendly in
tendant of immigration last week was ' tent and brought with them many sub-

; stantial tokens of their regard. '

HALIFAX CALLS ON
ill

e SHASFi rom

FOR DISASTER LOSSES (Fredericton Mail)
William, Kerr of St. John who until THE BOY SCOUTS

THE BEST QUALITY AT v 

A REASONABLE PRICE
Ottawa, Jan. 15—A forward ‘move

ment in Boy Scout work in Canada is 
proposed. Professor Joh 
the University of New Brunswick, Fred
ericton, was appointed assistant to the 
chief commissioner to strengthen the 
promoting of organization work.

Halifax, N. Jan. 15—The mayor 
and board of control have addressed to 
Sir Thomas White, acting prime min
ister, a communication on the question 
of restitution for injuries inflicted upon 
Halifax by the explosion of the muni
tions ship Mont Blanc. The letter as
serts that the funds of the Halifax relief 
commission are insufficient and requests 
that the government make complete 
restitution to both the city as a corpora
tion and to the inhabitants of the city.

n> A. Stiles, of
acting superintendent of immigration, 
this morning had an interview witli ! * sympathy of a wide circle of
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of ugri- friends win be extended to Rev. L. J. 
culture, in connection with his new !and Mrs- Tingley and their family in 
work as assistant to Lieut. J. G. Rob- 1 tlle bereavement which has fallen upon 
ertson, maritime provinces représenta- them. At the Christmas season their 
five of the Soldiers’ Settlement Board. daughter, Mrs. Fred C. Manning of Fal- 

Mr. Kerris services were applied for "">uth, with lier only child, Ruth, a lit- 
by Lieutenant Robertson, who consid- tie girl of four years, came to Sussex 
ered from the manner in which he had l0r the holidays. Both Mrs. Manning

and baby Ruth were stricken with in
fluenza, the little girl passing away on 
Jan. 2. Mrs. Manning continued so ill 
that her husband was unable to leave 
her. Mr. Tinglev accompanied the re
mains to Falmouth.

Rev. George C. Durkee has resigned 
the Tusket field and has taken up work 
on Digby Neck, with the Little River 
and Sandy Cove churches (Digby Neck 
Second and Third.) x

Among the returning men who ar
rived at Halifax last Friday was Capt. 
(Rev.) W. F. Parker. Though he has 
made a wonderful recovery- from the 
serious wounds received some months

The Points in 
a Watch -

Out of Khaki.
Fredericton, Jan. 15—Twegty-nine dis

charges of returned soldiers were put 
through this district discharge depot to
day. The number of medical officers 
has been increased.

THE NEW mmu DUCHESS
There are two important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Luxembourg, Jan. 14—Princess Char
lotte, sister of Grand Duchess Marie, 
has been chosen as her successor by the 
chamber of deputies. By a vote of 
thirty to nineteen the chamber decided 

I to appoint a delegation to receive Prin- 
| cess Charlotte’s oath of office. She will 
assume office on Wednesday.

- BIRTHS performed the duties of his office under 
the New Brunswick agricultural depart
ment and from his knôwledge of farm 
values and local conditions in this prov
ince that his services would be extreme
ly valuable. The minister of agricul*' 
consented to relieve Mr. Kerr 01 »»7> 
duties in order that he might assist 
Lieutenant Robertson but stipulated that 
he must continue to act as advisory 
membef of the Farm Settlement Bo&rd 
of New Brunswick as his experience is 
considered of great value and necessary 
in carrying on the work of that body.

Mr. Kerr was desirous of taking part 
in the work of reconstruction as assist
ant to Lieutenant Robertson and Hon. 
Mr. Tweeddale with reluctance parted 
with his services as he was considered 
one of the most valuable officials of the 
department of agriculture.

The vacancy in the organization of 
the department was filled by the ap
pointment of Mr. Sharp as superintend
ent of immigration and secretary of the 
Farm Settlement Board.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale has received from 
E. P. Bradt, who some weeks ago was 
appointed deputy minister of agricul
ture,' a letter informing him that he 
would arrive in Fredericton to take up 
his duties on the 17th inst. Mr. Bradt 
delayed his departure from Ontario be
cause he had been asked to take part 
in tiie judginer at the Ottawa Winter 
Fair*

TRUE BLUE LODGE 
All members of True Blue Lodge No. 

11 and the general public are cordially 
invited to attend service to be held in 
Ludlow street Union Baptist church 
the evening of the lfith and 19th. The 
Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Guelph, Ontario, will 
be the speaker.

CLARKE—On Jan. 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William W. Clarke, 42 Carleton 
street— a daughter. NEW ARRIVALS Appearance is a matter of taste. 

Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

on

DEATHS Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail 
somethin

Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour

German Cabinet Meeting. 
Copenhagen, Jan. 15—The Gorman It is 

you should talk 
an expert.

FOSTER—On the 14th mst., at his^ , . . . . , .
late residence, 140 Victoria street, John, cabinet yesterday to discuss the
A. Foster, aged seventy-two years, leav- , new constitution and to consider pro- 
ing four sons and two daughters. j P°sals for the meeting of the national

KELLY—In this city on tne 14th inst., \ assembly. Germany s participation in 
Frances, widow of the late John Kelly, , ^e peace congress was also taken up. 
leaving two daughters and one son to j The meeting will be continued today, 
mourn their sad loss. *' ^

(Newfoundland and Boston papers 
ple -e copy). /

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
o’clock, from the re i den ce of her son-in- 
law, Edward McCarthy, 42 Broad street, 
to St. John the Baptist church for re
quiem high mass.

CARMAN—At St. John on January 
14th. Mary Edith I. Carman, daughter of 
Charles H. Carman, Esq. (Fredericton 
and Moncton papers please copy).

Funeral at Trinity church at 8 p. m.
Thursday, January 16th.

PURDY—At the General Public Hos
pital, on Jan. 15, William Purdy, aged 
Seventy-seven years, leaving his wife, 
three daughters, one son and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral notice later.*

* RESCUED CREW 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—The United 

States cruiser Tallapoosa arrived this 
afternoon with the crew of the Glouces
ter schooner Ark on a, taken off the coast 
of Labrador starving. v

?£* over w
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are tine watches. 
Each Is made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 

■one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

Aunt Jemima Buck
wheat Flour

Maple Butter We will be glad to give you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value. SNAPHono-Mo-LeenGrapeNuts

combines great 
food values with 
economy and 
excellent flavor

No sugar 
required

Pure Maple Honey
! SNAPTHEGREATL LSharpe 4 Son 555

HAm CLEANER « SNAP
^ANd'cuAKERGi’bert's Grocery Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. KEEPS THE SKIN SMOOTH & SOFTCanada Food Board Lieenv No.2-0?6 79
Canada Food Board License No. 8-559
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Linen Letter Tablets 3cMEN! WASSON’S 3c. SALE 

Today and All Next Week 
SEE LIST IN THURSDAY’S TIMES

1

s
MAIN ST.FOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONSITheres
Just
One

Place

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Offices 

527 Mata St.
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 *. m.

Must Be Sold At Once
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone ;<8% mmmmix\J

Until 1p.m.
:(

T;\ rCt
I^TT-TTFU’i L

We Have a Good Supply of 
WELCOME HOiViE BANNERS 

If you cannot come, we 
mail them to you anywhere. 
’Phone 1933-31 — Kerrett’s, 
222 Union St. ; open nights.

willIt “Smells Clean” We have a large assortment of Couches 
which must be sold at once. They are uphol
stered in Velours. Tapestries and Leather.

Come in and Take Your Choice While 
They Last.

This bestIvory Soap “smells clean.” 
describes its odor. It smells clean because 
it is pure and good. Artificial perfume 
could add nothing to its desirability. ^

T.F.

In No Troops to Poland,
No change in the policy of the Su- 

War Council is indicated in the AMLAND BROS., Ltd.p reine
case of either Russia or Poland and it is 
stated as quite certain that no Ameri- 

troops will be sent to Poland at this 19 Waterloo StreetYou do not tire of Ivory’s odor. Like 
the sweet fragrance of the meadow, it is 
natural and unobtrusive, suggesting the 
high quality and purity of materials used 
n its manufacture.

Town can
.itage at least. ¥

Prisoners for Reconstruction,
The French cabinet decided yesterday 

that the German prisoners henceforth
to cret vour Overcoat or 11 should be employed in re-construction

? Suit at less than the!lwork ln the Uberated dIstricts’ About
? cost of the cloth that s 
in them—that’s

SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Province*.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

200,000 of them will be working by 
March 20.I GERMAIN STREET tiitu

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppe*.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luniheoa Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*.

An entertainment was given last even
ing in the City Hall, West, Side, by the 
Boy Scouts of St. Jude’s church. With 
the exception of a recitation by Miss 
Hilda Watson, the programme was en
tirely carried out by the scouts.

ism WILCOX’S99&* PUREIVORY SOAP mi

BUY YOUR GROCERIES ATThis is not old stock, 
but up-to-date in every 

and every gar

fa BROWN'S GROCERY7/ 1aMade in the Procter & Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada ;| ROBERTSON’S
ÎS 5 CjY flour.

_____ 98 lb, bags Ogilvies....- O-— tar,, JANUARY
selling them at tn I tr _ _ _ J0 16 6ags Sugar (with order)..
nrices is that our store I Jk W 9 lbs. Granulated Sugar.............
. 11 , ______ I jCÿL H «4 JO lbs. Brown Sugar ....................
13 too small to Carr I wj Ym B V B ^ 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .......

stock from on ;

to mother. As I QUALITY GROCERIES !s£8Sr£r::::::::::
We need the room iOî I *•> - 4 Surprise Soap Powder ...........
spring trade, these [ When Quality talks every other noise sounds like a whisper. Rob- 4 I^Xmonia Powde, ... 

goods must be sold be- j ertson’s gives you QuaUty at an average saving of 10 to 20 per cent-a Aunt^Jendma^Panmk^Ftaur 

fore stock-taking, saving of 10 to 20c. on every $1 you spend for your table. pkgs. Lipton-s jedy_Powder
Every garment you buy 11 FLOUR. I Libby’s or Snider’s Tomato Catsup for potties Catsup Relish *....

at this sale will cost you J j 24 lbs. Purity .....................................-Vfy ! 2 fcottlcs Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c j M
24 lbs. Regal .................................... 159 3 bottles Davies’ Worcester Sauce for 25c
24 lbs. Oguvies ............................." " jjjq J Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce for _25c
24 lbs. Roses .. ••.................................  1.59; 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. • .$1.25

, . J . II 24 lbs. Robtahood .............................. 330 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......................67c.,
for the same goods next I 49 ibs. Punty...............

„ I 49 lbs. Regal .................
all. I 49 lbs. Roses .................

I 98 lbs. Purity ...............
, . . I 98 lbs. Quality .............

Remember, ,whole- 98 n». Robinhood
. . ’ 1 I Purity, barrels ...............

sale prices are aavancr 11 ogiivies, barrels .............
ing all the time. Here

few of OUr Suit 10 lbs. Finest Granulated ...............
II 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated........

J lb. pkg. Pul^rized

K

I ment is marked in plain 
figures at less prices 
than we ourselves could 
buy them for today.

COMPANY
’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Mata St.
86 Brussels Sfc 
267 King Sfc, West

i
He leaves a widow, threeill-health.

daughters, Mrs. D. D. Moore, Glace Bay ; | 
Mrs. J. S. Macleod, Sydney, and Miss 
Susie, at home, and one son Harry, man
ager of the Strand Theatre, Halifax. He 
also leaves a brother George St. John, : 
and two sisters, Mrs. S. E. Logan and 
Mrs. Henry Haines, Lynn (Mass.)

LOU NEWSASSETS OF UNION 
BANK EXCEED

I

$6.10
3.05
125

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street Tel. M. 42.

1.69

$1.10
1—18 Mrs. Mary A. Williams.

The death took place at Vernon (N. 
Y.), after a lengthy illness, 
of Mary A., aged eighty years, wife of j 
the late Thomas Williams, and daughter ; 
of the late Henry Buxton, who conduct- ; 
ed a crockery- business in this city some ; 
years ago. A sister, Mrs. J. W. Beard, 
of Hampton (N. B.), is left to mourn. { 

i The funeral took place on Monday at 
Vernon.

1.00
1.00

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
Prices right. Imme- 

McGivem Coal Co., 1 
1—18

29c.on Jan. 11,petroleum, coke, 
diate delivery.
Mill street. Tel. M. 42.

...23c,over 
season 23c.

23c.Continued growth of assets a feature 
of the annual report of the Union Bank 
of Canada for the year ending Novem
ber 80th, 1918, which has just been made 
public. It is evident, however, that this 
growth would have been yet larger but 
for the occurrence of the Victory Loan 
payments just before the making up of 
tile balance-sheet, which have caused in 
off the Canadian banks a considerable 

•shrinkage of savings deposits. In the

NOW WITH SEMI-READY.
Geo. T. Creary who in the past has 

been a member of the clothing staff of 
M. R. A. has accepted a position with 
the Semi-ready Wardrobe, 63 King street.

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—18

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42.

23c.
23c.
23c.
19c.
J5c.
25c.Mrs. Fannie M. Titus.

The death of Mrs. Fannie M. Titus 
occurred yesterday at her residence, ! 
Bloomfield, Kings county. She was j 
seventy-seven years of age, and was the | 
widow of Gilbert W. Titus. Mrs. Titus 
had been ill only for a short time,and her 
death will come as a shock to her many 
friends. She is survived by two sons— 
Frank and Warren, both of Bloomfield.

Bessie Irene Larsen.
Bessie Irene, youngest child of Mr. 

and Mrs. George H. Larsen of Chelsea, 
Mass., died of pneumonia at the resi
dence of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hodgin, Bloomfield Station, on 
Dec. 28. Beside her parents she is sur
vived by one sister, Evelyn.

25c.
25c.

from 50 to 60 per cent, 
less than you will pay

:V: W Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17848

2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam .........27c.
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass only...26c.i 
20c. bottle Libby’s or McLaren’s Mus- ;

tard for ........................... ..................... ,7cv
15c. tin Dry Mustard for •■■•••• •:-;^0c’
Betty's Home-made Mince Meat, > lb.

Glass .........................................................f50*
12c. bottle Best Household Ammonia^ GOOD VALUES AT YERXA’S.

25cT bottle Silver Cream Polish for 15c. Small White Beans .................
pc! bottle Best Fruit Syrups for...29. J»£ ;

2 pkgs. Tapioca for ............................... Largest tin Crisco ..............................
6 pkg* B. Soda for............................... 20 lb. bags Oatmeal ..........................
2 lbs. Prunes or ....................................3 cakes Gold Soap ............................

GrPa4 Nuts only........... .............15c. pkg. 3 cakes Lenqox Soap ............
2 boxes Matches for ..............................23c. 3 lbs. Buckwheat ....................
2 pkgs. Maccaroni for............................. 23c. 2 pkgs.JMa^ron. .....................
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for....................... 26c. 2 lbs. Prunes . ........... • •
4 pkg*. Soap Powder for....................... 23c. 5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammoma
2 Egg Powder for ..................................23c. 6 pkgs Washing Powder ..,
2 Cut tard Powder for ..........................23c. 2 cans Custard Powder ....

2 cans Egg Powder...............
CANNED GOODS. Salmon Is Pink ......................

,, Mayflower Salmon Is ...........
if** Evaporated Apples ...............
fi** 3 large rolls Toilet Paper... 
ioc' 2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.
.. Best Peas ...................................
}*C* Best Corn .................................
iv* Best Tomatoes .......................

4 cans Qassee Cleanser ... 
fif* Baked Beans
TJ" J-arge bot. Good Mixed Pickles.... 25c. 

4C’ White Swan Baking Powder,
14<z, 23c. and 28c. can 

85c. and 90c. each

1—18 3.25
3.15

Learn the modem dances for $3.50. 
Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

6-35
.............5.95

92067—1—185S|: 5.95
.............$13.00
............. 12.65quality soft coal, anthracite, 

petroleum,y coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street Tel. M. 42. 1—18

Bestm■||i
for 23c. qfc 

25c. qfc
SUGAR.f|

are a 
and Coat Bargains

25c.Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1

1—18

$2.7514c.
Kenneth Hodgin. $1.291!

23c.Kenneth, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Herbert Hodgin, died on Jan. 1, 

Coal delivery by the barrel. ’Phone ! after a short illness at his parents’ home, 
M. 603-11. 92196—1—16 j Passakeag. He is survived by his par-

___________ ! cuts and one brother, Charlie.
Automobile experts are in constant de

mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free; 
write or ask for information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B.

What will Louis Green do for you?
He’ll give you fresh stock, reasonable 
prices, good service, free coupons redeem
able in valuable gifts. Buy your cigars, 
cigarettes and tobaccos at 89 Charlotte 
street.

Everybody come and do all your shop
ping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street ; no branches. 1-14 t. f.

Soft wood $7.50 per cord.—O’Brien’s,
Fairville. West 254-11.

TEA.Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 54c. lb. 
52c. lb. 
54c. lb. 
52c. lb.

..25c.MenSafe3Pr°ice^$28.b0 HuJ&st Pkgs

5 lb. lots ...
Red Rose .........
King Cole . •••

Orange Pekoe V
21c.
25c.
23c.

60c. 25c.
60c. 25c,Death of Sisters.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hodgin, Bloomfield Station, Kings ; 
county, was doubly bereaved in the 
death of their daughters, Myrtle Violet, 
aged eight years, who passed away on 
Jan. 1 at 4 p. m. and Nellie May, aged 
sixteen years, who died at 6.30 p. m. 
Jan. 2. Both contracted influenza which 
developed into pneumonia. Both girls 
were of a bright and genial disposition 
and the sincere sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the whole family 
in their sad loss.

Besides their parents they are sur
vived by four sisters and six brothers. 
The sisters arc Mrs. George H. Larsen 
of Chelsea, Mass., now at home, and 
Lila M., Martha L., Géorgie L, all at 
home. The brothers are Thomas E„ 
Richard N., Charles H. of Bloomfield 
and Percy A., John W. and Frederick 
G. at home. The double funeral took 
place to the Episcopal burying ground. 
Services were conducted at the grave 
by Rev. Thos. Parker, rector of Christ 
church, Bloomfield.

Men’s $31.50 Coats, 
Sale Price, $25.00

Men’s $28.50 Coats, 
Sale Price, $24.00

25c.
A1 23c.BEANS.

Finest on the Market. 25c,
24c. qt.
26c. qfc
25c. qfc Peas ....

Com ....
Clams ..
Lobsters 
Pumpkin 
Tomatoes 
Wax Beans 
Shrimp ....

;7t7 Salmon Is 
Salmon Vzs
California Sliced Peaches, large.........35c.
Fancy Canadian Peaches, large 
Hunt's Supreme Sliced Pineapple 2s 31c. 

■/jc" Libby’s Grated Pineapple, large... ,37c.

23c.Small White .........
Red Eye
Whole Green Peas

STANLEY E. ELKIN, M. P., Sfc
John (N, B, representing the Maritime 
Provinces on the directorate of the 
U uion Rank of Canada,

.
30c.

23c. lb.
25c.

* POTATOES.
Finest White Delawares.. 

Pert bushel...........................

27c.33c. peck 28c. ,14c. can 
20c. can 

. 19c, can

of the Union the savings deposits 
are actually five million dollars less than 
in 1917, but this loss is more than made 
up by other classes of business, so that 
the total assets at the close of 1918 are 

and three-quarter million dollars

$1-30case
Men’s $27.00 Coats, 

Sale Price, $20.00

$25.00 Coats, 
le Price, $19.00

ONIONS. 
Choicest Quality.

25c.
9c., 15c. and 19c. can

JO lbs. for 
75 lb.' bagnine

more than a year ago.
These assets now

and are responsible for the very large 
earning power of the bank. The profits 
for the year, after deducting war tax, 
appropriation for pension fund, and sun
dry charitable and patriotic do

$744,675, which is at the rate ot 
more than 8.8 per cent, on the combined 
capital and rest account of the bank.

^ere growth of assetSodoeSf not add m^the.^ ^ ^

materially to a P q form. tion which it was believed at first would
assets have to be kept w, 1.q ta torn successful. At his advanced age,
^U invei9r80to add very considerably to however, Mr. Purdy failed to rally from 
during 1918 t »mnlovment Current the sliock and passed away soon after
ts funds ln active employ menti Curren^ midn.ght He wajj seventy.seven years

loans in Canad , , , • on|_ of age. Mr. Purdy was a highly respect-
of the b'-nks..Le7h?ef source of its profits, ed farmer of Lakeside and his death will 
munity and increase* of over be sincerely regretted. His wife
®re ’ ’ n[i 0f $>5 000 000 Miss Ellen Jones and survives him, after$15,000,000 in the year and of $-a ooo.ouo ^ ^ ^ liappy wedded life together.
in two years. P stm amount There are also three daughters ana one
in loans, e Q ‘ , * ^7*>Æ68 827, son. They are: Mrs. Medley Pro vail
to } ‘pnresent more than 61 per cent, of of Bloomfield (N. B.) ; Mrs. Alex. A very pleasant event took place on

P.. li^-iiities Sleeves, of Barre, Mass., and A1 is.s jjon(jay evening, when the manager and
'wtili current loans thus increased, it George Purdy, of The Daily telegraph stafl of thc Bank of Nova Scotja and
' surprising to find that profits, bus,ness office staff; and John Purdy. t|iejr friends, journeyed to the Manor

were much larger than last year’s! They of New Jersey. House on the occasion of their annual
175 as compared with "—— social gathering. During the evening

$'63 464 in 1917 and $651,184" in 1916. John A. Foster. dancing was engaged in, and a very en-
But ’in both of the last-named years the Jo,m A Fo,ltor, a life-long resident of : joyable programme of song was con- 
profits were subject to a deduction of tll(, >;orti1 frna, died yesterday at the tnbuted by Miss Anderson, Miss boni

LOU,000 appropriated for meeting contin- home 0f j,,s daughter, Mrs. Bruce] and several of the gentlemen present,
«noies or depreciation of assets, whereas Tko u0 Mcloria street. Mr. Foster | Supper was sen ed about midnight and 

such appropriation is necessary this was 1)0rn in this city seventy-two years the toast to the ladies was very appro- 
vear and the directors were therefore agu and had a wide acquaintance. He is] pnately proposed by Mr Anderson m a 
able* to make the first addition to rest, s*rvived bv four sons and two daughters.. neat little speech and ably responded to 
account since the war begun. This add,- The sons *„ John E„ Herbert \., Trank by Mr Caldwell. A special car con- 
f-,m of .*200,000 brings the rest account and -William J. The dhugbt -rs rre | véyed the party to the city, and everyone 
up V. $3,-i*00,000. A further ; , p.’upria- M'rs Thorne and Miss Hazel Foster, at voted the evening to be the best yet. 
tion widen really represents money put 
back into the bus'ness is that of $<•>,- 
CC0 for writing down of bank premises.

Men’stotal $153,181,451, BROOMS. 
All Four String.

30c. Good Brooms92210-1-16.

Yerxa Grocery Co85c. Brooms for 
Little Beauty for 
$1.00 Broom for 

1.10 Broom for

93c.RECENT DEATHS 89c. 516 Main St, ’Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

BAKED BEANS.
Hemtz’s, Libby’s, Davies’, Gunn’s, 

Belmont and Qark’s, Very low prices 
on all brands to clear. Dozen lots as
sorted any way you like at exception
ally low prices.

Men’s $18.00 Coats, 
Sale Price, $14.00

Men’s $15.00 Coats, 
Sale Price, $12.00

Men’s Suits from
$16.00 to $38.00

nations, William Purdy. 99c.
William Purdy, for more than forty 

years a resident of I-ukeside, Kings coun- 
General Public Hospital

were
If You Want Correct Weight, Best 

Quality and Lowest Prices, 
Patronize

RAISINS.
15c. pkg. 
16c. pkg.Choice Seeded 

Fancy Seeded

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,i PURE LARD. SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.33c.I
Rev. Mr. Ganong Ill. 1 lb. blocks 

3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tins . 
20 lb. pails

The Original Price Cutter*25c....97c. | 3 cakes Surprise . 
! .$1.60: 3 cakes Sunlight . 
..$6-35 3 cakes Fairy .... 

3 cakes Naptha . 
3 cakes Lenox ... 

.. .29c. 3 lbs. Mix Starch 

... 86c. i 3 Cakes Gold 

..$1,45.3 cakes Lifebuoy 

.. 5.601 3 cakes Ivory 
2.75 3 cakes Electric . 

3 tins Old Dutch

21c.Rev. J. B. Ganong, home mission su
perintendent for the United Baptist 
church, was taken ill yesterday on the 
C. N. R. train coming from Norton to 
Petitcodiae. He is in Petiteodiac under 
medical treatment. His condition is not 
serious.

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

21c.
23c.
21c.was SHORTENING. ..33c.

..23c.
98 lb. bag Best Flour..
24 lb. bag Best Flour..
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 of Brown

Sugar ...............
I Shortening ........

........ 27c. | Crisco ..................
10c. pkg. ] Tomatoes 2‘/zs .
........ 23c. i Tomatoes 3s

..$6.00

.. 1.591 lb. blocks ..............
3 lb. tins ...................
'S lb. tins ...................
20 lb. pails .... 
Largest tin of Crisco

Less 20 p.c. During 20c.
..21c.
..22c.

1.00Sale .....................29c. lb.
..................... 30c. lb.
.................... JSc. can
....................20c. can
....................20c, can
...................... 14c. can
,21c., 27c., 30c. can
...............................13c.

........ 10c.

.....35c.

......... 30c.
. 20c.

Lux ..............................................
70c. 4 medium rolls Toilet Paper

$1.29 3 large rolls Toilet Paper.....................21c. ] Best Corn ..
30c. pkg. ] Union Hand Cleaner only...............9c. tin ; Standard Peas

Sa:mon Is 
Salmon Vs lb.

. 42c. Pumpkin 3s 

..2-lc. Large California Peaches

. ,33c. I Canadian Peaches 3s ........

. .23c., Canadian Peaches 2s ...........

.. 19c. 3 hottles W. Sauce...............
, ] 20 lb. bag Oatmeal .............

Gaoice Dairy Bultei ..........
. .25:. ; cakes Happy Ilcme Soap 
.. l ;c. I 3 cakes Tmp rial Soap........

OATMEAL.
We Have Men’s, | i ,0 ». bags 

Women’s and Chil
dren’s Clothing of all 
kinds at special cut 
prices during sale.

It Pays to Shop at

is not
20 lb. bags ..■••• 
Packages all kinds

BAKING POWDERS.CHASE & SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE. 50c. tin Royal .......................

47c, 30c. tin Jersey Cream ....
. ,91c. 1 lb. Magic ...........................
..60c, 1 lb. Gold Seal .....................
. 25c. Vi lb. tin Dearborn’s ..........
. ,25c. i

! 1 lb. tins
2 lb. tins ...........................
Red Rose Coffee .....................

j $ lb. tin Made Butter ..........
1 1 lb. glass Maple Butter ....

J lb. glass Honey .......... .........
Maple Syrup, large bottle ...
W-stern Grey Buckwheat, 5 lbs. for 4?c Mayflower ........ ......................

93 ib k'? ..................... ................$7.^0 br;nd ..................
i 25c. hot. Libby’s Sweet Pickles for Ca: nation E vapor ted, small
| ?qc >ot. Sw^'t Mustard Fickies (or 2ic. Large .......... ...................

Sour Mustard Pickles lor 21c. Gi mob ell's Soups, ail kinds.
Dozen ....................................

Ino 25c.
$U0

... 4.C. lb.
.............15c.
.............19c.

...22c. | 3 cakes Sunlight 01 Life Buoy Soap. ,21c. 

... 7c.1 3 c • k . surprise, Gold, Siigman’i or 

...15c.| Naptha ........

CANNED MILK.......... 25c.
.....50c, Borden’s Evaporated 2 for..........

WILCOX’S ..................... ,23c.
........ 25c, pk. up
... .$2.50 bbl, up
...............31c. pk.
...............30c. pk.

..................l*c. pk.
.................30c. pk;
.................45c. pk.

Giptain John T. Beaman.
.... Ice. tin i Appl. s horn

...............$1.35 Apples fiom ...
rotators ............

jV ■ \11— (Spec'al) — Ca p tn i n 25c. bot.
3Cc. bot Sour Mixed Pickles for 2jc.

Liebknecht Wounded, Digby, *^an* ,
London Jen. 11—Dr. Karl Uebknecht, Jnh.i Thomas Beam .n, known to tnau-

tin. according to'an Exchange Telegraph t rly I;fe he was a' coasting skipper but, i
h ii3U2 t u.m r Orrots . 

. Turnips . 
I Beets ...
• Parsnips
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Sheep Shearing Machines
m.

STEWART BALL BEARING HORSE CLIPPER
$12.00

STEWART SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE
$15.00

l Complete

Complete
WHAT ABOUT THE CHILDREN? COMMUNITY CENTRES.

Mrs. Jessie H. Childs, who is very 
prominent in woman’s work in New 
York, advocates community centres to 
take the place of saloons. Such centres, 
she holds, should be numerous. Her 
views are thus expressed:

“Each small neighborhood should have 
its community centre—a place where j 
rich and poor, young and old, black and 
white, could meet, commingle, confer, 
and realize to the fullest possible extent j 
their obligations as citizens of the United 
States. It would be a step in the ful
fillment of real democracy. Every one 
of these community centres should be a 
clubhouse, open to every resident of the 
neighborhood for information, guidance, 
assistance, patriotic effort, and recrea
tion. There should be a forum for open 
discussion. A tea room should^ es
tablished. There should be all sorts of 
wholesome recreational features. Fre
quent entertainments should be held in 
which as many members of the com
munity should take part as could be in
duced to do so. We should have an 
abundance of good music. Every neigh
borhood has its talent That should be 
encouraged, developed, employed. We 
should have gymnasiums, too, and swim
ming pools. And we should have bil
liard tables—in short, everything to 
make the place attractive to the people. 
Our activities should be

STEV/ART IMPROVED GRINDERIs a deliberate effort being made to 
sidetrack vocational training? There is 

why the federal and \J For sharpening the above knivesno more reason 
provincial governments should pay the 
full cost of such training than the full

Complete $8.00
cost of the present high school or any 
other local school. The federal govern
ment might fairly and doubtless would 
contribute toward the cost of a technical 
college. The provincial government is 
already pledged to pay half the salary 
of vocational teachers. It is for the city 
to do its part, and it has been asked as 
a beginning to grant a sum 
ing $5,000. The school board has been 
asked to appoint a vocational training 
board. But what do.we find? The de
mand for higher salaries for teachers is 

reason why nothing

Returned Men mXm amii

We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selling 
ability.not exceed-

Sleds, Framers and ToboggansThe work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the work, start 

the business, and help
put forward as a 
should be done for the children. The 
Times-Star does not hesitate to assert 
that the rights of the boys and girls are 
as important as the claims of the teach- 

whatever for

you m 
to make good.

you 23 p. c. 
Discount

20 p. c. 
Discount

State age and experience.
ers. There is no reason 
considering one of them to the exclusion 
of the other, or to put one against the 
other. It is up to the city council to 
consider the rights of young people who 
ought to be given vocational training 
quite as seriously as it does the demand 
of the teachers. The former, unfortun
ately, cannot send delegations to the 
school board or to city hall. None the 
less they are the coming citizens, and no 
reactionary individual or group of indi
viduals should be permitted to block the 
effort to give them their rights in this 
matter. If every teacher got a million a 
year it would not give the boys and girls 
proper training under the present sys- 

■ tem. Let the teachers be well paid, but 
let the children also be given their rights

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
nid _ ^ -HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

At regular prices our values are good. A t this Special Discount they are exceptional bar- 
gains. As the season is advancing we prefer to sell at a sacrifice rather than carry them over.

LIGHTER VEIN Ontario compulsory truancy act (admit
tedly good in itself) failed? ,

Hardly Worth While. Some years ago in a western Ontario
“Have you any terrapin?” town the caSes of truancy became so g
“Yes, sir.” alarmingly frequfcnt that the teachers *

modeled largely ! “Could you serve me a half portion?” hel'* a meeting and decided to tackle the „ 
upon those which have made the Y. M. ; “We could serve it,” said the waiter i Prt>*r*eni and as*c the parents to assist ;

c. a, w*.b.«»...a- sdAstfss.ttsjv:
must be done to take the place of thè I Located, press tl at on the following Monday ai d

succi eding days the teachers would visit 
the homes of all children absent from

, ,, , i , ,, , , . . . , , k , their classrooms. The subject becameforegather somewhere. The saloon has fui 1 proposed to you last night, but the taIk of the town. Many parenta as„
been called the poor man’s club, and, forget whether you said yes or sumeci the role of truant officer for their
with all its drawbacks, that is what it , .... . „ i own children, and the teachers did their

'Dear Will,” she replied by note, “so part wisely and thoroughly. The foi
ls*?^ to hear from you ! 1 knew that 1 jowjng Friday there was not a child ab- 
said ‘no to someone last night, hut 1 j Eent who should have been present, and 
had forgotten who it was. — j as long as that teaching staff remained

j intact truancy in that town was prnc- 
Jones—Can you manage to meet your tically unknown. All of which goes to 

expenses ? show that under certain conditions when
Jorkins—Meet them? Jerusalem,man, teachers and parents actively combine 

I can’t run away from them !

&meMun i ZfîZtm lu.
go to school. I know another who play- ! Such schools do not come by chance. 

. . ed truant from a collegiate institute and They are thè result of careful study of
of the law. In most Ontario small spent the entire school days for a week the characteristics and aptitudes ofchil- 
towns, villages and rural sections where in a y M. C. A. library, religiously dren and the needs of the community.
the moral standard is high and every- studying a technical volume on elec- --------------- ——---------------
one may be said to know everyone else tricity. I Raymond G. Beasley of the C. P R
SUjn these Udays of “reconst^ct^nTmay h 1 ha->™wnhUndreds of boys who'billing staff, West St John, was last 

be well to consider if compulsion should courses and condition^ o* study6 Jhich evening agreeahly sarPrised when the 
ever be necessary and to ask the ques- ,in the nature of things could not appeal 
ton if we had the right kind of school to them, to others where 
would not all normal children (after a j found themselves 
few days’ trial) desire to go to it?

saloon. You can’t simply turn the peo- “Dear Clara,” wrote the young man, 
pie out into the streets. They must “pardon ine, but I’m getting so forget-

in this matter.
members of the West St. John staffis. What we propose is a club to take 

its place—and fill that place better. 
These pi,ices should be so conducted, 
should be made so thoroughly to exem
plify and illustrate real democracy, as 
to make them in truth "people's 
houses.

Mr?. Childs quotes President Wilson 
in support .of the establishment of com
munity councils, as an advance of vital 
importance. He says:

“ ‘It will, I believe, result when thor
oughly carried out in welding the na
tion together as no nation of great size 
has ever been welded before. It will 
build upv from the bottom an under
standing and sympathy and unity of ef
fort and purpose which will no doubt 
have an immediate and decisive effect

as-
they have sembled and R. H. Blennerhasset, as- 

• * ... , . 311(1 on to effi- sis tant director of overseas transports,
I knew an Ontario boy fourteen years j schOT^ hT Europe ^ncT A mérita where 1° a brief address presentral to Mr.

of age who played truant for days, tak-j without recourse to a truant act, tru- Beasle7 a chest of stiver. Mr. Beasley
ng his lunch with him, and spending ; ancy has for many years been entirely just recently returned from his wedding

all day alone in a cetoetery, rather than unknown. v , trip s

TEACHERS' SALARIES.

Away back in the seventeenth cen
tury Thomas Fuller Wrote of the pro

fession of school-teaching:—
“There is scarce any profession in the 

commonwealth more necessary, which is 
so slightly performed, 
whereby I conceive to be these: First, 

scholars make this calling their 
refuge, yea, perchance, before they have 
taken any degree in the university, com- 

schoolmasters in the country. . .

The reasons The Ensign—There seem to be a good 
many barks in this bight.

The Coxswain—Yes, sir. An ocean 
greyhound chased a cat boat up our 
crosstrees.

/

young

We’ve just one aim 
to protect you - 

in price and quality

!

Much More Important.
He—Didn’t you promise at the altar 

to lpve, honor and obey me?
Goodness knows what I prom

ised. I was listening to hear what you 
promised.

men ce
Secondly, others who are able, use it 
only as a passage to a better preferment, 
to patch rents in their present fortune, 
till they can provide a new one, and, be
take themsedves to a more gainful call- 

disheartened

Sh

Who the Actress Married. 
Patience—You know she married? 
Patrice—Whom did she marry?
“Her press agent.”
“There ! And she always told me she 

had suqh a horror of men who didn’t 
tell the truth !”

ing. Thirdly, they are 
from doing their best with the miser
able reward which in some places they

upon our great undertaking. You will 
find it, I think, not so much a new task 
as a unification of existing efforts, a 
fusion of energies, now too much scat
tered, and at times somewhat confused, 
into one harmonious and effective power. 
It is only by extending your organiza
tion to small communities that every

receive.”
England has made great progress, since 

Fuller’s time, and is today leading the 
world in educational reform, but the 

problem is still with her. The 
London Times not long since said:—

reached the point

Knew the Symptoms.
“Madam,” announced the new maid, 

“your husband is lying unconscious in 
citizen of the state can be reached and the reception hall, with a large box be-

! side him and crushing a paper in his 
hand.”

teacher

“We have now
when wc must have teachers, and high
ly skilled teachers, in great numbers;
and not only in the elementary, second- President Wilson points out that the 

technical schools, but in the j school house would be an excellent cen- 
new continuation schools, where over tre for community activities, but Considerate Cuss,
two million young persons will have to whether there or elsewhere an effort “No>” she declared I will never 
b, and taught well- How „ - .» "W™- -1» ™"«1'

we going to get them? One point the lion of the great truth that it is each j “That’s all right, but you ought to
teachers themselves have taken in hand, ' one of us as an individual citizen upon remember that your father has a weak
and that is the point of-Salaries. Unless whom rests the ultimate responsibility.” heart and sudden joy has often been

2,ge to men and ! If the era of reconstruction does not ; known to Provc fatal in such cases”

touched with the inspiration of the com- 
mon cause.”

i

“Ah !” cried madam, in ectasy, “my 
new hat has come!” The Semi-ready Peace Benefit Sale offers you the highest 

quality far below the Cost Price—Even selling as we do direct 
from the maker to the wearer.

The “Label in the Pocket” of every Semi-ready Garment is 
the true sign of price superiority—and when we reduce the 
prices every dollar is a gift.

ary and
'
mm

1FaBii Ell ma substantial living
„ is paid, the teachers will not, bring all the people closer, in a general THE BEST CURE FOR TRUANCY, 
forward. That point the govern- J and united effort to solve community | ---------
and local authorities have realized, ' problems, it will fail to achieve its pur- (By S. B. Cinclair, M. A., Ph. D., in the

Toronto Globe.)
An editorial in Saturday’s Globe calls

_____ _ _ attention to the fact that in many On-
HOUSING CODE FOR BOSTON. tario schools the truancy act is prne-
What the Asoriated Charities desires ’ tJcall-v a dead letter- 11 would be diflfr

iahons is reducing the effect of the gen- to see done in St. John is also recom- mOTe iaw_abiding, more interested in the
eral rise in salaries on the minds of j mended in Boston, where legislation is welfare of their children, or better able
those who are hesitating whether they being sought to provide a housing code to send them regularly to school than

, in Ontario. It is also a national duty 
1 to see that every Ontario child receives 
a liberal education. Why, then, has the

mm fcAYwomen
come

Here are absolute Savings:ment
though the lack of courage on the part P°sc- 
of departmental coftmiltees and of the 
government in not insisting on the for
mation of national scales with local var-

SEMI-READY SUITS.
All sizes for/tall men and short 

—stout men and thin.

Worsteds, Serges, Homespuns, 
Tweeds, Irish Serges and Cheviots.

'Every suit fitted and finished to 
custom measures.

$18 Semi-ready Suits ...
20 Semi-ready Suits ...
25 Semi-ready Suits ...
28 Semi-ready Suits . ..
30 Semi-ready Suits .
35 Semi-ready Suits ...
40 Semi-ready Suits ...
50 Semi-ready Suits ...

SEMI-READY 
OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS

$25 Overcoats and Ulsters .... $20 
28 Overcoats and Ulsters 
30 Overcoats and Ulsters .... 25 
35 Overcoats and Ulsters .... 28 
38 Overcoats and Ulsters .... 31 
40 Overcoats and Ulsters .... 32

BOYS’ KNTCKER SUITS
Genuine High School Clothes », 

sizes to fit boys from 6 to 14 year» 
>f age.

$9.75 Boys’ Knicker Suits . .$7.50
10.50 Boys’ Knicker Suits .. 8.50
12.50 Boys’ Knicker Suits . .10.00 
15.00 Boys’ Knicker Suits . .12.00

m

should not take up what is admittedly 
of the noblest of professions. The 

superannuation bill is another sign that

The Christian Science Monitor says:
“Establishment of a housing code for 

the city of Boston, a code distinct from 
the existing building code, is advocated 
by the mayor’s committee on housing, 
in a report submitted to Mayor Peters. 
The committee disapproves of the 
wooden ‘three-decker’ dwelling, and 
recommends prohibition of further con
struction of this type in Boston, and the 
substitution of non-combustible walls, 
or second-class construction, as of great
er civic value and more permanent worth 
to the owner. The recommendations

one

ythe government realizes the importance 
of the financial side of the question. On 
the whole we think that teachers and PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN $15.00

16.50Igig YOUTHS’ SUITSwould-be teachers may rest assured that 
all reasonable demands for certitude in 
respect to adequate salaries and pensions 
are being or will be met.”

How gratifying it would be, and how 
greatly to our credit, if the same assur
ance could be given to the teachers and 
would-be teachers of New Brunswick.

pilSPl 20.00 $15.00 Youths’ Long Pants Suits,
23 00
25.00 16.50 Youths’ Suits 
28 00 20.00 Youths’ Suits
32.00 
40.00

$1?,00
13.50■ii 16.00

No Gases, 
Acidity, Dyspepsia or Any 

Stomach Misery

Eat One Tablet ! BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
OVERCOATS

$15.00 Youths’ Winter Overcoats,
$12.00

will form the basis of a bill to be intro- 
The state of Vermont has entered up- duced in the present legislature. It is 

on a vigorous policy of forest develop- recommended that work start immédiate
ment on its wild lands. A letter from jy upon the improvement of the north 
Montpelier says:—“The State of Ver- cnd ^ outUned by the dty pianning 
mont has acquired for its forestry re- board> tbe work to be cornpleted with„ 
serve about (i,000 acres of what woods- in „ne year. Establishment of a munl- 
men call ‘wild’ land in Washington dpal fund> to be administered by a 
County at Lanesboro. This tract is ad- j ^ council of five members, for
Lacent to 80,000 additional acres of such _ , . , ... ....

, e, xx x , making loans with which to encourage‘wild land on which the state expects to , , .... , ... . .
. , .. T xt XI. r the building of multiple dwellings attake an option. In the spring the for- , . . .

. , x . . . , . . low rent'll, is proposed. Another pro-estry department intends to set out trees. 1
The new reserve is the third and largest 
owned by the state. On Mt. Mansfield 
there is a reserve of 5,000 acres and on 
Camel’s Hump one of 4,500 acres. These 
are producing small trees now.”

<$> <£ <8>
The British Dominions are to be re

presented at the peace conference. This 
concession is a générons recognition by 
all the powers of the service these Do
minions rendered in the war.

<§><$><$><$>
If the school board is to get an addi

tional $50,000 the city council should 
add $5,000 for vocational training and i

Undigested food! Lumps of pain; 
belching gas, acids and soureness. When 

1 your stomach is all upset, here is instant 
relief—No waiting!

«mi j
ËËm

23! MEN’S ODD TROUSERS
During the Peace Benefit Sale 

we will give one dollar off every 
pair of odd Trousers, starting at 
$5 net.

j These odd Trousers are tailored 
$15 from old stock and are easily 

16 worth $2 to $3 a pair more than 
20, the label price on them.

FF
miThe mojnent you eat a tablet or two 

of Pape’s Diapepsin all the indigestion i 
pain and dyspepsia distress stop.

Yoyr disordered stomach will feel fine

Ium.4 -i ENGLISH RAINCOATS
posed fund of $10,000 annually would
provide for the razing of dwellings un- ! al once- , , ,

, , , .... „ ... • Tliese pleasant, harmless
fit for habitation. Means for providing : Pape>s Diapepsin
more light and air in congested districts very little at drug stores, 
are outlined. The duty of the indivi---------------------------------------

m $18 Tweed Raincoats at 
20 Tweed Raincoats at 
25 Tweed Raincoats at

tablets of 
never fail and cost *’•m

m Idual is set forth in these words: ‘Good You Can Line Your Own Stove
With Ihousing depends very much upon the 

interest taken in the matter by the citi
zens to understand and promote good 
housing. Without it there will be lack
ing many of the virtues essential to the 
inhabitants of a healthful, prosperous 
community.’ ”

i \

Wm The Semi-ready StoreFOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

King and GermainI To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
i T. McAvity’s Sons, Ltd., Emerson & 

Hope makes a man believe that some- Fisher, Ltd., G. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
demand the appointment of a vocational thing will happen which he knows will Square> J. E. Wilson, Ltd« or at the 
training board. not Pottery

Jmw

ÇÇe at\b 3?iat
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Why Have the Full Flavornot
The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

La Tour 
Flour

Si

TofiRma o
which is sold in Barrels, Va 

Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.
MANITOBA HARD 
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Bl Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 jGn. Daily ,e
a'

I w # Special Bargains in White 
Washable Blouses

WHEN THE “BOYS”
RETURN TO CIVIL LIFE

fj% r
DAILY FISH SHOWING IN COSTUME SECTION THURSDAY

Criso New Garments in attractive styles, selling at these most unusual prices, $1.10, $1.39, $1.59 and $1.75 
Cr»p New uarm DESCRIBED A NUMBER OF THE VARIOUS MODELS:

BULLETIN
Issued by Canada Food Board

BELOW
They will continue to wear shoes of the “Army Type 

and we will continue to keep “stocked up” on this popular
shoe.

BLOUSE in Sheer Organdy, made 
with pointed collar of plain material. 
Front qf Blouse is heavily embroidered 
and finished with pretty side tucks. 
Sleeves have broad hemstitched cuffs.

Price $1.10

PLAIN TAILORED BLOUSE, in 
Striped Dimity, made in yoke style with 
button-up-to-neck collar and. wide cuffs, 
trimmed with hemstitching. Price $1.39

r
White Voile Blouse with sailor collar 

and stole front edged with lace and 
prettily embroidered in maize in a dainty 
floral design. Sleeves are set in with 
fine-beading and have smart turn-over 
cuffs, hemstitched and edged with lace.

Price $1.39

WHITE VOILE BLOUSE with front 
embroidered in small floral pattern. This 
is made with wide pointed collar daint
ily edged with lace. Sleeves have 
row cuffs finished with tucks and hem
stitching

hv'p
\

» nar-

We carry the Famous “Slater” line of Military Footwear 
and in it we have a Heavy Type, that is as near waterproof as 
any leather boot can be made. We have sold several hundred 
pairs of this shoe since the European War started, and have 

than pleased with the results obtained. The price of

x/1! ______ Price $139kfl
OJ WHITE VOILE BLOUSE with pret

ty front of Sheer Swiss Embroidery, fin-rfWbeen more 
this shoe is $8.00. ished on sides with groups of tucks and 

hemstitching. Collar is pointed and edg
ed with fine lace; wide hemstitched cuff 

Price $1.75

FISH AND SALAD.
A green salad, sliced tomatoes or an 

add sauce combine well with fish. The 
juice of quartered lemons is obtained j 
more easily than that of slices.

Grape fruit is a pleasing exception to 
the rule against serving fruit after fish, i 
Indeed, it makes a pleasing finish to a | 
fish meal.

Remove skin and bones from left-over | 
fish while it is still warm. j

Use sal-soda and hot suds to wash fish 
utensil and to scald the ink.

Ue dry mustard to remove 
from the hands.

I

V
We also carry a Lighter Weight boot for Dress Wear—very 

comfortable, having plain toe and no 1 on sleevesxl
toe box. Price $9.00. i

THURSDAY IN COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR

NEW INDIAN SHOPPING BASKETS
Have just arrived They are 
shapes, good size and have sweet grass 
tops and handles. . - - - $1.50 and $1.75

Also Sweet Grass Knitting Baskets in
barrel and round shapes,

SALE“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”
ODD MAKES AND VARIOUS SIZES 

IN WOMEN’S KID GLOVES
Special Prices, $1.50 pair

FLOWERED RIBBONS
For Hair Bows and Fancy Work. Espe
cially statable for Pretty Boudoir Caps. 
These are in light shades, 5 1-2 and 6 in. 
wide

in practicalfish odor

THRIFT RECIPES Special, 50c. yard677 Main Street212 Union Street—..... .61 King Street
sa J__  STUFFED CABBAGE.

One small head cabbage. 
his-( Two tablespoons vegetable oil or other$ lng, treasurer; Col. E. T. Sturdee, 

torian; Archdeacon Crowfoot, chaplain.T. H. Estabrooks is
New President of

St. George's Society

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50fat.
One cnp rice.
Half pound mutton.
One cup stock.
Two cups water.
Salt, pepper.
Two and a half cups tomato sauce.
Scoop out the centre of a small head of 

cabbage (saving the material removed 
for salad). Parboil the cabbage untd 
tender. Heat the fat, add rice, and 
when this has been partially browned 
add the mutton cut into small pieces. 
When well browned add stock, water, 
seasonings ; cover and steam until the 
rice is soft and the meat tender. Drain 
the cabbage ; fill the centre with the 
cooked meat and rice; remove to the 

Pour tomato sauce around

r
xlA Friend of the Policeman %

PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Unlaundered, with hand-embroidered in
itials, in all die different letters. Sold in 
half dozens only.

Specially Priced, $1.40 half d

Big Bargains are still obtainable m 
Men’s Furnishings, inclu4ing seasonable 
weights in Underwear, Sweaters, Half 
Hose, Gloves, etc.

(Men’s Furnishing Dept., Ground Floor)

Continually on their feet, the “Peelers” 
are invariably troubled with corns and 
bunions—but not for long, because they 
know of a quick cure, Putnatn’s Com 
Extractor; it cures paihlessly in 24 
hours; try “Putnam’s”, 25c. at all deal
ers.

I Wool Gloves in new gauntiet stylet 
just the thing for outdoor sports. The 
colors are white, grey, brown, black and 
heather.................$1.25 and $1.35 pair

El
At the annual meeting of St. George s 

Society, held last evening, it was an
nounced that during the war the society 

out of its own funds

1 !
had raised and given 
$7,500 to patriotic purposes. I he past 
president, R. W. W. Frink, was presented 
with the past president’s badge.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: T. H. Estabrooks, 
president; Mr..Jnstice Grimmer, 1st vice- 
president; E. I,. Rising, 2nd vice-presi
dent; J. U. Thomas, secretary; R. L. H. 
Skinner, assistant secretary; H. W. Ris-

Er ozen'•••!

FREE HEMMING SALE
of Household Cottons and Linens m 

Linen Section.
JVatch for Special Bargains Announced 

From Time to Time
(GROUND FLOOR)

In the report of the insurance on the 
Gem theatre, burned Sunday night, it 
was said trough a typographical error 
that $13,000 was carried by the Queen 
Insurance Company, It should have 
read $1,300.

j

WAR MEDAL RIBBONS
In various kinds, including Ribbons for

/ saucepan.
the cabbage and cook it in the Sauce 
for about ten minutes. Serve with

V.C., D.S.O., Û.C.M., G.C.M., M.M., 
M.C., I.L.S., and others.

(RIBBON SECTION—ANNEX)sauce.

^ KING STREET' ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQU/

Food Board Flashes

Issued by Canada Food Board.
KING

While the carrying of lunches is still 
by far the commonest practice among 
city and country pupils, there are few 
cases in which it is not thought desirable 
for the school to share responsible 
with the home for the noonday meal. 
some places the task for the school may 
be scarcely more than that of providing 
clean and safe places for lunch baskets, 
where the food will not be likely to be
come dirty or to spoil. In others, it may 
be Dracticable to provide a hot dish with 
which to supplement foods brought from 
home. In all cases, teachers should show 
interest in their pupils’ noonday meal, 
it being one of the important factors in 
the health and progress of the child.

MOI®
COM,

January Clearance Sales a 
Great Dispersal of Fashion

able Apparel

A

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
MERCANTILE EVENT

Oak Hall’s 30th Anniversary 
Sale Starts Tomorrow 
Morning at 8:30.

It offers Women’sComing in the heart of the season, this Sale is doubly remarkable.
Coats, Suits and Dresses in the most popular fashions at extraordinarily low prices. The

Marry handsome Fur-trimmed models are included.Exceptional Anthracite
favored materials and shades are here.For the past thirty years Oak Hall 

hjis been celebrating its birthdays by 
setting aside ten days whereby friends 
and customers may share in these birth
day festivities by purchasing merchan
dise at values not to be found anywhere 
else except at the annual event. This 
year is no exception to the rule and to
morrow marks the beginning of Oak 
Hall’s 30th mid-winter sale.

Preparations were underway months 
ago for this thirtieth birthday celebra
tion. Oak Hall buyers searched tjje man
ufacturing establishments of Montreal, 
Toronto, Hamilton, New York and many 

were satisfied

Following are some typical bargains, Are they not worthy your immediate considéra-
1tion?r\LD MOTHER NATURE, when she made her 

VV deposits of coal throughout the world, made 
an exception of this coal. It is purer, freer burning 
and much better in every way than the average coal.

ALL WINTER COATS MUST GO. 
WE DO NOT INTEND CARRY
ING ANY OF OUR WINTER 
COATS OVER UNTIL NEXT 
SEASON. TO CLEAR THEM OUT 
QUICKLY THE PRICES HAVE 
BEEN SHARPLY REDUCED AND 
THE FINEST BARGAINS OF THE 
SEASON ARE OFFERED AS A 
RESULT OF THE PRICE CUT

TING.

THE VERY BEST DRESS BAR

GAINS HIGH CLASS JERSEY 

DRESSES AT JANUARY SALES - 

PRICES

■v.Exceptional care is taken before delivery to 
all the slack and dust that accumulates inscreen out l_-_ 

coal and is so detrimental to a good hre.
?

other places until they 
that they had accumulated the best mer- | 
chan dise possible at prices so -far below ' ■ 
present day values that they can offer 
their friends and customers opportunities 
to make substantial savings fully worthy 
of a 30th birthday celebration.

Ail this merchandise has now arrived 
i at Oak Hall, and, when added to the 
entire stock now on hand, will no doubt j 
tend to make this 80th birthday the ! 
greatest mercantile event ever witnessed 
in St. John, particulars of which may 
be ree-d on page 16 of this paper.

4 oriy Dresses fn taupe or 
jersey, trimmed fancy stitching of Bel
gian blue.

reindeer
Even the teams that deliver it at your dtior are 

tional in the coal trade.

Sold in all sizes—Broken, Egg and Chestnut in 
stock. Nut to arrive.

excep $31.50 for $25.00 
5 only heavy quality Jersey Dresses 

in Pekin blue, brown or sand, trimmed 
piping of contrasting shade and covered 
buttons.

■0 z 2 only Black Fur Fabric Coats, fancy 
lining. Size 18 and 38.

<9,

*PRICES ON APPLICATION 

Telephone Main 1913

f $33.50 for $2730 $36.50 for $2430 
1 only Black Fur Fabric Coat with 

fetch collar.

•• «■>] r2 only Jersey Dresses trimmed wool 
embroidery. Colors sand trimmed navy, 
brown trimmed sand.

Dif.
$55.00 for $37.00 %

1 only Brown Wool Velour Coat trim- * 
med black plush. Size ^ ^

Size 36

V
$37.50 for $30.00 

5 only Jersey Dresses in burgundy, 
sand, Pekin and reindeer trimmed sou
tache braid and embroidery.

.. $39.50 and $40.00 for $32.50

GMONCTON CANADIAN CLUB. * !

ilMoncton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)
! The annual meeting and banquet of the 
! Moncton Canadian Club was held this 
! evening in the Y. M. C. A. hall with 
the retiring president, H. S. Bell in the 
chair.

2 only Burgundy -Velour Coats, 
and 38.OoisyMEES ©oil ©o. Ltd

331 ©haiirMe Street!

$40.00 for $26.75 
2 only Navy Blanket Velour Coats.

$25.00 for $1530 
Other Coats in blanket velour, wool 

velour and tweed. _____

2 only fine wool Jersey Dresses smart
ly tailored. Colors white or rose.

, $47.50 for $38.00
1 only Jersey Dress, combination 

sand and brown embroidered in brown.
$50.00 for $40.00 

1 only Jersey Dress, taupe with vest 
and collar of deep gold velvet.

$52.50 for $42.00 
Dress of dark

elected as follows:
vice- 

second vice-

Odicers were
' President, B. A. Bourgois; first 
[ president, R. W. Hewson ;
president, A. H. Jones; treasurer, W.

! B. Logan, secretary, G. J. Schmidt;
! auditors, F. E. Dennison, R. C. Char-, 
ters; executive, Reid McManus, G. A.

I Robertson, R. A. Frechette, J. A. Mar- ; 
B. E. Smith, F. R. Sumner, F. W. 

Whelpley and J. S. Hayworth.

$1730, $1830 and $3230

Suits — Season’s Lowest Prices, the Best Styles 
and Shades Are Here. Best Tailoring is Put 

Into Every Suit at Much Lower Prices 
Than You Expected to Pay, So it is 

Wise to Buy for Present Use and 
for Next Season, Too

I only handsome Jersey
heavily embroidered in self-colored

silk and corduroy.
$65.00 for $52.00

W. C T. U. Officers.
Additional officers of the W. C. T. U. 

were appointed yesterday afternoon, 
follows:—Mrs. Humphrey, second vice-; 
president; Mrs. Henigar, third vice- | 
president; Mrs. Seymour, evangelistic 
superintendent; Mrs. H. W. Robertson, 
sunerintendent of parlor meetings ; Mrs. | 
R D. Christie, press superintendent; ! 

i Mrs. James I. Davis, railway superin- 
I tendent; Mrs. James Arthurs, Frances, 
I Williard Home superintendent ; Mrs.
■ Hanselpacker, militia superintendent ;
! Mrs. Michael Kelly was welcomed into 
! the union. Mrs. I,. Osborne was ap- ( 
I pointed to take the flowers to the mill-, 
tary hospital. ____

e.

POPLIN DRESSES
Only a limited number left, 

taupe, plum, etc. Sizes 36 and 38.

as
Navy,

BRITISH CROWN
SECURITY exceeds

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
maritime provinces

$13.90
Odd Serge Dresses. Misses’ and small 

Women’s sizes. Taupe, navy, green, etc.
Up to $18.75 for $13.90 Good quality Suits, all new up-to-date Hudson seal, heaver and Australian op- 

styles, cheviot serge in navy or black; possum, 
belted designs. Sizes up to 38. Regular 
$30.00, $37.50 and $42.50. .

Sale $20.00, $2530 and $2830 $7635

Daniel $115.00 Suits for 

90.00 Suits for 60.00
Fur trimmed Suits, high class makes. 

Velours, gaberdine and poplin in all the 
wanted shades, such as burgundy, 
brown, navy, etc., with trimmings of

45.7568.50 Suits for

Three More for Dryness.
Three more states in the United States 

have ratified the federal prohibition 
amendment. They are North Carolina, 
Arkansas and Kansar

35.0052.50 Suits forGENERAL AGENTS FOR Head of King StreetLondon House

4
<



FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE
f AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON-1 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENI I.E- 

tuined lower flat in house at Model 
Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms an<l 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2—14

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man, liglit housework, family 8. Ap

ply 89 St. Paul street. Mrs. Leonard 
92807—1—18

For Sale
Desirable three-story brick 

double dwelling, 1 2 7 Leinster 
street.
Apply Hugh H. McLellan, M. 
2642. 91915-1-16.

GIRL WANTED. APPLY MRS. 
Thomas Frontin, 151 Union street.

92264—1—22
FOR SALE AT 

ONCE
c men, 161 Princess, most central. Main 

1108-81. 92268—1—22Salesmen Wanted 
For Men’s Furnishing 

Department
During Mid-Winter 

Sale.
Apply at Office
OAK HALL

114—T.F.

Peck. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
men, very centre of city. Box W 50, 

92270—1—22
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply 50 King Square.A good investment. SCRUB WOMAN WANTED—CLIF- 
92301—1—18

i 100 Tons No. 1 Oat Feed
at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1.25 per bag. 
Call, wire or 'phone to A. G arson & 
Co,, 103 Union street, West St. John. 
Pnone West 435. 91788-1—17.

Times.ton Hotise. TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS. RENT 
$7.50 per month. Apply Box W 23, 

91990—1—17

92285—1—18
WANTED—AN EXPERT E N CED 

Saleslady with reference. None others 
need apply. D. Bassen.s’ 1-4-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. AP- 
ply IS Horsfield street. 92275—1—22GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Highest wages. R egerences 
required. Apply to Mrs. W. W. Leon
ard, Rothesay, N. B.

HOUSE- Times.

SEVERAL SMAIfL RESIDENTAL 
properties, single houses and two tene

ment, situated both in city and W St. 
John. John, C. Belyea, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD DOUBLE 
House property at 64 Wright street 

For information apply to D. B. Doig, 
172 Carmarthen. 92265—2—16

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
3 rooms; rent reasonable. Apply 50Vi 

91896—1—16

LARGE FRONT ROOM, TWO COTS, 
electrics, phone, bath, heated, business 

men or women only, central, phone M 
92278—1—18

J 92223—1—21 92255—1—22t Miilidge avenue.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 

working housekeeper. References re
quired. Apply 62 Parks street.

1682-41.WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM | 
girls, also two kitchen girls. Boston 1 

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte. 92279—1—22
SALE OF UNCLAIMED GOODS 

Thursday and Friday at American 
92169—1—17

92280—1—22
HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 60 

92155—1—20STERLING REALTY, in.1—14—T.f. Sydney street.Dye Works, Elm street. I JWANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT-;  
rcss. Sign Lantern Tea Room, 1X9 i----

Germain street.
TWO VERY CHOICE VIOLINS, IN GIRL> GENERAL 

perfect condition; old instruments small famdy. Apply Mrs. James Man- ! 
taken in exchange. Lloyd, 15 Charlotte j nmg, 158 Germain street. 92209—1—21 ! 
street.

HOUSEWORK, THREE FURNISHED ROOMS SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping. 77 Clar- 

92160—1—16

Flat, 153 Miilidge Ave. 
Basement ilat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $5.00.
Flat 98»/2 Main, $7.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prune William cL 

'Phone M. 3441-21

i
92268—1—22 RELIABLE AND TRUSTWORTHY endon street.young man as clerk in ^retail store; 

j good start and excellent chances for ad- 
! vnneement. References required. Ap- 
I ply The Cigar Box, 62 Mill street

FOR SALE—MODERN FREEHOLD 
Residence at 105 Wright street, large 

lawn in front, large garden in rear. Price 
reasonable, terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, 
No. 1 Union street, Main 2636.

92303—1—22

92232—1—28 WANTED — YOUNG . LADY TO 
work in store, North End. Address 

Box W 58, Times.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

ONE DARK JERSEY BULL, THIR-i Housework. F. L. Griffin, 79 Broad 
ty months old, also bay horse, 1200 , street. 92212—1—21

gray horse, 1050 lbs. Address J. Harvey 
Brown.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 112 
Waterloo (right-hand bell.)I 922S3— 1—22

___ ■_______ 91981—1—17

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. 
’Phone 3757—11. 92002—1—17

92259—1—22TABLE GIRL WANTED AT EL- 
lictt Hotel.WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 

.washing, small family; references. Ap
ply Mrs. Richard Arscott, 46 Hazen St.

92205— l-f-21

92207—1—21 : TEAMSTEttS AND CHAFFEURS | 
meet Thursday at 8 p. rn., Union Ilall,

’ Oddfellows’ building. 92*260—1—17

92198—1—20

FOR SALE — LARGE DOUBLE THREE LIGHT OIL GASOLIERS, 
house, 50-52 Elliott Row. In first one Tobacco Cutter. Phone Main 

class repair. Electric lights, hot water 3197-21, 92206—1—17
heating, modern plumbing. Well rented.
Aplpy H. P. Hayward, 85 Princess St 
Thone M. 241L 92138—1—20

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH I 
experience ip florists’ business, good 

wages. Apply mornings, 29 Harding St. WANTED — STRONG 
92219—1—17 :

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. 246 Union street.BOY TO 

work around store. Apply Byron 
Bros., 17 Stanley street

9199S—1—,/îGOOD GENERAL MAID, SMALL 
FOR SALE—NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLE) family. Apply Mrs. F. de Forest, 65 

cylinder Acadia gas engine; full equip- Queen, 
lnent; cheap. 46 Broad street (rear.)

92165—1—20

HOUSES TO LET*»
| 92262—1—17 TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUlt- 

nished front bedroom, suitable for 
or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St., 
on oaf line. j—g—tf*

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
street. ’Phone Main 2358-41.

92162—1—20 EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK FOR
! creamery, references required, 9 Hors- WANTED — MAN 

" ‘ 92220—1—21 j
TO LET—SEVEN-ROOMED COT- 

tage. All conveniences. Hot water 
heating. Winter supply of hard coal in 
cellar. ’Phone 2717-31. 92071—1—18

oneTO CLEAN 
Floors and look after furnace. Itefer-WANTED — CAPABLE MAID, field street

iS8mrn 4aHily: highest wa£ls\, A,‘,pi£ i , ienees required. The D. R Brown Paper138 Charlotte. 92061—1—18 : EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR CHO- Box Co 1 , I 92277—1—22
~ 1 colate Dipping and packing. Apply ’____________________________

1 Superintendent Corona Company, Uni- BOY WANTED—WALTER WILSON 
ited, 277 Union street.

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

Charles street. New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each flat.

Also seven building lots 40x150 each 
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K. 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 826. 92059—2—13

FOR SALE—PRINCE ALBERT 
coat and vest. Size 38. Almost new. 

Twenty dollars. Lansdowne House.
91940—1 -16

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID OR 
young girl to assist with general 

housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Ryan, 
24 Horsfield street. ’Phone 2126.

92087—1—18

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 400 
Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 

Bourke, 6 Cdurtenay street.
91929—1—1692233—1—16 j & Son, 33-35 Union street.

92176—1—21 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only. 9 Coburg street

92023—2—13YOUNG WOMAN STENOGRAPH- 
er. Apply Emery Bros, 240 Union St. BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN YEARS OF 

___ WANTED—film FOR HUMERAI 92235—1—16 age, for one of our wholesale depart-
HOUSBHOLD FURNITURE AT, housework. Apply Mrs. Morts Guss/ KITCHEN GIRhT WANTED—DUF-( tester Robèrtsol^msoü Ltf

pnvate sale, consisting of Stoves, Beds, I 92072-1-21 I ferin Hotel. 92236-1-17, CheStCr’ Robertson>
and Bedding, Oilcloths, Chairs, Tables, I  ----------------------------------------------------------- , .—r.. _ j “ rrrk r tj'T’ T?n» cty munituc prometc., 238 Guilford street WestStJ,hn | WANTED - IMMEDIATELY, RE- GIRLS WANTED GENERAL PUB- WANTED - TWO flit ST CLASS Ma, US ItscVen rooms,
____________________________ 92274-1-22) I,able g.rl or woman to general) lic Hosp,tal. 92239-1-21 ) Blacksmiths, horse shoers and general good locality. Address W 34, Times.
FOR SALE—BRASS BED, STOVE, waws^ADpl^Mre0 A^E Strai>ht°^65 ’ - j jobbers, also one first class carriage car-1 92082—1—18

other household articles, 112 Pond §t. j yfrtoria street 91M9 1 re I Penter- APP*y S. J. Holder, 268 Union
92170—1—21! _ 919.19—1—1 < j street. V 92237—1—21

. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 91624—1—15

LARGE BEDROOM CONNECTED 
with a small dressing room. Kitchen 

privileges. Apply between 10 a. m. and 
12 noon. 28 City Road (second floor.)

91824-1-16.

I FURNISHED FLATS

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 72 MECK- 
91765—2—8lenburg.

SUBURBAN HOME — DESIRABIJÎ 
freehold self-contained 6-roomed mod

em cottage. Beautiful situation, Sand 
Cove Road, two minutes from cars. 
Terms $1,000 cash, balance 6 per cent. 
Big snap. Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd, 
Real Estate Brokers, Farm Specialists. 
48 Princess street or ’phone West 234.

92054—1—18

FLATS WANTED1
str“t;______________________ 92224-1-21, Address Box W 26, care Times ! quired by old established fur house in H‘ Peters 50nS' Llmlted> Ward ; reel

91994—1—17 Ontario, Good wages and future for I 41 1 "
wam-ted Mnscvv.m—^e. rigtlt person. Write Box W 44 care WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 
WANTED—NURSEMAID. MRS. G. Daily Telegraph. 92230—1—21

S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg street.

KITCHEN STOVE AND NEW)
ROOMS WANTEDr WANTED

Officer and wife locating in 
this city require immediately 
furnished flat or rooms; or as 
paying guests with private fam
ily permanent.
Times._________

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 
rooms for light housekeeping; central; 

heated preferred. Address V 78, Times.
91886—1—15

FOR SALE—FULL LINE OF HOUSE 
furniture, nearly new. Also carpets, 

etc. Apply Box W 25, Times Office.
91985—1—17

to learn pressing on ladies’ suits. 
Fishman & Perclianok, 25 Church street, 
or ’phone Main 2143.91930—1—16 WANTED—SALESLADY, ALSO OF- 

' i flee Girl for dry goods store. Iiefer-
W A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPI'.ttl- ences required. Apply Gilbert’s, 

enced cook, with references. Apply Brussels street. ' 92193—1—17
„__ ___  ., _ _____ . ___by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison,1
FOR SALE—RESTAURANT BLSI- Rothesay. 12—17—1.f. WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN,

□ess, cheap for cash; present owner ; ----------------------------------------------------- j also pastry cook. Apply Matron St.
going out Of business. Apply 72 Ger-i WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. John County tidspital.
main street, or Phone Main 3223-11. j M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or ! ................ ---- 3-----

92225—1—21 call 12—7—T.f. SILVER GIRL WANTED. VIC-!
-----------— i toria Hotelv/ - J " 92142—1—10 _

2—13 DINING ,ROOM GI^-L WANTED.
Victoria Hotel. ; 92143—1—16 1

-------—------ i

92153—1—20 Box W. 37, 
92105-1-16.

THREE DESIRABLE BUILDINQi 
lots, central location, water and sew

erage connections, to be «old en block 
at Rothesay. Apply to R. deB. Carritte, 
$9 Water street, or P. O. Box 968.

92080—1—18

BOARDING*1 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
a mechanical turn, one capable of tak

ing charge of help. Apply P. O. Box 86.
91884—1—16

BUSINESS CHANCES
FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 

for one or two ladies, with or without 
! board. Apply 75 Dorchester street 

(right hand bell), between 4 and 7 p. m.
92267—1—22

WANTED
For Immediate occupation fur
nished apartment, wed heated, 
central l.ctidity. Address Bon. 
W, 45. care Times.

92192—1—21 BOY WANTED—APPLY WATER- 
bury & Rising, 212 Union street.

91942—1—16
;FOR SALE—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 

well furnished. Location centrai Box 
W 22, Times. ROOMS WITH , OR WITHOUT 

board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.
92000—2—11

FOR SALE— WHOLESALE GRO- 
cery business. Address Box W 15, 

91898—1—17

91987—1—17 GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 
Union. 2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 

Bowling Alleys at once.FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house, East St. John, nine 

rooms. Apply W. Rarkinson, 113 Ade
laide street. ’Phone M. 962.

92019—1—17

92234-1—21.care Times. m91292—12—2 -------------- . . ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVA fE
WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT; | family, suitable for two. Box W 20, 

centrai Two adults; references. Ad- Times. 91978—1—17
dress Box W 39, Times.

GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2 
Barkers, 100 Princess street.

/ AGENTS WANTED Whitewear, 25 Church street.
AUTOS FOR SALE 92154—1—20 92161—1—2012—27—tfCANVASSER FOR MAGAZINE

subscriptions, a good proposition
for energetic reliable young men. Re
turned soldier preperred. Address Box L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street. 
W 43, Times Office.

WANTED—WINTBRPORT BOARD- 
ers, Carleton House, West. Board 

from $7 a week and up.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 

maker; steady employment. Mrs. F.

92046—1—18

FOR SALE—FARM HANDY TOWN,
290 acres, three bams, lots of firewood. FOR QUICK SALE—FIVB-PASSEN-

ger Buick Special; first-class running 
order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
Sydney street

WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eight rooms ; modern ; central location.
2—11

91938—1—16Will be sold on very easy terms to right 
party. Apply Box W 24* Times Office.

91986—1—17
BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN 

street.
92213—1—21 Apply Main 743-11.I91025—12—12 91744—1—21

— WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP-| 
i ply in handwriting, stating salary ex-

SITUATIONS WANTED, Pected> B°* w 30>care <>f 19^1_181
WANTED—FROM MAY 1, FIVE- 

rvo/n flat or apartment with furnace. 
Motner and daugiiter. Address Box W 
6, Times.

FOR SALE—LARGE LEASEHOLD 
property on Rothesay avenue, two- 

story house on car line, city water, elec
tric lights, bam, hennery, wagon shed 
and ice house. Price right Apply C. 
Fennell, 52 Pond street city.

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family. 2 Duffcrin avenue, Portland 

91776—1—21
TO PURCHASE

Place.91809—1—21WANTED — SECOND HAND 
Counter. Phone 2801. 92281—1—22 iBOOKKEEPER, THOROUGHLY EX- WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

perienced in costing, preparation of grapher. Apply, stating references, 
trading, profit and loss accounts and liai- experience and salary expected, Box W

92033—1—18

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAR- 
91658—2—1dise Row.WANTED—GROCERY FIXTURES, 

and would buy stock. Address Box W 
92282—1—22

!... HOUSES WANTED92006—1—17
ance sheets, desires position. ! Ii-;,iest 29, Times, 
references. Box W 42, Times Office.

9216 V—1—22
54, Times. -FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 

residential properties. Terms can be 
arranged. Apply John C. Belyea, So
licitor, 42 Princess street 91897—1—16

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with baby during day. Apply 

WOMAN (WITH LITTLE GIRL) Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Prince William 
wishes position as housekeeper city or Apartments. 91946—1—16

Box W 52, Times. 92276—1—22

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1, house vicinity Mount Pleasant or 

public gardens. Address Box W 21, 
Times. 91976—1—17

TO PURCHASE TWO TENEMENT 
House, centrally located. Address Box 

W 46, Times. «92222—1—17

WANTED—TO PURCHASE RESI- 
• dental property in good location. Roy 

A. Davidson, 42 Princess street.

near.
COOK WANTED—APPLY MA I RON ) 

Children’s Hoirie, 68 Garden street.
1—9—tf

HORSES. ETC WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG,
Returned Soldier; wife would assist References required.

if nesessary. Address W 48, care Times. '------------------------------
92266—1—22 i WANTED — WAITRESS. 

! downe House.

LOST AND FOUND SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B„” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for tne reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can he 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tync- 

th Creek, N. B.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in negordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be aertmpanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also he accepted 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

92217—1—21 1TWO SEATED ASH PUNG, ROBE, 
etc. Apply evenings 6 o’clock p. m, 

.267 St. George street, West

LANS- 
91939—1—16RANTED TO BUY—HALF-BAR- 

rels, 25 cents each. ’Phone West 377.
92001—1—17

LOST—SMALL PURSE, CONTAIN- 
ing five $10 and smaller bills. Please 

leave at this office and receive reward 
of .$10.

WANTED—POSITION BY A MAN
who knows farming in all its branches. WANTED — ORGANIST FOR 

Is good hand with all kinds of stock. Church of Good Shepherd, Fairville. 
Enquire Box W 51, Times Office, St. Address P. O. Box 33, Fairville. 

92269—1—22

92184—1—21
92296—1—16

WANTED—TO BUY, A TOBOGGAN 
seven or eight feet long. State price. 

Address Toboggan, Post Office Box 224, 
91969—1—14

IS HORSES OF ALL CLASSES NOW 
on sale at J. Cogger & Sons’ Stable, 

Haymarket square.
LOST—BETWF.EN ELLIOTT ROW 

and Brittain street man’s Dark Over
coat with velvet collar. Finder return 41 
King Square. Reward.

John, N. B. 91925—1—1692179—1—27 WANTEDCity. WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- WANTED—GIRLS EXPEltIENCED
FOR SALE — THREE DELIVERY 

pungs, one set single bob sleds and one 
sled. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street.

1—18

92278—1—16keeper, by man with nine year* experi- j ip fur sewing. Apply D. Magee's 
cnee, who has just been demobilized. [ Sons, Ltd. 1—7—tf
Best of references. Address Box W 47,
Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, two-family house, freehold pre

ferred. Apply, stating particulars, to 
Box W 18, Times Office. 91959—1—17

WANTED—TO RENT. WITH PRIV1- 
lege to buy, very large rooming house, 

most central part of city. Box V 105,1 
91771—1—16

LOST—RETURN BUTTON CLASS 
A, No. 29986. Finder please call 

92181—1—2092226—1—22 ' GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO
Main 1284. moutf Times.LIGHT AND HEAVY BOBS, THREE 

winter coaches. Edgecombe’s, 116 City 
91923—1—16

WANTED—POSITION AS CLERIC- ! 
al typewriting and knowledge of

bookkeeping, four years experience. .
West 212-21. 92175—16 011 chateaus women of the nobility and w]len at last famine came to their aid,

of the bourgeois who also have been too the surviving members of the little party 
NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- , friendly with the enemy. ’ i sallied out and the last man fell fighting

enced nurse. M. 20-11. A Boxing Match. with the bayonet.
________________________________________Street boxing matches were a feature Again, who would dream that a party

on Wednesday passed through our city, POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG Namur’s celebration of peace. On British soldiers could remain hidden 
coming from the direction of Brussels office trained Can handle re- Nov- -6- at about 5 o’clock in the after- ,for than four I'"»1" tf>e very
and going towards Germany, via Liege. sjt,le job Address Box w 41 cart. noon ,a boxing bout took place on St. heart of the country occupied by the Ger-

“We admired the superb demeanor of q.;mes U'li.jI____INicholas street, between two soldiers uians. And yet we are told that this
the infantry and the good appearance of____ j______________________ . “who had celebrated victory too well." feat was act,vmy accomplished by a
the convoy which followed. The foot- WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE! The loser remained for nearly a quarter £lrt1-v, of'nen belonging to the Cameron 
soldiers each wore a leather jerkin as a 0r companion. ’Phone Main 918-31. of an hour in “The Land of Dreams.” Highlanders and Scots Guards, and the
protection against the rain. There was 92065—1—18 Namur was enjoying comic opera namrs ,, tbc‘ 'm'n concerned have been
particular interest in the Scotch kilts.”--------------------------------------- —-------------- — again. On Nov. 28, at 5.30 p. m., there ^lvt!n' put off from the British forces

Namur at this period must have re- WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERT- wus a representation of “The Daughter during the retreat from Mons, they took
sembled our western towns before the enced stenographer. Apply Box W 28, uf the Drum-Major " In the third act „ ',n "aubeugr anil here, thanks to
pavement era. Under the heading Times. 92060-1-18 the Tarentella was danced by the ballet l ’e k,ndnef ""d °trC,,v,1^,s’ j Mai"_“9i;
comoiains “rt.r^treêts and POSITION AS WORKING HOUSE- K^ls and in the fourth act there was a n'^s Tu^preted their existence, hut were ) WILL THE YOUNG LADY WHO
sidewalks'are covered witl a thieknnaste keeper wanted by woman of 36. Ap-! ®fea aiT. marc '' depicting the unab]e to ]ay hands on them, though j got tile wrong skates from J. Dalzell’s,
of mndk i whvn tl ply Box W 31, Telegraph. 92050—1—171 fntlT °,f th.C,.Allles l,,lto 1 ,rleste- . °'1F thev moved about freely, and they re- 22 Waterloo street, kindly return same
of mud, in which the public flounders ^ P ! handred and fifty people took part in the majned undetected until they were re- and receive her own.
lamentably. The city authorities are    ----- ;--------- , perfrmance leased by our advancing troops. Their
cleaning up as well as they can, but ow- , i /he really big event, looming in the spirit under trving conditions may be
ing to the shortage of equipment, prog- were soon to be sold to the general pub- | future, was the promised visit of the from the fact that on one occas-
ress is slow. We make a pressing ap- lie. king and queen of the Belgians. lon they sf.izrd the machine of a German
peal to the public that each citizen pun;sbed Women. * -v that time, surely, the mud would airman who had been forced to descend.

be cleaned off !

WILL THE PARTY SEEN TAKING 
the Drum Case with Nickel Drum, and 

name stamped in full, from Gem The
atre Fire, return same to 114 Broad St.

92199—1—15

Road. |
NOTICE — TOBOGGANING AT 

Rockwood Park. Toboggans to hire 
at tea house. Telephone 528-11.

&

92058—1—18LIFE IN NAMUR AFTER 
THE COMING OF PEACE

:
LOST Oil STRAYED FROM BRIT- 

tain street, Fox Terrier. Finder re
turn 325 Germain street. Anyone found 
harboring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted.

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 
please return to 190 Waterloo street. 

Reward. Telephone Main 3209—31.
92248—1—16

92152—1—20\

as

92221—4—17

Like Melodramatic Movie—Meat, 
Mud, Kilties, Boxing, Theatre 
and Kings LOST—RETURN BUTTON CLASS 

A., No. 1102534. Finder please call 
92181—1—20

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
A bird’s eye view of life in Namur, 

Belgium, immediately following the ar
mistice, is revealed in the columns of 
the Namur Province of Nov. 28, 1918. A 
copy has been sent to the Toronto Star.

Namur was one of those fortresses 
which, before the war, were considered 
impregnable, but which soon fell before 
the assaults of the Germans.

This paper was the first one publish- 
3—ed by the Province since Aug. 23, 1914.

'“Mn its “greetings” it says it could have 
reappeared during the German occupa
tion, but, under enemy censorship, it 
could not have said what it thought or 
helped the people.

After Nov. 11, the shoe was on the 
oilier foot, and it was the Belgian gov
ernment who put a strict censorship on 
papers which had been controlled by 
Germans.

Namur had a glimpse of the British 
as they passed through on their way to 
Germany. The official British 
mu nique of Nov. 22 said : “Last night 
our advanced detachments occupied 
Namur and crossed 'the Meuse to the 
south of this city.”
Those Darling Kilts.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4. 1918.

92158—1—15

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

LOST—VALUABLE BLACK AN- 
gora cat, from 41 Orange street. Fin

der please ’phone Main 1334.
Spencer.

F. G. 
92141—1—20

should clean at least his own sidewalk 
and if possible the roadway in front of 
his own dwelling.”
A Butcher's Ad.

J Two of them knew something of flying 
t rxrT7T-x r>T' rn(* ** wrts their intention to escape in
LIVED BEHIND ENEMY j the airplane, but circumstances prevent-

FOR OVER FOUR YEARS. | ed the corn ing out of the plan.

There was some excitement in Namur 
j even after the war was over. Women

LOST — THURSDAY EVENING, 
handbag containing money. Finder 

return Times office. Reward. „ 2% Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

who had been too friendly with Gcr- 
! man» during the occupation suddenly 

Lem Burger, a butcher whose shop learned to their cost how their conduct 
is 4 Rue G ravie re, advertises his meats, had been regarded by their feilow- 
Boilcd beef sells at one to two francs a townsmen. Their hair was cut ofT, they 
pound (20 to 40 cents); ribs, 10 cents; were marched naked through the streetj 
beefsteak, 75 cents; hash, 50 cents ; mut- and other indignities were i noted out to1 
ton stew, sides, leg, shoulders,

Namur people were also looking for- * “We shall not defend these miserable 
ward to some frozen mutton from A us- creatures,” says the Province, “but ;.l 
tralia, promised in n few weeks, and to the same time we can’t approve of all 
be sold at reduced rates. j the punishments inflicted o.i them,* bar-

“This importation,” says the hungry barons as they sometime-; are a.,d in- 
Province, “will be all the more welcome vented, one would think, by the Boches 
a cause the majority of our own meat themselves, 
lias been sold by the b g merchants and 
farmers to the German army ”

92030—1—18
There is a blending of romance and l 

tragedy in a burial mound in a small j
village near to Mops. In the great re- Business Lessons to Women are of In
treat eighty men of the Black Watch calculable Value,
were cut off from tlieir comrades while ; 
covering the retreat of a brigade, and, i
lvfusing all demands to surrender, they : strrmrth of united effort, and the wo**1 ’
ginmly held tlieir post. V h le they lived of com in uni tv service, the berm tv and tin*
no Germans could pass that w.y, and dntv of labor for the oublie we-1 Tlv ’ 
when the last m; n fell the enemy, touch- viluable lessons in f«v>d conservation. ir 
ed by their heroic selî'-s .crifiev, buried j the avoidance of wo tv. in «re ier-tl eoo^ 
them all in one grave. In another vu- om\\ ourrht to be^r fruit in a nro,v 
Inge a band of Rovaj Scots held out, it ' -r-d u^e <>** TTj'*ter*'’î. eio-’ev ,vnd tvoe. rr’’

\,c shall onl v remark t. i a t the a\ e. i- ,s stated, long after thf* t le of war had q devrons of wp t'; wom en •> re m
e r confining tarir attention to swept westward. Heavy was the piiee v leulehîc if used in the new vpImps of

Thc Namur newspaper’s coinmenc on J'he stocks of cocoa, coii'ec and soap poor women. We dont’ think that so that the Germans paid in thc+mndfoi t.-> toi aetJvitv which mwn before them In the 
the event is, “Important English forces winch remained in the official stores tar they have arrested in their hotels crush this handful of brave mçn, and oresent.—Detroit Free Press.

A RESULT OF THE WAR.. LOST—.JAN. 2, BOSTON TERRIER. 
Finder kindly return 20(i Market Place 

91848—1—15 J. RODERICK & SONWest. Reward.

75 cents, them. BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main &5AWomen's work in war has tmurht the NOTICE.
The annual meeting of lot holders of 

Cedar Hill Cenutvry 
on Monday, 20th inst., at Temperance 
Hull, Fairville, at 7.30 p. m. tor the 
election of directors, hearing reports ana 
the doing of other business usually com
ing before such a meeting.

(Signed) W. H. ALLINGHAM,
Secretary.

92180—1—20

FIRECo. will be held EQUITABLE ViAfUNE
INSURANCE COMPANY

AXBRfcW JACK, Ageni
M Ptiace Wtillam iireet J

*
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FOR SALE HELP WANTED TO LET

Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT AOS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

„ Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. Ho Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

I

f
ON3 CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. R UNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
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Town Ulsters
For Men

y ! ft?

Tomorrow Will See Quick 
Action In The Wiezel 

Clearaway Sale

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(ji M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 15.

Prey,
Close. Opên. Norm

86%

The coats tell the story of 
their superiority—price em
phasizes the value.
Smart, sensible, practical 
coats for all kinds of weather 
and appropriate for either 
business or dress wear. Made 
of fine imported and domes
tic fabrics in beautiful shades 
of brown, grey and mixtures 

:onvertible and shawl col
lars, $20 to $40.

Dress Overcoats, with velvet 
collars, $25 to $40.

> *

Am Car and Fdry .. 89% 88%
Am Beet Sugar .. 69% 70
Am Can .. .. -- .. 48% 4814
Am Smelters .. .. 72% 73%
Anaconda Mining .. 60% 60
At, T and S Fe .. 93% ..
Brooklyn R T .. .. 25 ....
Balt & Ohio'.. .■ 49% ....
Baldwin Loco .. .. 71% 71
Beth Steel “B" .. 57% 87
Chino Copper .. .. 33% ....
Crucible Steel .. .. 66% ....

70
49%
73%
60%
..*5.

7i y*
67%

16%Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 93% 
Gen Motors X D 3 129% 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com.. .. 24% 
Inti Mar Pfd X D 

3 .. ..
Indust Alcohol .. .. 102 
Kennecott Copper .. 92% 
Midvale Steel X D

126126 GILMOUR’C4444. 44

68 King Street
Soldiers’ First Civilian Outfit 

at 10 p.c. Discount

103%
102%

108%...............106% Thousands of Pairs of Timely and Seasonable Boots, 
Shoes, Rubbers Etc, To Step Aside For Incoming Stock

102
32%32%

41%41%48%1%

Q<5184%182Mex Petroleum.. .. 182» 
North Pacific .. .. 93 
N Y Central .. .. 73% 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 45 
Presesd Steel Car .. 64
Reading........................
Republic I & S, X

D 1%................. ....
St. Paul........................
South Pacific .. ..100% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. . .128% 
U S Steel 
U S Rubber .. .. 76% 
Utah Copper .. .. 71% 
Westing Electric 41% 
"%'i)lys Overland.. .. 25%

Now comes the Shoe Clearance Sale that hundreds of 
cautious buyers have been waiting for. As sure as the cal
endar points to the passing of December, just so sure will 
Wiezel dispose of any lines that may have a tendency to 
hang ovfer.

81%
45%45%

T
80% i
72% ! 

40%i

/;80%80%
IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES 
Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year and even for years 
to come. Our rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination, and 
we devote our entire time to the 
scientific examination df the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO* 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings.

■!.
I /. /.72%78%

!•40%40% wf.101100% r f/.52%62%52 \-t
-zrjThis year, more than ever before, our stock is heavy. Freight 

and express congestion and uncertainty of delivery are directly re
sponsible for late arrival of goods—goods that should have arrived 
months ago are now coming in. This means just one thing here— 
they must be moved and moved at once. No hold-overs here. No 
line permitted to lag, and this means an opportunity for the economical 
buyer to secure seasonable footwear at prices not possible at any other 

■ time.
^Attractive Footwear embodying all that is demanded in style, fit, quality; and the brief few mentioned below 

twill serve to show the values this sale makes possible.

\-9lYs E91%91 P>
!•
> y4242

V
\J-:■

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Bank of Nova Scotia—16 at 256. 
Royal Bank—3 at 214. |
Dominion Steel—-7 at 62, 50 at 61%. 
Power—5 at 86%.
Smelter*—800 at 27%, 155 at 27%, 55 

at 27%.
Wayagàmack Bonds—10,000 at 8l%* 
Iron Bonds—1,000 at 88.
Third War Loan—20 Oat 97%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100 at 

99%, 650 at 99%, 3,300 at 99%.
Lake Woods—67 at 165.
Cement—150 at 65%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—500

100%. ________

193 Union St.<56

!

If you have Catarrhal Deafness ox 
head and ear noises or are growing hard 
of hearing go to your druggist and get one 

of Parmint (double strength), and 
nd a

ounce
add to it 1-4 pint of hot water 
little granulated sugar. Take one table
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat It is easy to prepare, costs little 

| and is pleasant to take. Anyone who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises should 

; give this prescription a trial.

Women’s Dull Kid, High Cut But
ton Boots, Goodyear welt, Louis 
heel, A A to D widths. Reg. $6.50.

at
Women’s Boots, Black Gun 

metal Calf, "or dark tan calf; also 
Black Kid Lace, high, military and For WomenGROCERY MARKET low he^Somen,g Mahogany Rnl#ia Calf Lace Boots with brown buck

skin or all leather top, Louis or military 
heels. Regular up to $9.50.

Women’s Dark Russia Tan Calf Lace 
Boots, Cuban or low heels, fibre sole.

Choice of the Entire Lot at

Women’s Light Grey Calf Lace
uis heel. Regular up to $9.35.Boots, leather or fibre sole, military or Lo 

Women’s Patent Lace Boots, leather top, 
spool heel. VaMe $5.50.

Women’s Cravanette High Top Boots, 
Wool lined, rubber soles. Sizes 2 1-2 to 4- 

Choice of the Entire Lot at

The following comment on the mar-| 
ket situation as regards food stuffs ap- : 
pea red Canadian Grocer last week: 

Pruneo are to be a factor in 1919 busi- | 
after all. After weeks and months . $3.85$6.95 Burlap now imported by the United 

States cost about $150,000,000 eLimally 
| and American farmers pay $100,0.'i0,000 
1 of this amount for bags..

ness-----
of uncertainty, advices have come to 
hand indicating that the United States 
has lifted the embargo on1 the export of 
these to Canada, and the trade will, as 
a result, secure a very fair allotment.

In fact, reports from some packers 
Show that Canada is to be treated quite 
generously. When çrders were booked 
originally only very large and very 
small prunes were available, the gov
ernment having taken the intermediate 
and best sizes. It now develops that 
from both California and Oregon some 
packers will be able to supply pretty : 
cPk, to the full range of sizes—not large 
quantities of the sizes of which the gov- , 
ernment commandeered and took deliv- , 
try, but there will 'be some come | 
through. Needless to say this is wel-1 
Come news to the trade.

All refiners are now on the same price 
basis as regards sugar. Differentials | 
have been adjusted, and with one ex
ception these, too, are now uniform 

Montreal—Grocery markets are on the 
quiet side, though there are some im
portant changes. Cod liver oils are 
firmer in price, and ground nutmeg ad- j 
vanced five cents in one quarter. Nuts, 
are very firm, and shelled almonds and i 
walnuts advanced in growing centres. 
There is a much better movement of re- ( 
fined sugar supplies, and the jobbers are 
rejoicing in being able to fill the wants 
of their customers on a much, freer basis.

Coffee prices have advanced again from 
one to three cents a pound, and the mar
ket is very firm. .. Supplies of roasted 
coffee are not heavy, It is stated, and at 
the high rates few are inclined to stock 

There is every Indication here that 
prices will continue to ride high.

Some look for a removal of restrictions 
regarding the milling of flour and this 
it is felt might mean some changes of. 
price. Cereals are still quiet hut un-I 
changed. Celery is scarce and high, and. 
«maries are up to Î25 per barrel in

^Toronto—Many important changes 
have been made this week, and it is, 
noted that several of these are upward. 
Plug and cut tobacco have been revised, 
one manufacturer sending out a new Ust 
which provides for an advance In price, 
a newPsize of plug and new size of j 
nark ace in some instances. |

Higher prices have also been recorded 
in one line of baking powder Other 
products similarly affected are bi-carb. 
soda, cream of tartar, yeast cakes and 

The prices on sealers for the 1919 
reason have also been announced.

Honey seems to be slightly easier in | 
some quarters, and indications are that 
there is very Uttle moving. To clean up 
on odd lots of nuts, some Interests have 
shaded prices one cent or two cents per 
pound. Indications are that stocks were ■ 
pretty well cleaned out with the holiday ,

i he^market on cornmeal has eased off 
about fifteen cents, although the gram 
seems to be on the upward move Roll- 
ed oats is fluctuating, but there is little , 
buying interest apparent just now. ] 

Reports of damage to the orange cropj 
in California through frost are somewhat 
vague. The government has ordered 
picking stopped for ten days until esti
mates can be formed os to•extent 
Lemons and celery are other lines which 
may be hurt also. I

Live hogs are again moving upward. 
Lard has eased away one-half cent owing 
to light demnd, with accumulation of 
stocks resulting.

1-2.
An Immense Lot of Women’s Fine Boots at $5.85— 

This lot comprises black and colored boots in 
brown, tan ,grey, kid and combination of 
leather and cloth top, with high and low heels. 

Women’s All Grey Kid Lace Boots—Louis heel. 
Sizes 4 to 7. Value 
$8.00.

Women’s Boots —
Black Kid and Gun 
Metal, lace. Value $7.
Choice of the Entire Lot at
Women’s Black Kid Lace Boots—Low, military or 

Louis heels. Widths A, B, C, D and EL Values 
up to $7.00.

S. Women’s Dark Tan 
rrX Russia Calf Lace Boots 
\—Narrow English toes,

^ 1 leather or fibre sole, 
low or military heel.

Choice of the Entire Lot at

WOOD AND COALWomen’s “Out Size” Boots—E E E width. Special line for stout 
fept; Goodyear welt sole, Cuban heel. Regular price, $5.50.

1 Women’s Box Calf Hockey Boots—Wool 
liriëd (broken sizes). Regular $3.85.

Misses’ Box Calf Blucher Boots—Sizes 11 
to 2. Regular $3.85.

♦I # Dry Sawed

HARDWOOD
$4 a Load

$298$5.85i*.e
Choice of the Entire Lot at

Women’s Patent Leather and Black Calf Boots — Goodyear welt 
Soles, Cubain and Louis heels, white lace. Value $5.50.

Gun Metal Lace Boots^—Fibre sole, Cuban heel. All sizes.

\ Delivered
\A-
\
\ It Makes a Clean, Hot, Lasting 

Fire.

Try a Load.
An Immense Assortment of Women’s 

Boots in patent leather and gun metal calf, 
in button and lace styles, leather and cloth 
tops, narrow or medium toe, Louis or Cuban 
heels. Choice of the Entire Lot at $2.85$4.85 J. S. GIBBON a CO.

Limited.

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St.
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte StFor Men

1-16.

$3.85Mm’s Gun Metal Lace Boots — Short Men’s Black Gun 
Metal Lace Boots,
fibre sole, Eng- 
list last, flat heel.

I

COALforepart, receding, narrow toe; stylish in ap* 
pearance, leather or fibre sole. Same also in 
round tie, blucher style.

m
up.

Best Quality
¥ Reasonable PricesMen’s “Regall” Box Calf Blucher 

Boots, two full soles
Men’s Mahogany Tan Boots -y Made in 

either round toe, blucher or recede toe, lace 
style, leather or fibre sole, Goodyear welt

$6.30 R. P. & W, F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 Union St,
/S Men’s Gun Metal and Box Calf Blucher 

Lace Boots, heavy 
welted sole. Made 
over extra wide 
foot-form last.
Regular $8.50.

49 Smythe St.
i "SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL$6.85Men’s “Regal” Patent Leather Lace Boots 
__Dull leather top, recede toe. Regular

$7.00.

I, I
:

The Colwzli f uel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

'Phones West 17 or 90

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly i 
Delivered.

A. E. WHËLPLEY 
^40 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

98c.Women’s Grey, White and Black Gaiters—Broken sizes 
Children’s White Bear-cloth Leggins—Sizes 4 to 8... . 68c.

memVJF ^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

ANTHRACITE PETR3LEUNI COKE
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

McGIVERN COAL CO. 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

Tel. M-421 Mill Street

DRŸ SLAB WOOD, EXTRA GOOD. 
O’Brien, Fairviile, West 254-11.

92208—1—16

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SVP- 
ply of dry soft wood at $2 load. Al

so large supply of Broad Cove Coal. D.
92195—1—21Halifax

517 Barrington Street
St. John

243-247 Union Street.
W. Land, Phone 3726.

FOR SALE—DRY SAWED HARD 
and soft wood. ’Phone M. 2379-12.

92150—1—27
FOOTS prayer.

that show the Influence of 
religion or illustrate the attitude of the 
men in uniform toward religion were 
told at a recent gathering., by the Rt. 
Rev John N. McCormick, cishop ol 
Western Michigan, and who spent near- 

in France as a major m the

Incidents
SALE—LARGE LOADS OFFOR

dry soft wood at. $3.50 per load; hard
wood at $5. Prompt’ delivery. Come 
where you receive the large loads. Tele- 

The 'guests were those phone orders to Main 2440-42.canoe trip along the day afternoon.
especially interested in the work of the |
association. The hostess was assisted nRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 
in receiving by Mrs. Francis W. Rouse, \ Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone 
aud refreshments were served by young Main 527-31. 91982—2—11
ladies who assisted Miss Vincent.

tory Society, on 
St. John river to Grand Falls and other 
points. Altogether the boys hud a most 
enjoyable night, covering a feast for the 
eye, ear, brain and the inner man.

A Tuxis entertainment at the Y. M. 
C. A. last night was enjoyed by the 
largest attendance of the year, 
first item on the programme was the 
“eats,” which were capably served by 
the ladies of the St. John Stone church, 
letter the Rev. R. Taylor MeKiin pre
sided over the usual sing-song and an 
illustrated lecture was given by William 
McIntosh, curator of the Natural His-

“At last the officer arose and went 92063—1—18“Just as he was about to leave he saw 
a man in a general’s uniform enter the 
church and going up to the 
chance), kneel down to pray, 
waited in the shadow. He stood there 
quietly and watched the kneeling soldier. 
He had not said his prayers for a long 
time himself, although he sometimes said 
little silent ones to himself out there un
der the black sky when shells were 
'bursting.

ly a year
Red Cross. . -

Bishop McCormick told this story of 
an American soldier in France:—-

“This young boy, having a little time 
off one afternoon, wandered into a little 
church which had been spared by the 
German guns. He walked in slowly and 
wandered about, looking at the beautiful 
windows, examining the lovely outlines 
of an edifice which had stood for more 
than two centimes.

out. The boy looked at his watch. For 
forty-five minutes that man in the uni
form of high war honors had knelt The 
boy followed him to the street. He saw 
that his hair was white.

“‘Who was that?’ he asked an old wo- 
who had bowed and smiled as the

The
The boy

! W1STED & CO., 142 ST PATRICK 
Even so far back as November, 1917, street. Reserve Syd—y in stock. 

80 per cent of the manufacture of explo- No scarcity. Phone 2145-11. Ashes re- 
sives in England was done by women. moved promptly.

A pleasant informal reception 
given by Mrs. T. N. Vincent, president 
of the Free Kindergarten Association, 
ut her residence. Garden street y ester-

man
general passed.

“That was General FoctU she told 
Mm proudly.”

1
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; LOCAL BIS MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.mum LEAGUE 
MEMBERS LOOK BACK 

ON IHE WORK OF ÏEARMIRNOFFS' TÜSfî Big Special Sale ofONE NEW BRUNSWICKER,
The name of T. Lavigne, of Bathurst 

Basin, is the only 
wicker in today’s Ottawa list, 
reported dead.

one of a New Bruns-
He is

Something entirely new in a hair wash. Invigorates the 
scalp and gives new life to the hair. Manufactured in exact 
accordance with Vladimir-Smirnoff’ s Russian formula. The 
purity of this product is absolutely guaranteed.

LADIES’ SILK BOOT STOCKINGSReport* at Annual Meeting Show 
St. John m Prominent Place m 
Some Line* of Work

IN A FEW WEEKS.
F. E. Sharpe, new superintendent of 

immigration for New Brunswick, will 
take up his duties about Feb. 1. His 
office will be in the government offices, ! 
Frince William street

They have 18-inch Silk legs and Silk feet, with double Lisle.Thread toes, heels and garter tops, 
at $1.25 a pair. The Silk Thread in all is of a very superior weight, will give extra good wear. Color* 

Russian Green, Navy Blue, Taupe, Gun Metal, Beaver, White, Leather, Brown and Grey. Sizes 8 1-2

. 15c., 2 for 25c.Price Per Powder I St. John looms large on the Canadian 
I horizon in the matter of food conservais SAFE IN ENGLAND.

Private Fred P. I>awson of St. John, tion> Pnce regulating endeavor and 
who went overseas with the 64th Bat- health food measures, according to an 
talion and was a prisoner for two years outline of the reports being submitted

&23B6.1S£ît£3'ia£5 « «.. — "'«"«.°'
friends here. the Housewives League. These reports

65c.Price Per Box of Six Powders are
to 10-inch feet. iThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd

told of the work of the Vigilance Com
mittee in the matter of wrapped bread,

THE REXALL STORE THE GEM FIRE.St. John, N. B.J00 King Street. f'rH' ™ifts was tl,e sole °yn<'r of : tile milk investigations, improvement of 
the Gem Theatre which was gutted by , . . , ’
‘Are on Sunday night The insurance is bakeries and the proper storing and cov- 
only a small part of the loss sustained, ering of perishable foods in shops. The 
As to rebuilding, it is the intention to demonstrations in preserving fruits, 
reconstruct the theatre, but it will be 
spring before the work is under way.

A large stock of BATH TOWELS in all White, White with Pink, Blue or Yellow ends; also 
Fancy Striped Bath Towels, from 35c. each up.

ENGLISH VELOUR BLANKET1 CLOTH—Better and less in price than Shaker Blankets. This 
we make up into blankets free of charge for the making up. You wiH find double the weight, warmth 
and wear over Shaker Blankets. ’ .

vegetables, etc., conservation of other

TRIMMED WINTER HATS foods; the Talks Bureau, through which 
five-minute speakers urged and explain
ed the saving of edibles in communities

GETS GOOD NEWS.
. J, F. McDonald, maritime representa
tive of Tooke Brothers, Ltd., received where the matter bore best results; the 
a cable this morning announcing that importation of charts clearly to demon- 
his brother, Thomas, who was with the strate the Points made by speakers and 
6th Mounted Rifles and was wounded I thê mes o{ fir*less cookers. Appreci- 
and taken prisoner on June 2, 1916, has ! ative Personal letters from Hop. IN. W. 
arrived in London and expects to arrive Rowell> chairman of the Union Govem- 
home soon. ment war council On the leadership of

the St. John league in the matter of 
educative booklets and its own idea of 
flve-minute speakers, also from Prof. W. 
C. Kierstead, the’ provincial food con
troller have been deceived.

Pretty Hats That Carry Style - i-'

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
_____________________ ;___ - ’ ■ ,. : -■ ,f • -.

That are made of good materials and are trimmed with wings, 
velvet bows, feather fancies and flowers

CAMPAIGN GOES WELL.
The thrift stamp campaign is being 

earned on here and in other parts ©f 
New Brunswick vigorously and the 
chants are responding excellently. Cor
pora! A. Grant, a returned soldier, for 
the purpose of TTganizing for the sale of 
thrift stamps, has visited Moncton, She- 
diac, Sackville and Port Elgin, He has 
reported wonderful progress and is as
sured that the thrift stamp campaign 
will be a great success.

RETRACTION.
In an article published in this paper 

on October 9th last under the caption 
“Sensational Arrests Made in Fairville,” 
unintentionally on our part an injustice 
was^done Engineer Atkinson, then of the

Mr. Atkinson after a full and fair trial 
has been unanimously acquitted by a jury 
and thus exonerated from all blame in 
connection with the matter.

Our attention having recently been 
directed to the article referred to we 
gladly make this correction. We may 
add the management sincerely regrets 
that through inadvertence the item 
plained of crept into

Very Special Prices to Close Out
All the Wanted Colors, Including Brown, Taupe, Navy 

and Purple

A Galvanized Iron Ash Barrel 
Will Reduce Fire Risk.mer-

IS CRIFICALLÏ ILL Wouldn’t take a good, live coal lodged in the ashes to start something interesting in 
one of the old-fashioned wooden ash barrels. Simple matter to make this condition impossible 
by using nothing but galvanized iron ash barrels.

Apart from the fire protection, there s the question of cleanliness. A bulgy, leaky 
wooden barrel is anything but attractive.

Always a full line of Galvanized Iron Barrels here, and a ’phone message will put 
at your back door ip no time.

Also everything in galvanized iron—furnace pipe* coal hods, skylights, etc. Prompt 
service at the fair, Consistent pnéêÿ for which this store is noted.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. Mrs. Hamilton, Medical Missionary, 
Who Arrived Hera From Over
seas Last Week one

Mrs. Hamiltpn, a prominent medical 
missionary under the Anglican Church 
Missionary Society, who arrived here on 
the steamer Scandinavian last Friday, is 
lying critically ill in the General Public 
Hospital. This afternoon Dr. Hamilton 
was very low. She contracted a cold 
during her trip across the ocean, and 
pneumonia set in.

Mrs. Hamilton is on her way back to 
her mission school, the Bishop Poole 
school in Osaka, Japan. For thirty-two 
years she has been a missionary in Ja
pan under the C. M. S. and when she 
went to that country traveling by a 
European was permitted on only three 
varieties of passports—a teaching, a 
health or a science passport—and she 
had spent the first six years of her mis
sion work traveling on a teaching pass
port.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Range*. Store Open Saturday Evening.

St. John’s
Greatest Mercantile Event

Starts Tomorrow 
At 8.30 a. m.

corn- 
news column^.our

MRS. FRANCES KELLY.
Mrs. Frances Kelly, widow of John 

Kelly, died yesterday at the residence of 
her son-in-law, Edward McCarthy, 42 
Broad street, after a lingering illness. 
She leaves one son, James J. Kelly, of 
Boston; two daughters, Mrs. D. Whalen, 
of Attleboro, Mass., and Mrs. Edward 
McCarthy, with whom she made lier 
hom^ and a nephew, James B. Bowen, 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow morning from her late resi
dence.

Mrs. Hamilton when taken 111 was 
visiting Miss M. S. Shaw, Main street, 
whose sister. Miss Loretta Shaw, has 
been for the last twelve years a teacher 
in the Bishop Poole school in Osaka and 
came to Canada for a short visit with 
Mrs. Hamilton two years ago when she 
was on her way to England. Mrs. Ham
ilton had hoped’to travel back to Japan 
by the Panam# * canal without breaking 
the journey, by1 the steamer Empress of 
Russia, and if she recovers will cross 
to Vancotfv^ and■ sail from that port.

Tomorrow will surely be a day of opportunity. Our 
numerous customers and friends halve been looking forward, 
anxiously for this announcement. It is the opening day of

TEA AND PROGRAMME.
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 

of. the Tabernacle church held a tea and 
concert in the school room last evening 
A feature was an address by Miss Hel
ena Blaekadar, a returned missionary 
from India. Following the tea, which 
was served from six to eight o’clock 
came a programme of exercises, singing, 
readings and recitations. The evening 
proved very enjoyable to the many pres
ent JJrs. R. D. Coggin, president of the 
missionary society, was in charge of the 
programme.

Oak Hall’s
30th Anniversary Salelii CASE in THE

SUPHFI COURT CHAMBERS
BOYS’ OVERCOATS i' I

Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Store Open 
Evening»

For months we have been preparing for this event. Our 
buyers have been continually scouring the large manufactur
ing centres of Canada and United States, so that now very 
large additions have been made to our regular merchandise—

In the Supreme Court Chambers this 
morning, His Honor Judge Crocket 
heard argument in an interesting case 
tried before Police Magistrate Ritchie 
last fall, in which case one Totten was 
convicted of having liquor other than in 
his own private dwelling and fined $200. 
Totten paid the fine, but his counsel, 
Wdliam M. Ryan, gave notice of appeal 
on the ground that he had not been 
given an opportunity to go into his de
fence. On January 4 Mr. Ryan obtain
ed from Judge Crocket an order for a 
writ of certioruti, and this writ was 
made returnable today in chambers.

Mr. Ryan based his argument in ask
ing for the writ of certiorari on the 
ground that the magistrate had not put 
the defendant on his defence as required 
by Section 179 of the Intoxicating Liq
uor Act. Mr. Ryan produced affidavits 
by himself and the defendant in sup
port of his argument.

J. P. D. Lewin appears on behalf if 
the attorney general in support of the 
cohviction. He also filed affidavits on 
behalf of the Chief Inspector Wilson and 
Inspectors McAnish and Gamett.

Mr. Ryan asked for time to file affi
davits in reply to these and this was 
granted. His Honor reserved judgment

OUT

& (".all Early and Make Your 
Selections BANK CHANGES.

Ward C. Hr-zen, manager of the North 
End branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada here, has been transferred to the 
managership of the branch in Moncton. 
He will leave in a few days to take over 
his new duties. Mr. Hazen is popular in 
business and social circles. He will be 
succeeded as manager of the North End 

i branch by H. T. Huston, now assistant 
manager of the branch in Halifax. Mr. 
Hazen is succeeding C. E. Jublien, who 
faS ^endtransferred to St John’s, New-

Sec Page 16 for Full Particulars
No Goods On Approval Mail Orders Filled

%

OAK HALL scoVï.ïïSZ:„.B.LIMITEDCOR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

Hot Drinks r 'P&xvàïï Congoleum Art Rugs make 
[any room brighter and cheer- 

Their soft, harmonious 
colors are pleasing to the eye 

and they are really beauti
ful in spite of their low coût 
NVill lie flat and not curl or 
kick up at edges. Surface 
hard, smooth and 
sisting.

Always a Full Line Here

S’ F’ INSTALLATION.
. „tn? ^"ty Grand Master Joseph 

A. Murdoch and suite installed the offi
cers of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O
F. , last evenihg in their lodge room, Si-
monds street North End. The officers 
are:„U- G. Staples, N. G.; L. O. Young, 
Y: DV Moyen, R. s.; G. A.

hase, F. S.; J. R. Smith, treasurer; W. 
J. Seely, warden; G. Lemmon, conductor;
G. Lewis R. s. S.; J. Salmon, L S. S.; 
M D. Brown, R. S. N. G.; J. W. B. 
2ely?’„L-S’ N TGy C. Jones, R. S. V. 
G.; C. s. Segee, L. S. V. G.; A. E. Cod- 
ner, J. P. G. ; W. S. Cody, chaplain ; D. 
^,°’l C. W. Urquhart, O. G.; 
F. W. Stanton, organisL

For ChiJy Days CONGOLEUM GOLD-SEAL, ART 

RUGS
ier.Grateful and comforting is a cup of our 

Hot Chocolate, Hot Coffee,
Hot Beef Tea ^

Hot Tomato Bouillon or Hot “Dnnkit. 
Just what you need these winter days. 

Have Some at the

II
11
?? 3
CARDIN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

».

::-l

HEARING IN HARSH KAO CASE Tl.

Most
Durable
Printed
Floor
Covering
Fitly
Describes
Congoleum

wear-re-8 The case against a man living in 
Marsh road, charged with neglecting 
to support his wife and family, was dis
posed of by Magistrate Adams yester
day. It was brought out in the evidence 
that the man had been working stead
ily all summer and fall and turned over 
to his wife each week from $17 to $19. 
Besides that he had paid some instal
ments on a property, had bought a cow 
and looked after it and in other ways 
showed that he was not inclined to 
laziness; neither did he drink nor spend 
much money on himself.

The magistrate went closely into the 
matter of expenses for food, etc., and 
it was shown that all were getting 
plenty to eat and there should Uive 
been sufficient money left to buy clothes 
and other necessities.

His honor pointed out to the woman 
tlie part she was expected to take in the 
life partnership, keeping the home clean 
and tidy, look'ng a/ter the children, and 
she admitted that perhaps she had not 
done all that was possible.

There were two children in the home. 
One, aged fourteen, has been placed in 
a foster home and the other, aged six. 
will stay with the mother in the muni
cipal home until the husband and father 
gets a little home together.

Rev. Geo. Scott of the Children’s Aid 
Society spent a good deal of time on the 
case.

XBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. James Gibbons 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, 107 St. Patrick street, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. H. L. Belliveau, 
who was assisted by Rev. A. P. Alien as 
deacon and Rev. W. L. Moore as sub
deacon. Rev. William Duke was master 
of ceremonies. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc gave the final absolution.

the new Catholic

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Colina 
Dixon took place this morning from her 
late residence, 58 Carmarthen street. Ser
vices were conducted 'by Rev. Canon 
Armstrong. The body was taken to 
Norton for interment

c . <

J k "X\
pedal WaDioes Bon J} Ernest 

Everett
Inter

ment was made in 
cemetery. -̂------- '----.ara

-'/■‘taj-o. o-rv-i, o-uç cy* The House-furnisherTOUS OF CH ÛF 91 Charlotte St.
Beyond being slightly rusted, these 
skates are in perfectly good condition, 
the prices being reduced to clear them 
quickly.
•‘Plain’’—Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.

Regular $1.45 
“Climax,” — Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.

Three Froqj Exhaustion and One 
Drowned - Others on 
Nerway

Special, $1.00
Way to

Special, $1.95Regular $2.75
While They Last

TOOK FRITZ’S NOTEPAPER.
A St. John soldier attached to the en

gineers, who were mobilized at St. 
John’s, P. Q., writes to a friend here on 
a queer sort of papetrie—a four c< rner 
folding self-envelope 
respondent can write all over. It is not 
a new idea by any means but the first 
time that kind of war letter has reached 

The tmde-mark and postal 
instructions on this paper were in the 
Hunnish language and the St. John 
wrter said ho took it from * German 
soldier along the Rhine where his bat
talion was a uni* of occupation.

Halifax, Jan. 15—Fred Stone, seaman, 
John Tomakvitch, seaman, and Benja
min-Silverman, water tender, died from 
exhaustion, and Andrew 
drowned during the rescue of the crew 
of the Cas tali a off Sable Island 
Monday morning. The remaining 
hers of the crew are safe aboard the 
Bergen gford en route to Bergen, Nor
way.

Stone comes from Andover, N. H.; 
Tomakvitch from Oliphant, Pa., Silver- 
man from Roxhury, Mass., and Cobh 
from Ware Shoals, S. C.

Cobh
On which the cor

on

St. John.

til. TlnlOBIlh S LTio

t

FUR SALE
We are having the most successful 

Sale in the history of this house. Are 
yon profiting by our liberal discountsÎ

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN MUFFS. 
Wolf Muffs, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00 

TVfiulr Muffs, $30.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60 
Were $40.00, $50.00, $60.00 and $70.00

Taupe Wolf Muffs, Muffs in Rac
coon, Natural Wolf, Lynx, Martin Mid 
Oppossum. All at Big Discounts.

rr

h W

t
o

F. S. THOMAS,
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

For $127.50
You may select your choice, Madam, of any 

$165.00 Natural Muskrat Coats in Our Fur Parlor. These garments 
are sold with our Special Guarantee.

This Special Price Applies for Two Day*—Wednesday 
and Thursday

one of the

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Free Hemming Sale All Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Etc.,
Heimtoed Free of Charge

Reduction Sale of Toys and Games 

Continues in Toy Dept.
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=6= A NEW PROCESS 

IN DRYING FOODS
CANADA’S RAILWAY MANAGER. Horses Helped 

Defeat The Huns
What Fisher Did 
To WinThe War Will Revolutionize Method* of In

dustry and Have Far Reaching 
Effect*—Canada Investigating

Ik- . _*

Si JeWith Best and Most Horsesareeter Than Nelson, Says 
Harold Begbie

Resigned After Row

Won The War Ottawa, Jan. 16—The Scientific and 
Industrial Research Council has received 
a report on the revolutionary new pro
cess of drying foods for preserving or 
export purposes as recently announced 
in press despatches from New York. 
The Canadian applicability ôf the new 
process, which will undoubtedly have 
far-reaching effects on the whole pack
ing, food exporting and transportation 
industries of Canada, if the claims made 
for this latest result of scientific and 
industrial research are borne out, will 
be further investigated by the Research 
Council- It is claimed that the new me
thod has been satisfactorily demonstrat
ed on a commercial scale and that the 
savings effected through the elimination 
of the ordinary cold storage plants and 
the saving of space now required in rail
way cars, ocean transport at terminal 
points, etc., will be of tremendous im
portance.

The report received by the Research 
Council states that the new process of 
preserving meat by diyiog does not re
quire the usual smoking or addition of 
saltpetre or other chemical preservative. 
"Drying is done under such conditions 
that the protein is not coagulated or 
the fat made strong or rancid. The pre
served meat still partakes of the nature 
of fresh meat and can, by soaking in 
water, be returned unimpaired In char
acter and quality to approximately the 
condition of fresh meat except that the 
color is darker. _________________

*. HH
5,000,000 Were Used

Great Britain Had Most of Them 
—Treated Them Better Than 
Enemy Treated Prisoners — 
Mules Also Proved Their Use
fulness

Was Out of Office When Final 
Victory Was Woa, But This 
Saould Net Cause His Services 
to be Overlooked

Lord Fisher says that Nelson was the 
greatest man wno ever" lived} Harold 
lies tue Informs readers of the Loudon 
Umniide that Lord Fisher Is a greater 
man than Nelson, and pernaps It may 
occur to someone that tne autuor of the 
slogan, “Business as Usual,” has a slight 
edge on Lord Fisher, thus reducing Lord 
Nelson to his proper place. It ,s not 
accessary to taxe Begnie’s view about 

\jDrd Fisher to appreciate the fact that 
he played a great part in ttiis war, one 
that the public is inclined to ofrget just 
because Lord Fisher happened to be out 
of office when the final victory was 
won. He resigned as First Sea Lord af
ter a quarrel with Winston Church.il, 
the merits of which have not been dis
closed; but it is not what F'isner did 
when at the Admiralty that entities him 
to tne undying gratitude of bis teiiow- 
countrymeru Unce tne fighting begins 
the success of the navy nepends upon 
the captains and the commander of tue 
Grand Fleet If Fisher is to be blamed 
for the disaster off Coronet, he ought to 
be credited with the victory off the 
Falklands. Lord Fisher’s fame must 
rest upon what he did long before tue 
war began.
Father of the Dreadnought

This is what he did: He revolution
ized British methods of naval wariare; 
he produced the iirst Dreaduougut; lie 
trained the navy for fighting m the 
North Sea. If ever there was a British 
sailor steeped in the Nelson tradition it 

His remark that Nelson 
the greatest man who ever lived 

suggests this. No one ever studied Nel
sons strategy tike Fisher, unless it was 
Mahan, ana ucsp.te the fact that one uf 
the smallest ships in the modern British 
fleet couid easily destroy any fleet tiu.t 
Nt-ison ever commanded, Fisher found 
that the great principles of naval war
fare were better unaerstood by Nelson 
than by any other man berore or since. 
It would be loo muen to say, pernaps, 
that Fisher got his ideas of tne uread- 
nougnt from Nelson, but he did get ms 
ilia of training tlie Br.tish navy in Uic 
N-rirth Sea from Nelson. “Your battle 
ground should be your drilling ground," 

.ying of Nelson’s tuat struck 
Jbisuer, and when be was cnief

In the British retreat from Mons the 
cavalry played a great pirt, and in one 
engagement the Scots Greys imitated 
their historic feat at Waterloo when 
they went into action with a foot sol
dier holding to a stirrup of each cav
alryman. When trench warfare was es
tablished the mounted units were dis
mounted and took their places in the 
trenches; the horses were sent to the 

months remained in-

£>V
V '
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rear and for many
active. Yet it is an injustice to the 
horse who “fought not his fight, but 
ours,'* as Ernest Harold Baynes says in 
the New Y’ork Tribune, to suppose that 
the horses did not enact a great role in 
the war. It has been said of so many 

J things that they won the war that one 
hesitates in saying the thing of the 

Carlos A. Hayes, vice-president in charge of traffic of all lines and general I horse, but the war could not hove been 
from Port Arthur east, o( thc Canadian National sysHm of Railways, [ought as it^ was fought wittout^tim 

He began railroading when seventeen and Is recognized as a traffic expert with the balem(;e would have been redressed, 
few equals In Canada. ; but it is not without significance that

the side that had the best horses and 
the most horses finally won.
Five Million War Horses.

1
'i

BRITAIN PREPARING
TO RENEW FORESTS.manager

CAM UcLoxu-i*—i-tlA LATEST PHASE.
The forestry sub-committee of the re- 

. construction committee of Great Britain
ed that they were carrying $80,000,000 ■ „.commends the afforestation of 1.770,-
worth of jewelry. 000 acres In the United Kingdom. Tak-

A peep into one of the cars would ing eighty years as the average rotation, 
have revealed a cardboard hatbox, but two-thirds of the whole should be plant- 
77 ,, ,. , . ,, t ed in the first forty years. From the
the peeper wouldn’t have known that it year onward the scheme would
concealed the Imperial State Crown. Nor begin to provide pit wood from the 
would he have guessed that the piece of quicker-growing species on the better 
rough, heavy, red doth he was seeing kinds of moüntain land. By the fortieth 
covered the royal sceptre, with its fam- yegr, the plantations made in the firsti™*»™. & cs’wns ;sa
ing boxes and parcels were the other , ergcdcy for two years at the present rate 
crowns, coronets, orns and the rest of of c(msumption. " The total cost for the 
the royal regalia. first forty years is estimated at $75,-

The guards were two army officers and 000,000. After that time, the scheme 
two non-commissioned officers. The of- j would ^ f
fleers wore silk hats and frock coats and ="mdurin- the years the non-commissioned officers bUck the direct loss Incurred dunqg tfleyears 
overcoats and derbies. 1915 and 1916 through dependence on

Windsor Castle, about twenty-five importes! timber. ^ 
miles from London, became the reposi- _hn
torv of the jewels soon after German air- A Sheffield (England) hairdresser who
craft began to bomb the metropolis, volunteered for munition work ’n
They were placed in a thick-walled stone week of fifty-three hours earned mo 
vault. -ban $86.

CROWN JEWELS 
AGAIN IN TOWERMr. Baynes, who is known as “the 

man who saved the buffalo,” and is hon
orary secretary of the Red Star Ani
mal Relief, calculates that more than 
5,000,000 horses were used in the war, 
and that Great Britain had most of 
them may be gathered from the fact 
that she bought a million and a half in 
the United Stipes alone. As the greatest 
horse-breeding and loving country in 
the world it is not surprising that Brit
ish facilities for caring for her horses, 
sound and wounded, were the very best; couple of automobiles containing four 
and surely it is a fine thing to be able army men disguised as civilians, suspect- 
to boast that 80 per cent of the sick 
and wounded horses that passed through 
the hands of the veterinarians recov
ered. In fact the way the British cared 
for theit horses would have made any 
race but the Germiins and the Turks 
blush for their treatment of prisoners.
No fewer than 30,000 men were em
ployed in the veterinary department 
alone, and it would not be surprising if 
more " had been learned about animal 
surgery and medicine In the past four 
years and a half than was learned in 
the whole of the nineteenth century.
French the Best Drafters.

Tbe writer says tnut of the heavy 
driiugnt norses, uiose used for moving 
the Heaviest guns, tbe Z'erenerun stood j 

tne test "better Uiau any otners. This 
may be due m part to tue tact that tne 
Fercherou was lighting on lus native 
heatn, and also because he is uot tieco- 
rateu with the immense “featneF’ or 
long hair about the letlock that is the 
show ring glory of tbe English drafter.
’1 here seems to be a consensus tnat tne 
Clyde and the Shire were failures. While 
tile heavy trucks did wonders in trans
port there were many occasions when 
the trucks were useless. A truck that 
is sunk to its hubs in thick mud is a 
stationary engine; but a team of horses 
can haul loads in mud that readies 
their bellies. There were thousands of 
instances of guns and necessary sup
plies hauled to the front by horses when 
the gasoline tractors were useless. There 
Were hundreds of instances of horse- 
drawn trucks becoming hopelessly mired 
and the loads then being packeji on the 
horses’ backs and sent forward.

London, Jan 15—Crown jewels have 
been brought out of their war-time hid
ing place and returned to the Tower of 
London. They were not paraded back. 
In fact, the removal was so informal and 
quiet that no one, perhaps, who saw a

ous
was Fisher.
was

while, in one sense, he is the most ner
vous, in .another he has his nerves under 
the best control; he has the most brains, 
and pound for pound, or perhaps 
pound for pound and a half, his blood 
did better work in the war than that of 
all other horses put together.

It is. a certainty tfcljt.tlie Salvation Army has the universal admiration 
of all citizens. Each and every denomination unites in such expression. From 
the boy in the street to the staid citizen all are ready to hurrah for the

even one
army.

This feeliqg has of course been intensified immensely during the War 
and becomes more so with the return of every soldier. The boys who 
have successfully fought our battles have had their physical and spiritual 
needs ministered to during these tour years in a manner which has brought 
nothing but enthusiastic praise. In fact it is claimed, not one singFe ad
verse criticism has been recorded. ^

Now the Army is in trouble. They need funds and need them badly 
and quickly. Their resources are exhausted for war and reconstruction 
purposes and ready money is absolutely, needed to “carry on.” Much in
formation will be found in striking advertisements in another part of this 
paper during the next few days as to the needs and desert^ of the Army, 
but in this so-called reading notice referring to the local drive, the ground 
will be taken that the pubi c is already convinced on this point and concen
tration will be made on three facts; the date of the drive, THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 28; the minimum amount required, $25,000; and the importance 
of bein; prepared at home for the lady collectors and for the men at the 
offices and stores.

The Army was the first to serve and the last to appeal, and all members 
of the Rotary Club, under the enthusiastic and competent direction of R. 
D. Patterson, are taking off their coats to bring this drive further over the 
top than any of its predecessors. The average citizen rejoices in helping a 

Here is everybody’s opportunity to assist one of the great-

was a sa: 
home to
of tbe Britain navy some years ago ne 
began to put the precept into practice.

Training in the North Sea.
He called home on one exciise or an

other ana at different times every Br.t
ish man-o’-war tnat was cruising in the 
Mediterranean or other waters, and put 
it patrolling in the Nortb . Sea. He 
wanted tbe fleet to drill on what be 
knew would be the battleground of the 
future. He said: “I wanted it to nose 
about in the fogs, smelling durèrent 
patches of pea-soupiness, sniffing and 
peering until it couid say, ‘Hullo, acre’s 
the Dogger bank, and feel it had met a | 
friend." He added: “Wnat hope would! 
the fleet have had of victory called from 
the bright sunsbine and the blue air of 
the Mediterranean to fight a battle in 
the fogs of the North Sea? There they 
were with white-topped caps and tineu 
trousers, with beautuul polished decks 
and shining brass work, living in a 
yachtsman’s paradise, and God was say
ing every hour as loud as Sinai’s thund
ers that Armageddon would be fought in 
the pea-soup of the North Sea.” In Fish
er’s ears must have sounded those "a n- 
é steal voices prophesying war,” for in 
4>i)8 he put into wr.ting his firm con- 
victim that Germany and Great Britain 
would be at war in 1914—when the Kiel 
Canal improvements were complete. 
Supported by Edward.

So this is one of the things that 
tbe British

l

I

worthy friend.^ ...... .
est friends of mankind.

GRAND DUCHESS OFBUXTON PEOPLE ARE 
GRATEFUL 10 CANADIANS

Ï0 HAVE ABDICATEDLondon, Jan. 15—A movement is on 
foot in Buxton, the 
Derbyshire town where so many Cana
dian wounded and incapacitated have 
been cared for, to “give public expres
sion to the feeling that we are grateful 
for the excellent behavior and manage
ment of the troops.”

Public reference is made to the man
ner in which Canadian officers have en
deavored to interest the inhabitants in 
the troops by sports and hospitality.

beautiful little Hospitals,
The organization of the horse ho$- : 

pitals was wonderfully complete. There 
were horse ambulances, as constantly on. 
Uie job as other ambulances. When a 
horse went down and it was seen that

London, Jan. 15—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Luxemberg dated Sat
urday says that the Grand Duchess of 
Luxemburg in a proclamation dated 
Saturday abdicated and that the popu
lation, numbering about 200,000, was

he was not done for the ambulance was 
hurried up and the animal hoisted on it. 
He was then rushed to the nearest hos- 

gravely divided as to whether one of her i pjtal and examined by an expert. If a 
sisters should succeed to the throne or

Fisher did, which helped 
navy to win the war. Te told Begb.e 
that in those days when he was trying 
to put his theories into effect he had 
only one friend, King Edward. The 
King told him to stick to it, that he 
was on the right track, and there* can be 
no doubt that the king’s influence, which 
was so largely responsible for the En
tente with France, made it possible for 
British warships to be withdrawn from 
the Mediterranean and stationed in the 
cold mists of the North Sea. How or 
when the idea of the Dreadnought came 
to Fisher is not mentioned. He himself 
says that nobody invented the Dread
nought any more than anyone invented 
the planet Neptune. It was always 
there. Two astronomers noticed a per
turbation in the heavens, turned their 
telescopes upon it, and behold Neptune 

discovered. Similarly Admiralty

surgical operation was necessary a spec
ialist was immediately at work. The 
lorse was placed on a mattress and 
chloroformed. As many as twenty- 
three shell splinters were taken from one 
horse, which lived to go back to duty 
again. As a rule the greatest suffering 
of the horses was not due to wounds, 
but to sickness of various kinds result
ing from the rigors of the climate and 
the artificial conditions under wliich so 
many of them had to be kept. Some
times they had to go on half rations. 
They had to spend days at a time stand
ing in deep mud, their skin perhaps in 
contact with septic matter of many 
kinds. From standing in mud there 
were many cases of cracked hoofs. 
Thousands went partly or wholly blind 
from ophthalmia, induced by overwork 
and exposure.
Mules and Thoroughbreds.

a republic be established.

«HE SUCCESS
OF MOIL WAR BOB COL. ROOSEVELTS EL

Mineola, N. Y., Jan. 14—The will ofLondon, Jan. 15—The treasury an
nounces that on Jan. 13 the total sub- Theodore Roosevelt leaves Mrs.
scriptions to national war bonds since k h entire ^ with the ex-
their inauguration on Oct. 1, 1917, had . . * .
reached and passed £1,500,000,000 sterl- ception of his silver plate which goes to 
ing. It says that the attaining of such his children, and trust fund of $60,000, 
a figure is an unique achievement. which goes to his children in equal

On Aug. 15, forty-six weeks from the shares, 
commencement of the issue, says the No valuation is placed upon his et$- 
anno uncement, “a total of £1,000,000,000 jn jj,e will. It was signed on Dec.
was reached. It has just taken twenty- J3, 1912. According to the lawyers, no 
one weeks to subscribe the further £500,- accurate estimate could be made of Col- 
000,000. onel Roosevelt’s fortune, but it was said

“National war bonds thus had beaten the estimate of $500,000 was probably 
the record created by the fourth Ameri-. fair]y accurate. It was stated that Col- 
can liberty loan, which had resulted in | onei Roosevelt carried life insurance 
the raising of £1,400,000,000 sterling by | policies totalling $85,000 in four 
more than £100,000,000. The rate of 
subscription notably accelerated last 
Week and it is hoped before the present 
Issue of national war bonds terminates 
a total of £1,600,000,000 will be readied.”

was
experts observed a perturbation m the 
political heavens, focused their attention 

it and the idea of a Dreadnought 
leaped to view.
Secret of Naval Programmes.

What was wanted was a very fast ship 
carrying a heavier gun than any other 
ship. That was the first Dreadnought. 
To get the money for the Deradnought 
hips Fisher scrapped many smaller 00- 
olete vessels and reduced naval esti

mates. When after profound secrecy 
the original Dreadnought was floated 
and made her trial trip, the world was 
amazed.
that most existing war vessels were use
less. Yet this famous trial trip of the 
Dreadnought was a flat failure. Nobody 
knew but Fisher and a couple of of
ficers that as she stood the vessel was 
worthless. She would not steer. Under 
the pretence of altering the gun mount
ings the Admiralty experts swarmed 
aboard her, and after some sleepless 
nights and more than one flash of gen
ius the defect was remedied. Lord Fish
building is to lay down one vessel at a

upon Sarcoptic mange, however, was the 
great scourge of the army horses in 
Flanders. It was caused by a parasite 
from the mud w'hich clung to the bodies 
and laid its eggs under the skin. It 
caused large patches of skin to become 
dry and hard, the hair dropped off, and 
tlie part itched intolerably. One' cure 
consisted of placing the patient in a 
closed stall with only his head exposed 
and then flooding the stall with sul
phuric acid gas. Another cure was to 
make the horse swim in a bath of cal
cium sulphide. Mules were not so sub
ject to this disease as horses, for a rea
son that is not explained. In other re
spects, too, the mules had advantages 
over horses. They could stand “grief’ 
better. They are surer-footed if slower, 
and being not so highly organized their 
nerves are better as a rule. Here ,a 
seeming paradox might be mentioned; 
the most highly developed of horses is 
tlie race horse, the thoroughbred; yet

com
panies and that payment had already 
been made.

SOCIAL WELFARE WORKERS IN 
CONFERENCE IN TORONTOMore than sixteen municipal tiaimvny 

undertakings throughout tlie I nited 
Kingdom employ women drivers. Glas
gow alone having 220 of them. Toronto, Jan. 15—Hundreds of social 

welfare workers from all parts of tlie 
dominion are here for the annual con
gress under the auspices of the Social 
Service Council of Canada, tlie Canadian 
Conference on Public Welfare and the 
Social Service Council of Ontario.

It was immediately obvious

that the secret of successful ship-er says _
time. They used to smile at the Ad
miralty, he says when they heard that 
foreigfi nations were laying down four.

readnoughts, for at that 
i were making their plans 

for the super Dreadnoughts. Each ves
sel built would make suggestions for im
provements in the next vessel, and so it is under consideration for appointment 
is likely to be as long as ships are sailed, as American ambassador to France.

six or eight D 
time the British Vance C. McCormick has resigned as 

chairman of the Democratic national 
committee, and it is understood that he

)
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SPECIAL PRICES
YOU SHOULD KNOW OF

HEAD THESE LISTS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR WAR TAX

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK
$1.00 Size for 89c.50c. Size for 43c.

$3.75 Size for $3.25

EVERY-DAY NEEDSPATENT MEDICINES
1 doz. Aspirin Tablets (5 grs.) ... 20c. 
100 A. B. S. & Co. Ta

45c.52c. Zam-Buk......................
$1.00 Beef,Iron and Wine... 

26c. Minard’s Liniment 
26c. Johnston’s Liniment..
42c. Castoria........................
52c. Dodd’s Pills................
37c. Beechman’s Pills........
52c. Chase’s Nerve Food. .
26c. Carter’s Pills..............
26c. Putnam’s Corn Cure.. 
52c. Williams’ Pink Pills. . 
52c. Hyperion Hair Tonic.
52c. Fruit-a-tives................
26c. Fruit-a-tives................

$1.56 Fellow’s Syrup..........
40c. Castoria........................

$1.04 Rival Herb Tablets. .
52c. Cascarets......................
26c. Baby’s Own Tablets..

.. *■< 40c.aglets'?.78c.
19c.100 Blaud Pills 

100 Cascara Tablets (5grs.)
100 Ross Cascara Tonic Tablets. 35c.

20c.
29 c.20c.

37c.
30c.1 lb. Boracic Acid. . 

1-4 lb. Boracic Acid
45c.

10c.26c.
15c.1 lb. Borax........................

1-4 lb. Borax....................
1 lb. Epsom Salts............
1-4 lb. Epsom Salts........
1 pt. Wood Alcohol........
3 dz. Creolin....................
4 oz. Hydrogen Peroxide.

45c. Cuticura Soap........
$1.30 Eno’s^ruit Salts..
$1.04 Kellogg’s Asthma Cure.... 93c. 
$1.04 Burdock Blood Bitters 

50c. Doan’s Pills................

45c.
5c.22c.

15c.22c.
5c.45c.

40c.45c.
15c.45c.
14c.", 22c.
37c.$1.45

$1.0437c.
93c.

93c.45c.
45c.22c.

Possibly you did not know that the above prices are in force at our store 
all the time. Cut out this ad. and save it for future reference. Do your shopping 

at the Rexall Store and save money. _______

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
The Rexa.l Store

St. John, N. B.ZOO K'ng St.

HURRAH FOR FIFE SALVATION ■
toublless Eveiy lien of St John till Endorse This 'enimsnt, And 

Ihe Rotary lub Pr poses to Capitalize it hursday, January 23. On 
This Late $25,003 of the Million j,.ar Canadian objective «id be 
Raised Locally; Everybody Must be Liberal; iha .Jiny needs ibis 
I eip and lUe Will refuse
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Make Your Stomach 
Your isoât FriendC. D. JONES TELES OF EARLY 

HISTORY OF STREET CAD LINES
Mr.MaxwellSuffered 
Years With Pimples 
Healed by Cuticura

?

FOR YOURFINDS THAT LAW 
IS WELL ENFORCED

Stuart’s Dyspepsia tablets Digest the 
Food, Prevent Sourness and 

Make You Feel Fine 
All Over.

Bread, Cakes and Pies 
will find

*‘I suffered for years with pimples 
end blackheads on my face. The lat- 

ter one could hardly get a 
pin point between, and the 

® \L former itched and burned so 
« J that I could tear my flesh to 

pieces. I could not sleep at 
night, and my face was just 

fv«z7 a mass of eruptions.
“I decided to give Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment a trial, and after using 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was 
completely healed.” (Signed) R. B. 
Maxwell, Upper Sackvillc, N. S., 
August io, 1917.

You may think that because Cuti
cura does such wonderful work in 
soothing and healing severe itching 
and burning eczemas it is not adapted 
to the gentle uses of the toilet. On the 
contrary, that is just where it is most 
effective in preventing these serious 
skin troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

i
6i

If you feel any distress* after eating 
take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet. You 
will then have a good, steady friend in 
your stomach. For no matter what you 
eat there will be no gas, no sour ris
ings, no lump in your throat, no bilious
ness, no dark brown taste in the morn
ing. And should you now be troubled, 
eat a tablet as soon as possible and 
relief will come promptly. These tab- 

1 lets correct at once the faults of a weak ,
or Overworked stomach, they do the ward movement for the coming year, 
work while the stomach rests ahd re- j Arrangements were made to welcome

from the front R.

youMarked by Many Vicissitudes; W ien Financ
ing Was Done in New York; Mr. Whiting 
Cross-Examined by Mr. Taylor Moncton, Jan. 14—The semi-annual ( 

meeting of Grand Division, Sons of Tem- I 
perance, closed here today. The commit
tee on the state of the order rendered aJohn Railway Company, formed by 

Messrs. \T an Horne and Ross in 1894.
Mr. Joneâ said he made purchases of 

equipment and kept track of prices. He 
was advised by the electrical expert in 
charge of that department. The cost 
value of the St. John City Railway 
about 1890 was from $75,000 to $85,000. 
The property consisted of horses, cars, 
buildings, trackage and land. The road, 
about four miles long, cost $7,500 a mile, 
or $30,000 ; the horses were valued at 
$10,000, or $100 each; the car equipment 
was worth $20,000 to $25,000, and the 
land and buildings, $20,000. The build
ings consisted of a car shed and stable, 
and there was some waste land. These 
amounts were all estimates. Electrifica
tion was begun in 1892 and continued 
until the time of the foreclosure of the 
Consolidated company’s property.

The Eastern Electric, the New Bruns
wick Electric Company and the Consoli
dated company expended money for elec
trification t?p to the time of the fore
closure. Electric cars were in operation 
at the time of the sale, and the horses 
had been disposed of by the end of 1892. 
Mr. Jones did not place a value on the 
New Brunswick Electric Company, but 
Mr. Whiting estimated its value at $65,- 
000 on Feb. 4, 1892, after consulting the 
witness.

The New Brunswick Electric Co. is- 
siïbd $125,000 bonds up to the time it 

to the Consolidated, 
land ^nd buildings of the first named 
company were worth 
These were sold to W. H. Thorne.

From July 1, 1890 to April 1, 1892 the 
Eastern Electric Co. expended over 
$15,000 for installation work and opera
tion.
had a $30,000 contract with the Edison 
Co. of Canada.

The Consolidated Electric Co. ex
pended from April 1, 1892, to October 
1, 1893, $68,717.94 representing expendi
tures chargeable to property. Prior to 
foreclosure the power station of the New 
Brunswick Electric Co. was dismantled. 
Some of the machinery went to the Con
solidated station in Union street, and 
presumably the rest of it was scrapped. 
Mr. Jones said he severed his connec
tion with these companies on May 1, 
1895.

Mr. Taylor then questioned the wit
ness. Mr. Jones said he knew nothing 
of the stock and bond issues by the 
various companies he was with, as that 
part of the business was handled in 
New York, where the owners resided. 
He never saw the stock books of the 
New Brunswick Electric Eastern Elec
tric of Consolidated Companies, 
said he had no recollection' of issuing an 
annual pass to J. E. Masters because 
of the latter’s connection with the old 
People’s Street Railway. He did not re
member paying fees to directors to come 
to St. John.

Mr. Jones explained the system of 
wiring which prevailed in the city dur
ing the days when several companies 
were competing to furnish light, includ
ing the gas company. It was the custom 
in those days to" wire hotises and stores 
free of charge, the property owner own
ing the wires. The largest hotel in the 
city was wired under this system.

The accounts of the C. D. Jones Con-

C. D. Jones, former manager of the 
street railway line in this city, gave evi
dence regarding the earlier history of 
the road before the commission of in
quiry yesterday afternoon. Mr. Whiting 
followed for cross-examination by Mr. 
Taylor, counsel for the company.

At the afternoon session Mr. Whiting 
said he regarded $1,694,498, given by him, 
as high value for the property of the 
New Brunswick Power Company. He 
exhibited transcripts from the company’s 
books and referred to the capital stock 
and bond issues. The figures were taken 
from the Jedger. Bonds to the amount 
of $200,000 were issued in 1900 by Messrs. 
VanHorne and Ross. The $200,000 bonds 
were sold at par, the proceeds going 
directly to Messrs. VanHorne and Rosa 
or indirectly through the Bank of Mont
real to them. The bonds covered cash 
advances made by VanHorne and Ross 
during construction, part going to take 
care of interest charges.
Charles D. Jones.

Charles D. Jones, formerly manager of 
several power and street railway com
panies in St. John, then went upon the 
stand. He became connected with the 
St. John City Railway Company, a horse 
car concern, which had been incorpor
ated in 1887. This company was backed 
by New York capital and the financing 
Was done in that city. Mr. Jones was 
business manager of the company. He 
had had charge of the books and they 
were kept under his direction. He had 
general charge pf the business manage
ment. He was also with the Eastern 
Electric Co. fri>m 1890 to 1892, when it 
Was absorbed by the Consolidated felec- 

' trie Co. The Eastern company’s plant 
was located at the corner of Union and 
Smvthe streets. There was a common 
management for the Eastern company 
and the St. John City Railway Company. 
The accounts were kept separate, but he 
Was in control of both concerns. In 1892 
the Consolidated Electric Company took 
over the St. John City Railway Com
pany and the Eastern Electric Company. 
The witness was managing director of 

~ the Consolidated company. He was the 
responsible head here and had access to 
the books of all three companies. The 
Consolidated company’s property was sold 
in 1693, he said, under foreclosure pro
ceedings. A large part of the property 
was sold to Messrs. VanHorne and Ross. 
Certain land and buildings at what is 
now Thornes’ wharf, went to W. H. 
Thorne. The Consolidated had also ’ac
quired the property of the New Bruns
wick Electric Company. Some of the 
property went into new construction. He 
became joint manager in the capacity of 
superintendent of the railway of the St.

report which, foreshadowed a great for-

Icovers itself. Particularly effective are : members returning
they for banqueters and those whose ! c q'ingk)j 0f Point de Bote, was added 
environment brings them in contact ^ commjtt xhe committee on ! 
with the rich food most apt to cause, 
stomach derangement. Relief in these ] 
cases always brings the glad smile. Get1 
a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets,
50 cents, in any drug store. Be good 
to your stomach.

:

resolutions reported the following:
Resolved, we desire to express our 

thanks to members of Moncton Division,
No. 183, for the use of their hall and 
hospitable entertainment received.

\V3fe put ourselves on record as most 
heartily approving of niethods employed 
by Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector

f.riminal P.am
TI . . , . UllllllllUl UuUUU sincerely congratulate him and his staff

receivers. He had found the expendi- over the splendid results already
lures recorded on the books of the St. « ». m » « achieved.
John Railway Company. He did not I fl I M P I 9 M Of fill We urge upon our members tlirough-
lmagsne much money had been spent. Ill I 110 WUllUlUll out the province to give our chief in-
By More Than $39,500. ( spector practical support in this work.

Mr. Taylor—‘'How much water would ’ pAiintu Ofllirt We aPPreciate the stand taken by the
be accounted for if #450,000 or more had It 11 II II I V lllllll I provincial government in so ably second-
been spent prior to April 30, 1895?” VUUIIIJ WUU1I iug efforts of the chief inspector.

Mr. Whiting—"It would account for - , That the thanks of this grand division
over-capitalization by more than 339,500.” , be tendered to our P. G. W. P., James

Mr. Whiting said he had found no oh- Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 14—1 he <*unty Falconer, for efficient manner in which 
jection to the capitalization from that court met here today, Judge Carletph he discharged ,his duties during his 
time up to February, 1917. He said he presiding. There are five criminal mât- tenure of office.
did not see the minute books prior to ters coming before the court, one. of We approve of payment of ' fee by 
April, 1895. Mr. Milldram had seen one which is a retrial and another an appeal members of the grand division, 
prior to tiiat time, it developed. from the decision of the police magit- The report was adopted. It was 4e"

Mr. Whiting said that depreciation of Irate on summary conviction; James W tided to hold the next adnual meeting 
the New Brunswick Power Company’s Gallagher was elected foreman of the j with Forest View Division, No. 479, Me- MASONIC OFFICERS,
property would amount to $75,300 the grand jury. ,i , ; „ £ Kfee’s Mills, Kent county, on the 9th , „... r
first year. This amount, he considered, Judge Carleton, in addressing the grand1 and 10th of July, 1919. At the meeting of Hibernia Uidge, No
should be collected by the company from jury, referred to the termination ot the The grand officers for the year were 8, F. & A. M, held in the Masonic 
the consumers and passed through a war and to the assistance he had asked then installed by Bro. S. C. Alward, P. last evening, the officers were installe 
separate cash account and reinvested in for and received from grand jurors dur-: G. W. P., assisted by Mrs, Tingley as f°r the ensuing year, lhe most wor- 
renewals or reconstruction. The amount ing the past four years and a half in the grand conductor as follows: , grand, ™aster> D; C. Clark, and
on which dividends should be paid was way of recruiting, the work of the ex- Q. W. P., A. A. McLeod, Moncton; the officers of the grand lodge paid an 
$1,693,498.62. He expected the company empflon boards, and in connection with Q. w. A., H. C. Stothart, Douglas town; official yisiÿto^t he Hiberrtia^Lodge anti 
to acquire the larger amount of capital the Victory^logweanipaigns. G. scribe, T. A, Clarke, Newcastle ;’treas- .tostaHtd Aflsw UwuWtaUa-
from bonds at a low rate. The stock- His honor fd^gfoke. of the system ot urer, c. E. Dickson,; Mohctoo; Chaplain, tM*» * bmquet wm serted In
holders should be allowed 6, 7 or 7% selecting jurieSfby.-yvhich those men Who Rev. W. R. Robinson, St. John; G. con- the hall. Music was provided by the 
per cent. In Massachusetts utilities served cheerfuSy- were always being sum- ductor, R. C. Tingley, Point de Bute; G. Imperial orchestra and the evenm was 
commissions had allowed companies to moned, hut stated that the Barristers’ So- i. g„ A. C. Reid, Moncton; G. patron, most enjoyably spent. Short ..ddresses 
increase rates so that the stockholders ciety was preparing> legislation to^ do H. H. Stuart, Newcastle; G. organist, were pven by the worshipful mastoi S. 
would receive dividends. Regarding a**y with thif cdÿtprn. The grand jury Mrs. A. A. MacLeod, Moncton; P. G. McMackm, and Rev. K Palmer, Seotcl 
damage claims Mr. Whiting said he did found true bills JMhe three cases sub- w. P„ Fames Falconer, Newcastle. ! selections were ably rendered by S. Dun- 
not cire to make any statement as to miffed to them. , The following additional members ^n. of the Opera House and were loud^
the amount. He would refer tq,the con-; The crihiihkfMocket is as follows! were added to the executive, S. C. Al- ■>’ applal!ded, th5 ^
tingent accounts and see what has been | The King vs. Murchie Lorlee, charged ward, Moncton; B. H. Thomas, Dor- song by W J. B..mbury met with equal
the past experience. He would then with extortion.. W. M. Connell, clerk of Chester, and F. H. Rouse, Comhill: All d.he ^stalled offirers are: S.
strike an average amount. He would ex- the court, and , R. L. Simms for the officers-elect made appropriate remarks W. MeMackin, W. M.; A. W. Mclnms, 
pcct more accidents in St. John than in crown, and J. G. Hartley, K. C, for the pledging themselves to work together to, I- p- M-s “• H- , eUeJ ’ v
a level city. I defendant. ' the best interests of the grand division, more, J.W.; Thomas Walker, chaplain ;

He thought the company should be j The King vs. Maudsley Davis, charged The grand division was brought -to a *■ McLeUan, treasurer, R. 11 r - , 
satisfied with dividends of 6 per cent or1 with obtaining money under false pre- dose with prayer by the grand chaplain, ®^etaJr ;T "5 a
$102,000. About 2% per cent, or $42,000 tences from Mathias Meagher. Messrs. Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St John. Clifford, J. D.S S. W. Slipp, S. S., K. A
should cro to surplus Account For divi- Connell and Simms for the crown; J. C. Davidson, J. S.; W G. W. of R,
dends, depreciation and surplus about Hartley, K. C.. for the defendant. == A-G- M4cMÆln’ Lif' G' Hay’ t>Ier’
$219,100 would be required. The King vs. Charles W. Wright, tried on summary conviction before "The officers of Corinthian Lodge A

Commissioner Holgate .at the con- charged w.th an a-ssault upon Dr. H. M^ A D Hol kp, police magistrate, and F°® M„ Hampton have been ini 
elusion of the cross-examination of Mr. Martel. J. C. Hartley K. C for the th chsrge dismissed. R now comes be- t n d hy/members of the grand lodge, 
Whiting asked for authority for the crown; R. L. Simms for the defendant f(>re the court on appeal. F. C. Squires '“«Th Mm W M; F s! 
arbitrary use of the 5 per cent, flat rate The King vs. Roy Rigby, charged with . acting for the complainant and J. C. Conroton P M • Dr ’ J S King S
for depreciation throughout Mr. Whit- shooting at F. L. Clark, with intent to Hartleyf K. C„ for the defendant. Compton, P. M., Dr. J. 6. King, ».
mg’s report. He requested information do grievous bdaily harm. Messrs. Con- There is one civil case on the docket
as to what a 3y2 per cent, depreciation nel and Simms for the crown; L. M. £0jes Fiewelling vs. Kate McLean, an 
would be on a parallel line as illustrated Jones for tljeTftofopjjanb action of debt. R. L. Simms is for the
in the repo-t. The information will be The King $s.* Wilinot smith, for as- plajritjff p C. Squires for the defendant, 
furnished later. 'Saifft on R6o«*f Wiaifnon. This mater This afternoon the case of the King

The hearing was adjourned at 5.35 un- . vs. Larlee was taken up. Larlee, who is
til 10 o’clock this morning. ----------- a returned soldier, was a dominion police-

Mr. HomerjLoring, of Boston, a street ,1 man engaged in seeing that, the work of
railway expert, who will testify for the i M. S. A. was carried out. Evidence
New Brunswick Power Company, was was given this afternoon that on Sept. 9,
at the hearing yesterday afternoon. around the parish of KenLbé proceeded

in a car, and accosted several people, 
asking to see their papers, very, few of 
whom had them with them. He there
upon started to convey them to Andover, 
but always released them upon their 
agreeing to pay expenses of the car, 
which all did. This case will be con
tinued tomorrow.

(Govemmen**Standard) A

thoroughly dependable:1

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER 
PASTRY*-

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO

Food Board License Hes. 
Cereal 2-000—Floor IS, 16, 17, »

)■

“Purity Oats makes Better Porridge”
62

i ïThewent Weaver
W.; A. M. Dann, J. W; Dr F. H. 
more, treasurer ; R. H. Smith, secretary; 
Rev. C. G. Lawrence, S. D. ; H. L. Wor
den, G. T. D.; C. B. Belding, S. S.; 
R. M. Bovaird, J. S. ; A. H. Chipman, 
D. C.; Rev. Thomas Carter, chaplain ; 
W. B. Sprague, R. G.; James Blair, 
tyler.

about $8,000.

Mr. Jones thought the company

WOODSTOCK WANTS
A TOWN MANAGER.

In Woodstock, N. B, last night the 
council gave an account of their steward
ship for the last year. The showing was 
quite satisfactory in spite of prevailing 
conditions. There is a credit balance at 
the bank of more than $2,000, out of an 
assessment of $60,000, $75,000 was eollect- 

The new water system will cost 
than $8,000 and will be in opera-

ed.
more
tion in a few weeks. By an almost unani
mous vote a resolution was carried re
commending to the incoming council the 
adoption of a town manager plan. The 
position is an important one, and will 
carry a substantial salary. The name of 
Lieutenant Fraser Armstrong, M. C, was 
mentioned in connection with the posi
ton.He

Chiefly for roofing automobiles an imi
tation glass that resembles celluloid has 
been invented in Europe.

r i

Old Dutch CleanserTEA TO DARKEN HAIR k,Pots and Pans are easy 
for Old Dutch. It cuts 
the burnt-in grease like 

nothing else 
can do. Just 
try it once 

i on some- > 
\ thing hard 
\ to clean.

M JL 4IShe Mixed Sulphur with it to Restore 
Color, Gloss, Youth- 

fulness*
Church Union With a Rider.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 13—Bishop 
Clarke, of the Anglican diocese of Nia
gara, in a pastoral letter, came out for 
church union, but says a necessary con
dition is the acceptance of the historic 
episcopate by the non-episcopalians.

struction Co. were next touched upon. 
Mr. Jones said he borrowed $10,000 from

When 
Co. owed MMCharles Fawcett at one time.

Common garden sage brewed into a asked if the Consolidated 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn $175j000 to creditors "for construction 
gray, streaked and faded hair beautifully wurk ak t]le time of foreclosure, Mr. 
dark and luxuriant. Just a few appli
cations will prove a revelation if your 
hair is fading, streaked or gray. Mixing 
the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at 
hom

wmJones said he could not say. He did 
not know what the bondholders recov
ered.

e, though, is troublesome. An easier „ T*“ f™soUda!*d Co; owed ‘he 
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage Co. $14,000. lhe witness when asked 
and Sulphur Compound at any drug 11 property which Mr. I home 
store aU ready for use. This is the old- bought was sold to him because he had 
time recipe improved by the addition of much money in the companies,
other ingredients. said that he did not understand it tiiat

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not way. Mr. Jones told Mr. Taylor that 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth- Frank P. Brothers represented Van 
ful appearance and attractiveness. By Horne and Ross here and that he built 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage a portion of the road in lb94. A Scotch- 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, man named Sutherland was in charge of 
because it does it so naturally, so even- remodelling the power plant. P. C. 
ly. You just dampen a sponge or soft Andrews was the accountant at the time 
brush, with it and draw this through of construction. The horse car line %x- 
your hair, taking one small strand at a tended from Indiantown to the gas 
time; by morning all gray hairs have }lollse> with a branch in Paradise Row. 
disappeared, and, after another apphea- q pne was in Main street to Market 1 
tion or two, your hair becomes beautiful
ly dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant.
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square; Prince William street and St. ItJ 
James street The Paradise Row line 
extended to Haymarket square via Brus
sels street'. The line was electrified by 
Mr. Brothers.
Mr. Whiting Recalled.
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1U STOMACH ,4
mmmà

mà Tom, Tom,
The Piper’s Son,

Stole a pig 
Hnd a wag he ran.

" Infants-Delight ”
Washed him quite clean. 

He’s sorry now 
He was so mean.

Mr. Whiting was then re-called by 
Mr. Sullivan. He was questioned con
cerning the wiring of buildings. The 
Eastern Electric Company’s wire charge 
was not regarded as a charge against 
property account

V
mwmmm 7"rmgM

im v
He thought the

Often Followed By Serious Gastric Ul- $2,846 for wiring should not be debited 
Says Authority. Most Freqiwnt to the cost of the property. It was not

Cause of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Pr°Per ^ capitalize the expense of wir- 
7 * c ™ ing, as the consumers have to pay

Says Keep Stomach Sweet With Mag- eventually, although the wires become 
nesia.

B f» 7s, A
cers,

MM i
mi n fry.. msthe property of the property owners. 

Witness had verified Mr. Jones’ esti- 
“Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indiges- mate of $20,000 as the value of the St 

tion, sourness, gas, heartburn, food fer- ; John City Railways and the buddings, 
mentation, etc., are caused nine times iâ j Hr- Wliiting told Mr. Taylor he did 
ten by chronic “acid stomach,” says a not.know thatrthe ConsolidatedCompany 
wed known authority. I h.ad an. mdebtedness of $195,000 outside

Burning hydrochloric acid develops in afJ>onds- He was not concerned in that 
the stomfeh at an alarming rate. The ^r than that the «penddures g.ven 
..... , . a by Mr. Jones had been debited to theacid irritates and inflames the delicate ^ the tv He did not know

stomach lining and otten leads to gas- hat the bondholders received in the 
tntis accompanied by dangerous atom- j wjnding„up process. 
ach ulcers. Don t dose an acid stomach ;

Infants-Deliqht
Toilet SoapMarine

ÏÏ EAVES the skin soft and velvety, with a 
clear, healthy glow.

<JSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept.9 , TORONTO.

"Moites a i^ood car better"
READY FOR INSTANT STARTING

1/Z ' ' •' .1

He did not know what was done with 
with pepsin or artificial digestents that ^he horses and cars of the horse car rail- 
only give temporary relief from pain by way. He did not know of double tracks 
driving the sour, fermenting food out of on various streets named by Mr. Taylor, 
the stomach into the intestines. The as no vouchers covering the amount of 
acid, which caused the trouble, remains , rails laid mentioned the names of streets, 
in your stomach as dangerous as ever.

The wait may be long, but the start is quick and sure with Polarine in 
the crankcase.
Polarine withstands cold with the engine idle as well as intense heat 
caused by the swift running. It can’t congeal under the one or break 
under the other.

m i

.finir. Whiting did not learn, that pro 
Instead, neutralize or sweeten your i visions had been made by the St. John 

acid stomach after meals with a little Railway Company prior to May, 1895, 
hot water and Bisurated Magnesia and ; for the purchase of new cars and snow 
not only will the pain vanish but your ! plows. He had no knowledge of the 
meals will digest naturally. There is | number of cars running from 1894 to 
nothing better to sweeten and settle an 1995. He did not discuss the valuation 
acid stomach than a good magnesia bath. I he placed on the New Brunswick .Pow- 
It soaks up the harmful excess acid =r Company’s property with the officials, 
much as a sponge or blotting paper He was not aware that his estimate was 
might and your stomach acts and feels i'"^h lower than those of other experts 
fine in just a ft* minutes. Bisurated j was he aware that he had left
Magnesia is the special magnesia that W00 -n making up valuation. He 
should be used for this purpose and it i dld ,not 1,1?alre..as to the.reconstruction 

, Li • j * l- ui^ a work on the lines and on the powercan be obtained from any reliable drug- , house Mr Whitin said that if yiessrs. 
gist in either powder or tablet form. Vn„ Hjrne and ltoss liad spcnt from 
It is safe, reliable, easy and pleasant to 0,000 to $500,000 on re-construction 
use, .is not a laxative and is not at all wor|c that would account for the water 
expensive.

1‘olarine's protective film prevents destructive friction from gnawing the 
car's vitals—keeps cylinders smooth, compression tight, checks over
heating, makes every bit of power tell.
Polarine is non-carbonizing—it doesn't score cylinders or fool spark
plugs.
Polarine is supplied in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. In 
Dne-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans.
There are Polarine Oils and Greases for transmission and differentials. 
Buy Polarine where you get the Premier Gasoline—at the Red Ball Sign.

Write ut at Room 704 Imperial Oil Bldg.. Toronto, for 
interesting booklet on Polarine for Automobile Lubrication

FII. ,

- r

v • .’Ivhe reported he had found in the stock 
of the St. John Railway Company.

, Van Horne and Ross purchased the 
properly in 1894 and the St. John Rail- 

Kgi way Company was organized fourteen
days after it was taJben evar from

The WantUSE
f
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A good, pure, tasty Salt «S5-
fends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the ex traordinary pains we take to make

4

v Salt J
“the Salt of the Centiirt,’,’’ the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all, you’d understand that there 
is a big difference in Salt, and 
the difftrence is all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers. 8
Dominion Salt Co., Limited, Manufacturers and Shippers,

y

POOR DOCUMENT
\

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

OR HOMEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or write Lyman-Knox Co., Montreal, P.Q.-Prlco65c.

imperial’ oil
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»! Centennial Of 

Bible Society 
is Observed!

Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation
by usingALMOST BLIND | CHILD OGESST

LAUGH m PLAY 
IF CONSTIPATED

Council Agrees
To Proceed With 

Paving Plans

Appendicitis Prevented 
Lite Le;,g.iitved

Ikalt.i Maintained

i

31“RDGA
Purgative LLater. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, 

withou' colic, nasuea or pain.

FROM

HEADACHES
I

I
Thousands Finding Wonderful 

Benefit in a Simple home 
Remedy That Costs 

But a Quarter

It is hard to struggle along with a 
| head that aches and pains all the time. 
i Headache seems habitual with many 
I people ; indeed, some ore seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and

ïï;iS-33ea:?2£eb„p ,$t(3wFo,m„ Can, .or P,.,, radars ,IF“v“^Z»syLp •

If you have constipation, bad breath grounds ^Thr reason Burdock Blood Bitters _( F1M'* The centennial of the New Brunswick
or headache you need medicine right j ------------------ makes permanent cures of all cases of 8 Bible Society was celebrated last even- schools, that all children ™‘B^nJoy

a'$p5'l m„ment vou suspect your bowels On recommendation of Commissioner headache, is because it starts the organs I TTT- , ing by a stirring and inspiring service common hen age o
are clogged you should ‘^e D^ Hamil- Fisher the ^^ ^^^^^^VpeciAiutions ! pois^nTTud'iinpuritira c^rfrd^ff from Cro“s°and" peevl’st See if tongue is coat- held in St. Andrew’s church. The ree- meeting of the Bible
tota’s Fljls, the smoothest regulator of a'te™0on geared J te,^ers called the system, purified blood circulates in ed; this is a sure sign its little stomach, ord of the society since the first meet- ™ th following officers were
deînselhe Ive/soTmL tidy ^scaree- for “the plvPng'of Prfoce S Street, the bmin cells, and instead of pains and liver and bowels need a cleans,ng at jng was he]d in the coffee house at the ^ for the coming year,

Utioticet^ effect But vou can get1 Union street and Germain street, accord- aches there is revived mentality and once. pale, feverish full of foot of King street in May, 1819, is one 1 President, Judge Forbes ; 1st vice,
the let ion'just the same. Taken at night ing to his programme sunmitted recent- bodily BÜTlMonek, Arden, Out, writes: cold breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, that cannot be too highly praised and Judge ^Porter Dmm;
you wake next mormng, clear-headed, *^to c°st ,n Duke jtre’et. Bonds “I have been troubled a great deal with sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, one of wbici, its members may well * Spurden; 'sth vice, Arch-
dSt man ’ ? ' are to be is uld to coverlhe expense. ' .«ck headachy and at times would al- diarrhoea, remember, a gentle iver and wnh a lis;t of steadfast, earnest ^haPm. 6t’h vice, T. H.
Xxv dont you spend a quaver today: The request of the school board was m«t go bhn<h “ howe cleans.ng should always be the F leaQfcre durlng«fllc century SommerviUc; 7th vice. Rev. H A Good-
andtryDr/Hamilton’s Pills, They | received for «71,16019 • -d “ .was^- ^Nothing equaTs California Syrup of of its worK it ha8 prospered in all its win; 8th  ̂^L^Hen^RBoyer

work so easy, just as nature wpuld or- ferred to tlie com before the use Burdock Blood Bitters. After taking Figs” for children’s ills ; give a teaspoon- undertakings contributed in the last district secretary. Haves ^ secretary,

SrK droressedL lacking in color and to the Playgrounds Association this yea, B. B. B is a purely vegetable remedy, waste, sour bile, “d «rm^g f<md Canadian Bible Society, and, three years I u Atherton, James Myles,
so ts depressed, lacking „ b(.for= the war, ^,000. Hast year and has beenmam.faeturedforthe Ust which is clogged in thbowds passes purchased in conjunction with the Macdonald, D. J. Onlton,
%olîs that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills it was reduced to $2,500. He also asked MUbam ^ °Ud again AH chUdFen British and Foreign Bible Society its ^ R h. Cochrane, Rev. J. H. Brow-
are never sick, never an ache or a pain- for unified control of the playgrounds. | Limited, Toro» ““ Pu/ wJleis. dflicious ’fruit laxa- Posent comfortable Bib e house in Ger- ^ j N. Rogers, Rev. Hamilton
feel good all the time simply because The application will be considered----------------------------------------------- --- tive” and it never fails to effect a good main street. During the war it dis wlgfe
their system is clean, regulated and when the question of grants comes up. m M.lU.V Qafaiv 'inside” cleansing. Directions for babies, tributed 10,000 khaki testaments and Reports were submitted by the secre- 
healthv. This you can easily prove; H. Nicholas, Mill street, whose store IV 8110II o will" l J children of all ages and grown-ups are in the four years previous to the war taJry ,md treasurer showing that over
vourself. was wrecked on the night of the arm is- .1- . • lv nn thp bottle. circulated between forty and fifty thou- ®10000 had been received during the

tice celebration, again sulimtted a bill depends Upon more than 1 K„Z, it handy in your home. A little sand copies of the scriptures in sixty making a total of over $1,000 more

to the city for $1,659.75. He pleaded that \ygalth Of the power Ol its „:ven today saves a sick child tomor- different languages in the port of St than jn any previous year,
the loss was more than he could stand. , j. , ; * but get the gehulne. Ask your John each year. The present chairman, Rev r Boyer, district secretary,
Previously, however, tlie city solicitor had mighty guns. It rests m IIS dra’ isL f„r a bottle of “California Judge Forbes, has held his office for reported that during his travels through-
advised the city was not responsib e and robust children and in Its Strong, s of FigS)" then look and see that more than fifteen years, and is to be out the Maritime Provinces he had
it was considered unwise to establsh •» vigorous manhood. ! it is made by the “California Fig Syrup congratulated on his admirable super- found great cause for satisfaction in the
precedent although every sympathy was ^ ,, | Company.” vision of its interests, and is to be looked progress of the Bible Society’s work. Dr.
feH/or JIr" ^ leholas. , it_ fl' 0B H B t ! -----------—-—— . to to carry it forward in the present Heine reported for his work of immi-

The report of the committee o î Afc I If I I time of increased endeavor with all sue- gnition colporteur and Miss Emma

— ü , !mæ3L‘FM'« EMULSION AÜt .v&.-œr/sysK
rn One of Best Bills m Long • - communicat,on from the Imperial ' brings to the system elements Boyer, the secretary of the distoct. Ad- gret at his death expressed. Heartfelt
Time • Muintions Board informed the mayor I ^ assimilated and A l X dresses were delivered by the chairman, aympathy was extended to the bereaved
* that there were in the city 4,434 muni- nrc. by the reompt use of / Xfl -W the Lord Bishop of Fredericton tfov- family.

tion boxes at the Phoenix foundry wlvrh imparts Strength Mid pro- (fa Cr.>’sSyrup - over Z Dr. H. T.DeWolfe of Wolfville (N. S.),
would be handed over to fhe majfor for motes normal growth. Vflf \ and Rev. Dr. W. B. Cooper of Toronto,
distribution among the poor for kindling. I Scott’» Emulsion baildt np the 111» Lan» fr The fine music was a sPeciai feature
The matter was placed in the hands of wee* and fortifia» the ttrong. jf of the service.

Scott a Bowse. Toronto, Ont. 18-2» - gtiKarffiiir TTïïyT'ilri !■ 4l7 J I The secretary, George Henderson, then
Wj\ presented the chairman the following 
Sr resolution, moved by Rev. G. B. Mac

Donald and seconded by Rev. G. A. 
gg Kuhring at the afternoon meeting, which 

read and endorsed by all present

Eloquent Addresses Mark Public 
Meeting; Judge Forbes Again is 
President

VTRY IT TODAY
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

Dihtrioutora for the Maritime Provinces.
igat,OUAt. DRUG A CllEMI AL CO. OF CANAvA L1.MHEU. St. John and U.lUax

ing that he recognized the need of bet
ter pay. He noted, however, that the 
school assessment was already in. ^ 

“We have an overdose of sympathy, 
interrupted one of the delegation.

asked if he would

'j

The mayor was 
oppose the application of the school 
board to increase its Assessment b> 

Both he and Commissioner$50,000.
Fisher replied in the negative.

The teachers said that last year they 
for an increase of $200 and reapplied .

ceived $100. Now they were applying 
for the additional $100, which, they be
lieved, was very small.

One of the delegation wanted an ex
plicit understanding, saying that the 
school boarcî was shifting them to the 
council and the council back to the 
school board. The mayor replied that 
if the board made the demand they 
would meet it, adding, however,, that 
the council could do nothing until the 
board discussed the matter with the 
commissioners.

A member of the delegation retorted 
that if this was the case they would 
not give the school board rest or peace 
until they appeared before the commis
sioners.FINE ENTERTAINMENT 

IS NEW PROGRAMME 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE!

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

branch of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada was held last evening. A large 
amount of business was transacted. ' Tlie 
scrutineers appointed to count the bal
lots announced that Charles Kirby had 
been elected chairman and A. R. Crook- 
shank secretary-treasurer. G. G. Hare 
and C. O. Foss were chosen members of 
the executive committee, G. G. Murdoch, 
the third member, remaining for an
other year. G. S. Baxter, of Grant &

| Home, read a very interesting paper on 
A Contractor in a Clyde Shipyard. The 
paper dealt with the handling of equip
ment, including the transfer and unload

ing of machinery; ship buildings berths 
and the extensio nof a fitting-out dock, 
involving the sinking of cassons by pneu- 

school matic process. The paper was illustrated 
by photographs and diagrams. Mr. Bax
ter some years ago obtained a contrct 

. , , „„„ for the largest steamer under constructs,oners and presented a strong case gt that%m„. An interesting discus- 
for an increase in their salaries Miss followed, Pians for successful raeet-
Lmraa Fairweather spoke on behalf of tl)e present season were dis-
the delegation. Jn reply, his worship cu|sed There will be a general meeting 
said that he personally, and he believed , here of maritime province branches in 
the council as a whole, was quite favor- the fad Tlie St. John branch now num- 
able to the teachers. Finally, in reply I bers forty-three members, a gain of eight 
to one of the teachers, he said he bc" I during the season. The branch lost one 
lieved the whole difficulty was to be member who gave his life at the front, 
found in the lack of harmony between 
the çchool board and the common coun-

PRESS THEIR CLAIMS 
FOR HIGHER SALARIES

The new Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opening yesterday was easily
e very ^ one ^ti.f hve lids Tconu^neâvti his worship an^ao^e
ly in popular favor and being wen ap- turn will be asked to take charge of the

ofTe^hÆ have shared equally iu the profits « the

LSwlnring ma,d Tumbhng^^ned^tte thüî”nv”w of'Th^memploymenf^^'hich burde“. “'in thelame" manner"^^- ^the evening meeting:

h!l,btnllowm/the ‘niVturef’ His stunts W»1 be occasioned by changing from a sponsibilities of the readjustment to a . “Whereas, by the blessing of Almighty
blU’ fd“rivginYTrefttag from the fac^ war to a peace basis, the city should peace basis will fall equally upon aU---------------------- | > Jis(]om had |etefrainèd the

ær^TÆ'Tc.-ss! ROACHES^
^ d°m w,,h -mh -p”' rr Eaùto roach"killerJ ^
ÆSîSa 5SSSÇŒShearty rounds of applause at the finish, ^v^non 1 ’ e ’ dividual wor e^ -" '>r< r ; nms_ uc-rs write your jobber for prices appreciation of His mercy in bringing

Kyan and Moore, a bright pair of con- Ve^he minister of labor informed the Sta^ may preSerVe ,tS preSCnt Pn>S L------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 to our imperial forces and those gf our
versatlonists and singers, came next. Both .. . ., - ; A;ty nf F. **I**3r,1 ... . . „d,-nntnirr nf ' allies the glorious victory whereby the
had good voices and attractive personal!- ^ o„irk^^ to^^ establish^ 1-bor bureaus ,is h^e ^ r -_______ ! ~ liberties of the world have been pre
ties, they were likeable from the start f^as ^^opfoon6 ofboth the "pmvincial ^e fmfts oftadSSr^al^^etirl«" '^ ,__________. ...______________________ served and righteousness has been made
and gave the audaence enjoyment all the ^ f(.deral 1 nments that an office the frults of 'm, .[^l, I nilf Ql* Vfi 000 triumphant
time they held the stage. should be opened here .— ............. ... ..................................... | #4 II I IHI V lllllliN (REV.) G. B. Mac DONALD,

In a peculiar looting trank boat, one ^^‘^nnectîon with the letter Ms wor- } LOUI Itil 1 UlUUU Chairman,

alight failli Boh Tenney camesailing gajd that he had been interviewed U/jiL XUQ ClnanrO I t" r I Sir Douglas Hazen, having expressedon next A weU eqmpped craft he had, b ^,remier Foster in regard to the mat- WIllT 1116 lUlRclS ! j Ï iHOfOl ftlltlO his appreciation of the honor of acting

even to wireless apparatus, and from its and pghed to provide an office. Per- , _ , f LI Util 111 HIIIIu a5 <-hllirman ilt a service of s0 Pre^ h!s‘,capacious depths he took several quaint jjv he believed the city should hear Qoyq Pnrnq I ff f)||f I, ' torical interest, referred to the wonderful
musical instruments, on all of which he th-s sf[ght burden in view of the work OujO LUIIIo LIU UUl X ____________ progress
was a good performer. Between selec-! ^ undertaken. , . n . f Society since its formation under the
t^ons he told a lot of funny stories and Gn motion of Mr. Bullock, seconded by W tlTOUt AflV P3 F1 * Ottawa, Jan. 11-Eastern Ontario,Lib- presidency of Dr. Burns, pastor of St.
naade witty "marks that had the audi- ^ the matter was referred to flUMUUl niljf I OUI . ^ organized this afternoon with evi- Andrew’s church. He said the society
pke in roars of laughter. His partner a com^ittee for discussion. ......................... ............................................................J . . and unanimitv for a chose its presidents well as their long
very attractive ^pung miss, sang some A ,etter from tbe Canadian Imperial <lent enthuslasra a “ ■ terms of office and the progress of tlie
good songs, wore some stunning cos- ^ and wllicb was referred to the Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or vigorous renewal of political campaign- j0ckty proved. i„ particular lie men- 
tupies, and added much to the quality oi commigsioner of pub]k. sn.fety, urged that any kind of a corn can shortly he lifted mg and unanimously re-acclmmed bir tioncd J. M. Wilmot, M. P. P.; the Hon.

iv , , ., c.—mv the appointment of the chief of police go right out with the fingers if you will xvqfrid Laurier as their leader. To- Robert Parker and Judge Forbes. He
The card for the next act J to a returned Soldier and a citizen of St. apply directly upon the corn a few drops , . tbc “(jld Cliief’ pro- said one hundred year* of successful en-

Duncan, but it might have been Harry John 0f freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. they heard « » m, deavor was specially commendable in a
Lauder. At any rate, Sammy is_a resl Applications for grants were received jt js claimed that at small cost one wh it he c ned the Union gov- young country and that the benefit winch
ScoL k,Its and aU and for from the Board of Associated Charities. can get a quarter of an ounce of freezone C°" |C™"S departure from tut safe- the society had conferred in bringing the
he trea;adt th*rtdtn mncklv One of ' Ri^view Park Memorial Fund, and at any drug store, which is sufficient to , 0f refponsih.e government, urge word of God to many who would not
stories that caught on quickly. Une or the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty.1 rjd one’s feet of every com or callus i-uarci.n or I measures tor tne have had access to it otherwise was im-
the real h>ts of the evening was Sammy A bi„ (or gi„T28.4fl from the Work- without pain or soreness or the danger tl,J state's debt to those who possible of estimation. He spoke of the
and everybody liked hi . men’s Compensation Board against the nf infection. a„ lt alld those who leii in the war, union of the Canadian aux lanes as the

A real classy offer ngc * department of public works was passed This new drug is an ether compound, ^ . ,lberal tariff policy, out- Canadian Bible Society in !..04, and said
closing number, Jack Martin and two v t „„d while sticky, dries the moment it is lumna-tt t i , t , , ,roblems of that tlie spirit of union suggested union
attractive2misses In a^murifiOf high, QP recommendation of Mr. Jones it appl'cd and dhes not. inflame or even alfcad, invite union Lib- in a-greater degree, the union of cinircl.es Pilt-bu^, Pa. Hclmdel, N.J.
glass vocal aumb « . rP t was agreed to refund $10 to J. E. Cogs'- irritate the surrounding tissue. _r.ls to forget past differences with and the elimination of differences. «I Vécu house for my hscbmd tr.J “I live on a farm and am a hard

eliïortt^^costuming delightful, an3 well of West St. John for sewerage This announcement will interest many Ltmrier UuAtti and he aU umted L,b- Secs Church Union Ahead. myseiz aiid I got Into ft weak, run- xroriring woman end for weak, run-
was elaborxfte, cosiu g ” • ’ k d, wori. he iiad intended to do but was women here, for it là said tnat the pie-- dually dvcî.ue his williug>iess i . down, n^rvov^ conditic:! u.:' l no appe- i. v.vn, overworked conditions have
the offering right t. r■ g ‘ i to unable to complete ' ent high-heel footwear is putting c^rns 1 fav'or ut a younger general He believed it not impossible that such tite. I'hcLrdhowVinoi hv:;?edothers found nothing that Will create an
With J îi^„rte "«SS If | -------- ----------»------------------ ! on practically every woman’s feet. n^u<v!l ^ill w.di itr to* serve in any union could take place and saw in it Ire- ; Qnd \t r:,d built rue so I appetite, bulk! me up and make me
those who liked good thing t . . f --------------- ' ... .1 stlu assuring that lie had mcndo.us advantages both spir tual a ul Rm stro^" have a good appetite and strong equal to Vinci. It helped sev-
tlie ladies is a soprano soloist and her P I " 4 \T !! UI TV I lCT flfll i left*” * economical, and he thought the. society, feei better in every way.” — 2urs. era! oth uv in our neighborhood, too. "
two solos were «tthusiasticaU,f vec'.vej. If A jj Q fa fr V sQ fT) I IISÎ fuîï W / CK LtN J^OjDJJUJ a kickoff. ------------------ could take-up this problem. Oth* work., Croker. —Mrs. T' hm Ellis.
The act made a fitting close tor a re..i |el|$£|||fll ||$|I1 ||.||ül eT PFTFR’S HIGH TEA. which must engage its attention were the, ror ,u wrv»™, »™mlo mJHira», v,... o«raa-W mn,
good show. HWIWIIWIIVIII sw.eewe ------------------ | Si. . B. „fter neace prohlains, thé assimilation of : feeble oM pwnle »«d dvti.-aw «Liidre-i. there ». >» resDedy HImTImL

Oo, uays Sisson, t r _ sEHHESEsS
The wiU of Robert A. Van Wyck, first went to tickvt No. 1151. The ladies’ ‘•f^ could he an enormous influ-' Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co., St. John. \ inol 19 

.. . : , .. . , Wllrld 1 mayor of the present five-borough city - a pair of kid gloves for the bean ' ; d , one other he urged.'. ]d in Fair ville bv T. II. Wilson, and at the best drug store in every
The business and industrial world . New York, who died on Nov. 14 last , , . wts won bv Mrs. Bernard Con- H eddittoM n hola , . . . ’

would be turned upside down, investors’ in Par:s> where lie had lived for many nP3_ Black’s Harbor, while tlie gents’ >ts s r^hm to ' tbe curriculum of town and City 111 the country, 
interests would bc wiped out and labor vears> gave half his estate ot more than . a box Qf cigar.-, was won by Mnl- 
wouid find its present rights and privi- 1 £>.000,000 to his wife, Mrs. Kate E. Van b..]n’ £avliey, 10 Hacqver street. The 
leges gone if Bolshevism should prevail Wyck, who married him after she had c.ty"Cornet Band was:on hand last even- 
in the Un.ted Mates, Francis H. Sissons, ; divorced John C- Hertle, former commis- inga„d rendered several fine selections,

! vice-president of the Guaranty trust sioner of accounts. A codicil, executevl ndded much to the enjoyment ot
| I Company of New York, declared Friday ; on Aug. 2, 1917, about two years alter the çVeQ ng. The tea and sale will cojj-
i at Boston in warning business men to j the will was drawn, reduced Mrs. X un . j.j^ue this evening, also on Thursday with

a guard against Chaos and mob rule. j Wyck’s snare of the estate materially, so. a erand finale on Friday.
6 1 “BoLhcvism must be stamped out," I that she received outright only an eight.i, |
I said Mr. Sisson, who spoke at a meet-j instead of half, the estate. J
f ing held under the auspices of the Mas- ! The will itself, after B^ing half the
K sacliusetts Chamber of Commerce. “It | estate outright to Mrs. Van W>ck, left
l , is a far greater menace than most of us j the other half to the dirkt be-
I ! have any idea Private ownership will «rtthjhe fui of his share.

I j have to figat for its very life. Tbe coaicil retained this provision, but :
8 e business men of America are directed that tbe widow’s sliare he divid-1
I standing today in the front line trenches four parts, one of which goes to ;
I ! of private ownership of property, of free- ^ outrjgbt Another share is left to , , ....

dom and demcxracy in business and trust and after her death to her try ask this question, buv till
government. Let us not he deceived into ; au~bier Ethel Grace Van Wyck, and tinue to toss night after night on a sleep- 
giving ground by the specious propa- i the lattcris death the principal goes less bed, and it is impossible for them
ganda of visionaries or demagogues. \ . » ucl,stus Van Wyck. Another snare to get a full night s refreshing sleep.

“Labor itself should be on its guard ; . , t(> Mrs Van Wyck in trust, and Some constitutional disturbance, wor-
to forestall such possibilities, for labor : . , nrincipa| to the testator’s brother, ry or disease has so debilitated imd ir-
has as much at stake and is just as ! an(; the fourtli share goes in trust to >1 is. ritnted the nervous system that ll eon-
jealous of our individual and collective : yan yyyck, then to her dnugliter, Katli- not be quietened except by the pern e- 

1 social organization. Capital and labor j Iy Vall Wyck. e.nd finally to Augus- ous use off opiates or nareotica
.,r Week. again, you have heart palp t.ition, -na

■ _______ A*____________________ - Mavor Van Wyck left $12,000 in cash sensation of sinking, a feeling you are
______________ , , to" I,is brother, and an equal amount to going to die, or perhaps you wake up

I bis sister I.illie Hoke, now dead. Me- In your sleep feeling a.s though you
quests of $4,000 each are left his wife’s were about to choke or smother and

/daughters, Ethel, Grace and Kathryn the only way you can get relief is to sit
Van Wvck, who live with their mother up in bed.
at the Hotel Continental, Paris, and Mrs. To all who suffer in the way. Mil- 
Maude E. Holt, of South Scroon, N. Y. bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer an 

Bequests of $4,000 each are left to tlie inestimable boon. 1 hey bring back the 
I children of deceased brothers and tlie much-needed night s rest by improving 
cmiuren O the tone of the nerves, strengthen the

j heart, enriching the blood and making 
1 the whole organization act in harmony 
1 then you sleep as peaceful as a child.

Mrs Jas. Latimer, 89 Leinster street, 
a Sydney (N. S.), business firm, and : SL Johjb N. B., writes: “At night 1 
Miss May MacQuarrie, also of Sydney, OTUid not sleep. I had to sit up in bed, 
were united in marriage yesterday after- my heart beat so fast, and when I 
noon by Rev. J. A. MacKcigan, pastor walked np stairs I would get all out of 
of St. David’s Presbyterian church, at hreath. A friend recommended Mil- 
his residence. The bride is a graduate ; burn>s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
nurse. After a trip of several wreks in nsing two boxes, I can sleep all night 
tlie United States the pair will make am 11Gt out of breath after walk-
their home in Sydney. ing.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailrd direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
Co, Umited, Toronto. Ont

»

» A delegation of the female 
teachers of the city appeared yesterday 
afternoon before the mayor and com-

were

Norwegian government experimenters 
have succeeded in produci-g a bread con- 

Mayor Hayes spoke in a sympathetic ! taining twenty per cent of fish, 
and explained that the school 

board had not approached the council 
with reference to salary indreases.

Commissioner Fisher also spoke, say- j in the munition factories.

cil

manner
than 200,000During the war more 

Italian women worked in the fields and

Suggestions to Women
“Just Ready to Drop”

of the New Brunswick Bible

When you are “just ready to drop,” when you feel 
so weak that you can hardly drag yourself about— 
and because you have not slept well, you get up 
as tired out next morning as when you went to 
bed, you need help. Vinci will help you jusi as it 
did these two women. Why not try it?

HERS IS PROOF

\
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PILLS!X,

FOR TNE

i
111 I Æm iegllh

Women cf today ream to listen to every call of dyty except 
.• Pÿf x ~i the supreme one tdat tells them to guard tueir healvh. lloma 
-vç J duties, church duties, war activities, a: <1 tno hunc.red-and-oue

''“'ilt/ calls for charitable enterprises soon lead veoincn to overdo. 
7 U—«« vj- Kcrvousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the

inevitable result.

ltd Happinessrr\4^

Why Can’t I 
Get to Sleep ?

The old-time tested remedy for 
kidney nnd bladder trouble En
dorsed bv thousands of n-ers 
throughout Canada. Try them.

and to bt had

The National Drug A Chemical <X 
of Canada- Limited. Toronto in

.

Wm. Ml V;
Sold for 50c. a dox

aim-jet anywhere. Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was tow weak .al
ways tired, my hack achc-d, and I felt sickly 
most of the time. I went to a doctor and he 
E-rid I had nervous indigestion, which, added 

" > rv weak condition, hrptinc worrying most 
cf the time—and lie said if I could not stop 
that, I could not ret well. I heard so much 
about Lydia. E. Piukham’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted ne to try it. I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it un for three months, and I feel fine 
and can cat anything now wiihout distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness ? 
Yes, I have both now."—Mrs. J. V. ORTHLIXE, 
2S-13 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tho majority of women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
r.pon their time and strength; the result 
L3 invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression —and 

ailments develop.

iptfijf

mmm

Thousands of an over coun-
con- *;

After a
Hard Day’s Work

t

C'izgW
H,vxXXVx mmr\\\ A
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Rub the tired muscles with a few drops | 
of tlie soothing, refreshing, antiseptic i 
liniment, AUsorbine, Jr. You will find 
it pleasant and convenient to use and 
remarkably efficacious. This Uniment in, j 
S’igorates jaded muscles, limbers thq 
joints and prevents second day soreness 
and lameness after a strenuous, tiresome ! 
day of sport or work. |

America’s best athletes and trainers 
use Ahsorbine. Jr., to relieve strains and 
wrenched and a*so as a rub-down before 
vigorous exercise to prevent such con
ditions.

Ahsorbine, Jr., Is concentrated and 
therefore economical—only a few drops 

required at an application. One 
ounce Ahsorbine, Jr., to a quart of water 
or witch hazel makes an invigorating 
rub-down and general purpose liniment.

$1.25 a bottle at druggists or postpaid. 
Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle or pro^ 

regular size from your druggist to- , 
day. 1

W. F. Yqpng. P. D. F„ 817 Lyman* 
l’idg., Montreal, Can

j mr 1
/

I!
NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

1 Iiii |Ml:-U r seriousU//N- soon more 
Avoid them by taking m timesister.

■MTTir
Bishop-MacQuarrie.

Lydia LPlnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Frederick William Bishop, manager of

Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

mmare

-TA w ■ A new heat-isolating material is be
ing produced in Sweden; the chief con
stituent is a kind of fireclay, known as 
“Molera.” found on the Island of Mora

mmcure 5S:
Get •
26c. Box.
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Better than Pills
lor Liver Ills
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further exploitation of the Oriental field i people of the Dominion. These condi- 
is contemplated at a later date. j tions have continued during the last

We consider this an important step twelve months and the results are re
in our efforts to build up an institution fleeted in the Statement submitted to 
of an international character, which will you today.
provide u financial highway for our trade The signing of the Armistice which 
with foreign countries, and give unrival- i foreshadows the dawning of a just and 
led service to our customers. ! permanent peace is of deep significance

Our relationship with the National1 to the entire nation, in that the transi- 
Park Bank of New York has been of the tion from a war footing to peace con- 
most intimate and friendly character for ; ditions involves financial and economic 
almost fifty years. Our New York ad- \ problems which will demand the seri- 
visory committee is composed of Messrs, j ous consideration of every Banker. Our 
Stuyvesant Fish, Brig.-Gen. Cornelius Banking system supported by the effi- 
Vanderbilt and Gilbert G. Thorne, all carious and courageous policies of the 
distinguished members of their board and Minister of Finance, and by the unwav- 
men highly regarded in metropolitan : ering confidence of the people, withstood 
financial circles. With these gentlemen tlie shock of the most terrible war in 
we must also associate the name of Mr. history without a tremor, and will, I be- 
Richard Dolafield, the President of the Ueve, in like manner cope successfully 
Park Bank, whose advice and guidance with any and all impending peace prob- 
have been sought and generously accord- lems. But, to do this, the lessons of the 
ed on many occasions. war must not be forgotten, and with in

evitable heavy burdens of taxation to 
bear for many years, it behoves every 
mercantile and manufacturing industry 
and every individual throughout the 1 aud
io faithfully continue the practice of

Webb, Read, Hegan, Callingham & Co. 
be re-appointed as auditors of the Bank. 
Carried.

It was then moved by Mr. F. W. 
urewry, apd seconued by Mr. E. E. Hall, 
that a sum not exceeding $i,500, be set 
apart by the Directors -for the remuner
ation of the auditors, to be apportioned 
by them as may be deemed advisable. 
Carried.

n was moved by Mr. M. Bull, and 
seconded by Mr. F. E. Kenaston, tha 
the meeting now proceed to the electiot 
of nineteen Directors for the ensuing 
year, and that the Chairman do cast 
one ballot for Messrs. W. R. Allan, G. 
H. Balfour, Hume Blake, K.C, M. Bull, 
-Major-General Sir John W. Carson, B.
B. Cronyh, Edward !.. Drewery, S. E. 
Elkin, M.P., John Galt, S. Haas, A- 
Hitchcock, J. S. Hough, K.C, W. H, ; 
Malkin, R. O. McCulloch, F. E. Kenas
ton, Sir Wm. Price, R. T. Riley, Wm. 
Shaw and Geo. H. Thomson.

The motion was carried unanimously. 
The ballot being cast, the Scrutineers re
ported these gentlemen elected as Direc
tors of the Bank for the year ending 
November 30th, 1919.

It was moved by Mr. Jas. Fisher, K.
C, and seconded by Mr. John Persse that 
the thanks of the Shareholders â're here
by tendered to the Honoray President, 
President, the Vive-Presidents and the 
Directors of the Bank for their valued 
services during the year.

It was moved by Mr. E. L. Drewry 
and seconded by Major-General Sir John 
W. Carson, K.C.B, that the thanks of 
I he Shareholders are hereby tendered to 
the General Manager, Assistant General 
Managers, Superintendents, Inspectors, 
Managers and other Officers of the Bank 
for their efficient services during the past 
year.

Mr. F. W. S. Crisp, Assistant General 
Manager, and Mr. H. J. Pugh, Manager 
at Brandon, responded briefly on behalf 
of the staff.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meetitig of the newly 

elected Board, the following officers were 
elected : Sir William Price, Honorary 
President; Mr. John Galt, President; Mr.
R. T. Riley and Mr.' Geo. H. Thomson, 
Vice-Presidents.

le evidence that we have done our share 
n looking after the commercial require
ments of the country.

Our grain loans which now run into 
iarge figures are included in these totals 
although they might properly be segre
gated as readily available assets.

Current Loans elsewhere than in Can
ada.

This year are $1,944,112.28 compared 
with $3,154,431.66 last year, a decrease 
of $1,210,319.38.
Liabilities of Customers under Letters 

of Credit.
Amount this year to $2,706,467.06 

compared with $2,586,609.68, or an in
crease of $119,857.43.
Holdings of Securities under Railway 

and other Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks

Show a decrease of $431,387.89 due to 
repayments on account of principal.

Total Assets
Of the Bank now amount to the sum 

of $168,181,451.52 or an increase of 6.81 
per cent.

The proportion shown in the increase 
of our Total Assets for 1918 is substan
tially lower than the splendid record for 
the years 1916 and 1917, but the gain 
this year may nevertheless be considered 
quite satisfactory when the heavy deple
tion of deposits due to subscriptions to 
Victory Loans already referred to is tak
en into account.

mm: i Utov ?
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54th Annual Statement—3Qth November, 1918

Shareholders Approve Bylaw Increasing Authorized 
Capitalization to $15,000,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL TO BE INCREASED TO $8,000,000.00
London Advisory Committee.

The meetings of our London advisory 
committee were suspended during the
year owing to the resignation of our; , ,, ...
chairman, Col. Leigh-Wood, C.M.G., and ; e?°n°my and thnft.
the continued absence on military service . °ur. Lash Reserves have been strong-

ly maintained throughout the year, anu 
although this policy means a curtail
ment of profits, we believe that its con
tinuance during the ensuing year will 
meet with your hearty approval.

During the pa^ year we have been able 
to bear our full share in financing Cana
da’s war expenditure, and with the ad
vent of peace we possess the necessary 
equipment to undertake our share in fur
thering Canada’s trade development, both 
at home and abroad.

Turning to the Balance Sheet now 
der review and comparing the figures 

increased to the full amount of its au- • with those of November 30th, 1917, your 
thorization, namely, $3,000,000. We feel 
that it may be only a Short time before 
our activities necessitate a further in
crease in our capital stock, and we aré

X

Report of Proceedings of the Fifty'Fourth Annual General Meeting 
of the Shareholders of Union Bank of Canada t*eld at the 

Head Office of the Bank, in Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday, January 8th, 1919

of the Hon. Sidney Peel.
We desire to place on record our ap

preciation of the services rendered this 
bank by Col. Leigh-Wood, C.M.G., dur
ing his seven years’ tenure of office.

Your directors have decided to issue 
the remaining three millions of our au
thorized capital to the present share
holders at the price of 160 per $100 share.

/

Carried.

Branches
No branches have been opened Airing 

the year.
Nine branches have been closed, five 

of which have been re-opened since the 
close of t!ie year.

The requirements in certain districts, 
especially in Western Canada, have made 
it necessary for us to open a few 
branches since November 30th. These 
will be Included in next year’s report.

The Union Bank of Canada is ade
quately represented throughout the Do
minion, especially in this great western 
country,#and we must be prepared for 
further extensions as the needs of com
munities arise.

Issue Balance Authorized Capital.
Annual General Meeting, Union Bank of Canada, Jan

eary 8th, 1919.—Among those present were:—John Galt,
R. T. Riley, E. L. Drewry, F. E. Kenaston, M. Bull, Major 
General Sir John W. Carson, Kt. C. B.; J. S. Hough, K. C.; 
G. H. Balfour, H. B. Shaw, F. W. S. Crispo, Rt. Rev. John 
Grisdale, D. D.; J. S. Hiam, H. A. Robson, K. C.; A. Hitch
cock, E. F. S^Cphènson, Thomas Thomson, R. H. Baird, W. 
M. Tate, H. W. Dearman, Jas. Fisher, K. C.; F. W. Drewry, 
W. A. WindgtU-C. A. Wilson, A. R. Leonard, Thomas A. 
Anderson, J.VBl Persse, C. G. Wilkins, Geo. Allan, E. Ê.

1. H.' A. Mullins, P. K. Dickson, W. H. Williams, 
WAK. C. Fisher, W. J. Christie, H, Veasey, Ph. Vibert, W. 
M. Chandlerj^AXB. Jamieson, J. Anderson, C. A. Chester
ton, W. J. SwaTsTand, C. H. Hartney, W. Embury, A. H. 
Sutherland, L. J. Elliott, R. Alleyn, C. S. Pidook, H. J. 
Pugh, S. T. Hopper, W. R. Bell, A. G. Donaldson, J. V. 
Harrison.

On motion of Mr. R. T. Riley, the President, Mr. John 
Galt, took the Chair. The Chairman requested Mr. F. W.
S. Crispo, Assistant General Manager, to act as Secretary 
of the meeting, and Messrs. W. A. Windatt and T. A. 
Anderson, as scrutineers. Approved.

The Secretary read the notice convening the meeting, 
which was in the following terms:

“Notice Is hereby given that the Annual General Meet
ing of the shareholders of the UNION BANK OF CAN
ADA, for the Election of Directors and other General Busi
ness, will be held at the Head Office of the Bank, in the 
City of Winnipeg, on Wednesday, the 8th day of January, 
1919. The chair will be taken at twelve o’clock noon. By

“H. B. SHAW,
“General Manager.”

The usual Inspection of all Branches and Agencies has 
been made.

Mr. S. E. Elkin, M. P., of St. John, N. B., has been 
elected to fill a vacancy on the Board of Directors.

JOHN GALT,

With our assets over $150,000,000 we 
think that the Bank’s capital should be

un

earned.
".tttntiyn is drawn to the following:

President. Profit and Loss Account.

recommending to you today a resolution hJ30th last, after deducting the usual 
authorizing the directors, when they e es and ’provisions, show an increase 
deem it necessary, to apply to the gov- over last ‘ of $60,710.04 and are 9.58

! ern™nt }° rat!fy ann m"ease ™ the per cent. 0n the capital and reserve of 
! capitalization of the Bank, from $8,000,- i gank *
000 to $15,000,000. It is not our intention | Thc Rest Account has been increased 
to do anything in this direction at the by 3Oo,0OO, bringing it up to $3,600,000 
moment, but we feel that it is wise to or 72 ceDt. of the capital, 
take this s^ep now as a larger capital We have written $75,000 off Bank 
may be desirable if our assets continue Premises Account
to grow at the same pace in the future Contributions to Patriotic and Relief 

$930,798.90 as they have done in recent years. Your Méasures amounted to $19,500.
directors will deal with the matter wise- Balance of Profit and Loss Account
ly and in the best interests of the Bank, carried forward amounts to $126,298.90,

Since our last meeting we have been as compared with $106,624.84 last year, 
so fortunate as to secure the services
on our board of Mr. Elkin, of St. John, Gradation»
N. B, and I hope you will confirm his Notes of tbe Bank in delation show 
appointment today. Mr. Elkin is well a decrease compared with last year of 
known in the Maritime Provinces and $645.018 or 5.04 per cent. 
his ability and energy will be of the
greatest help to us there. We hope soon " Deposits,
to -Complete our board along the lines The total deposits of the Bank are
indicated, and to be represented by men $127,242,698.33, showing an increase over 

the highest reputation in each prov- last year of $9,865,786.18, or 7.94 per cent. 
ince- increase.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Balance at credit of account, 30th

November, 1917 .........
Net proflits, for the year, after de

ducting expenses of management, 
interest due depositors, reserving 
for-, interest and exchange, and 
making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts and for rebate on 
bills under discount, have amount
ed to .....................................................

.......... $106,624.34
H

1:UNDER THE HAMMER.Staff.
Last year we reported 752 members of 

our Stuff as being overseas on military 
duty, and the year 1918 has swelled that 
number to 907.

Thanks to the willing and self-sacri
ficing efforts of those members who were 
obi.ged to remain at borne, including 753 
women, who nave performed tneir duties 
with commendable efficiency, we nave 
been able to carry on without undue 
hardship to our customers. I desire to 
express my deep sense of appreciatioirof 
the efficiency and loyalty of every 
her of the staff to the interests of the 
Bank.

I deeply regret to say that 25 mem
bers were killed in action or died of 
wounds during the year 1918, making a 
total of 108 who have made the supreme 
sacrifice, and, as the President has al
ready intimated, it is our intention to 
erect a suitable memorial to their mem
ory.

The various auctions held in England 
and on this continent for the purpose of 
raising money to defeat he Hun will 
probably not be parallelled for many 
generations, if ever. At a remarkable 
auction held in Dublin in October a 
stone of sugar (fourteen pounds) brought 
i_n £116 18s. through repeated sellings. 
The autograph of Lloyd George ap
pended to the “Hold Fast” 1 îessage was 
purchased by Sir Stanley Cochrane for 
thirty guineas. A genuine blackthorn 
stick which was cut by a working man 
who had six sons in the war was the 
subject of spirited bidding. It had al
ready brought in £18 at a former auction.

824,174.56

Which has been applied as follows :
Dividend No. 124, 2% per cent., paid

1st March, 1918..................................
Dividend No. 125, 2*4 per cent., paid

1st June 1918 ....................................
Dividend No. 126, 2% per cent., paid

3rd September, 1918 .......................
Dividend No. 127, 2% per cent., pay

able 2nd December, 1918 ...............
Transferred to Rest Account ...........
Written off Bank Premises Account 
Contribution to Officers’ Pension

Fund .....................................................
Contribution to Halifax Relief Fund 
Contribution to Canadian Red Cross,

Manitoba Branch ............................
Contribution to Young Men’s Christ

ian Association Overseas...............
Contribution to Salvation Army

Overseas ..............................................
Contribution to Belgian Relief Fund 
Contribution to Knights of Colum

bus, Army Hut Appeal ...............
Contribution to Navy League of

Canada, Sailors’ Week ...................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation

to 80th November, 1918 .................
Balance of Profits carried forward... 120,298.90

$112,500.00

112,500.00

112,500.00

112,500.00
200,000.00

76,000.00
mem-

order of the Board.
10,000.00
5,000.00•'Winnipeg Nov. 25, 1918.”

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure in presenting their report 

showing the result of the business of the Bank for this year 
ending November 80th, 1918.

During the year, owing to the depletion of the staff, 
caused by enlistment for military service, the following 
offices were closed :

Centsworth, Eastern Corners and-Toledo, in the Prov
ince of Ontario. —

A dance, Guernsey, Jansen, Major, Netherhill and Sal
vador, in the Province of Saskatchewan, of which all except 
Adance have since been reopened.

The number of Branches and Agencies in operation on 
November 30th, 1918, was 299.

Tribute to Staff. A Sociological Revelation.
Southern papers are discussing -.lie in

teresting sociological revelation made by 
a recent North Carolina paper, when it 
printed two “ads” one offering 665 a 
month for high school teacher li instruct 
in French, mathematics, -nd history, and 
the other for a colored barber, “perman
ent job,” guaranteed $80 a week. There 
is certainly room for discussion.—Hart
ford Courant.

Interest Bearing Deposits
Show a decrease of $3,070,667.28, being 

6.89 per cent, less than a year ago.
Non-Interest Bearing Deposits

5,000.00 It is the duty of the general manager 
to speak of the'^taff, but I must pay 
my tribute to that splendid body of men 
who have done so much to produce the
results which you have in your hands show an lncrease of $14,436,408.46, or 
today. From General Manager to mes- an inc of 30.53 per 
senger all are filled with the same spirit Last * in rcferrmg to the large 
of loyaUy to the bank, and the self-sac- increase in our deposits, both interest 
rificing way in which the bank’s work bearing and non.interest bearing, we 
has been earned on during the trying ponted out that subscriptons to the Vic- 
years of war is worthy of all praise.

Of 907 members of the staff who went 
overseas 108 have given their lives for 
their country. We propose to erect a 
suitable tablet here to commemorate 
these gallant men whose names will for- 

! ever bë held in honor and respect by this 
! bank.

8,000.00

2,000.00
1,000.00 Now that the great war is over, we 

may assume that a large number of our 
Staff on active service will be returning 
from overseas, and we shall regard it as 
our duty and pleasure to find suitable 
positions for these splendid men, who so 
richly deserve every considertion.

The increasing importance of our Bank 
extended rapaifications hÿve ne- 

neeessitated the appo.ntment of three ad
ditional Assistant General Managers, 
namely, Mr. F. W. Ashe, with head
quarters in London ; Mr. F. W. S. Crispo, 

deposits is entirely due to this cause, vvith headquarters in Winnipeg, and Mr.
and we would remind you that the Geo. Wilson, with headquarters in To-
figures of this year reflect subscriptions ront0. Their experience and long service 
to two war loans, as the first instalment ;n banking eminently fit them for their 
on the subscriptions to the 1917 loan was new appointments, and will ensure closer 
not paid until after the end of our year, supervision over the administration of
whereas, for the recent loan, the first in- the Bank’s affairs. •
stalment was payable prior to the close Qur offices in London, England, and 
of our fiscal year, i. e., on November our Agency in New York continue to 
13th, 1918, and our records show that sbow satisfactory results. The activities 
there was a large amount withdrawn for 0f these agencies will, we believe, be 
that purpose. grcatlJ increased through the medium

It may interest you to know that the of the branches of the Park-Union Over
total subscriptions which passed through ^ag Banking Corporation (to which the 
the Union Bank of Canada to the two President has referred), which Will be 
Victory Loans amounted to over $50;- established in Japan, San Francisco and 
000,000. Of this amount approximately Seattle. The agencies of this subsidiary 
$40,000,000 has already been >aid out. corporation -will immeasurably enlarge 

All the Canadian Banks were subject- our facilities in rendering services of an 
ed to heavy withdrawals for Victory I-oan international character, and we hope and 
subscriptions, but I would like to point beJieve will contribute materially to the 
dot that in our own case the loss in de- trade development of Canada with the 
posits was perhaps greater proportion- Orient
atel.v, owing to the fact that a large per- Through the agency df this new enter- 
centnge of our branches are located in prjse> we anticipate doing our share in 
agricultural districts which did not bene- assisting Canadian exporters to increase 
fit tn the expenditures for war purposes their trade with the Orient and the 
to the same extent as did manufacturing Yokohama Agency should prove ot great 
centres where we are not so largely re- VBjue to Canadan importers, inasmuch as 
presented. it is the intention to establish there n

In view of the above, an increase in bureau of information, which will collate 
the Total Deposits of thc Bank of about statistics and other information relating 
$9,000,000 must be considered satisfac- to Japanese affairs general! . This will 
tory. bring the manufacturer of the East more

closely in touch with the importers on 
this side of the water.

Possessed of millions of acres of un
developed arable lands and forests, be
sides Illimitable wealth of mineral and . . . _ .,,,
other natural reouree’s, the future holds bveI‘ spots, pimples or pallid comp 
for Canada immeasurable opportunity for plexion, are those who wake up wit.n 
industrial expansion. What we need is * «"ted tongue, bad taste, nasty breatff, 
the development of these resources and °*^crs who are bothered with headnehes 
the market for our proffiicts. A select- bilious spells, add stomach or constipa- 
ive immigration policy ^rigorously en- **on *h°uld begin this pbosphated hot 
forced by the T>omlhion*government to water drinking.
the end that quality and not quantity ! A quarter ponnd of limestone phos- 
shall be the guiding principle, is of para- phate costs vergô little at the drug store 
mount importance, and upon this will but is sufficient to demonstrate that just 
largely depend the realization of the as soap and hot water cleanses, p-rifles

and freshens the skin on the outside, s» 
bot water and limestone phosphate 
act on the inside organs.

1,000.00

2,500.00

tory Loan would absorb a considerable 
sum and stated that you no doubt would 
gladly accept smaller figures for the next 
year rather than see our figures main
tained at the expense of successful war 

Joans.
The decrease in our interest bearing

50 000.00

$930,798.90 and its BUM HOT' WATER 
E TOO DESIRE A 

ROST COMPLEXION
Review Bwsfaess Conditions.

Conditions in oar country are general
ly satisfactory.
exhausted by the war, in fact new ener
gies and resourcefulness have been born.
The remarkable skill and efficiency ex
hibited by hundreds of munitions 
facturers in turning out of hundreds of 
millions of shells and other intricate im
plements of war, prove that Canadians 
possess a mechanical genius which was 
undreamed of before the war. 
manufacturing knowledge and ability 
should now be turned to good account 
in the production of iron and steef prod
ucts, the majority of which we were com
pelled to import prior to the war. In
deed there is no reason why a substantial 
export trade in many of such prod
ucts cannot be bin., up as the experience 
of the past four and a half years proves 
that Canadian manufacturers can com
pete in price and product with those 
foreign firms who were hitherto regard
ed as invincible competitors.

Review Farming Conditions.
The wheal crop of 1918 was disap

pointing particularly in the provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta c/wing to 
unfavorable weather conditions during 
both the growing and ripening periods.

Insufficient moisture in the land at 
time of seeding followed by high winds 
caused drifting of the soil and many 
fields had to be resown to coarse grains.
Early frosts also did much damage in 
some sections of the country. The high 
prices paid for all grains, however, large
ly counterbalanced these losses. A con
tinuation of these prices for the 1910 
crop is doubtful but labor conditions for 
the coming year should reduce the cost 
of production, and, to some extent, off-
SC An" open"faff has facilitated the prep- Central Gold Reserves,

oration of a much larger acreage for Deposits in the Central Gold Reserves 
spring seeding. The soil though is in a amounted to $7,800,000 as against $8,- 
very dry condition and if a satisfactory 200,000 iast year.
3 ‘iU’d .1 ..to B.„u

abundant rainfall. The->6 amount to $4*581,185.16 com-
The livestock industry continues to pared with $4,682,579.75. 

thrive. Lack of rain caused a shortage These represent the daily items for ex- 
of fodder in the central and southern change with other Banks, 
portions of the west but the northern Balances ^ by Banks an<J qJ,.
sections were more fortunate and ar- respondents elsewhere than in The Chairman stated that to keep pace
rangements were made whereby large “ with the expansion of business it was
numbers of cattle have been shipped considered advisable to increase the Capi-
north for winter feeding purposes Cat- These amount to $2,9^,356.72 com- tal stock of thc Bank. It was there
to wintered well but short pasturage pared with $5.193,687 14, showing a de- fore moved by Mr. R. T. Riley, seconded
forced a lot of stock on the market ,n crease of $2,260,330.42. by Mr. j. H. Hough, K. C„ that the fol-
the spring and summer in an unfinished This large decrease is due to our cany- loJwi bc a by.law to increase the Capi-
condition. Prices paid for cattle reached ing smaller balances in New York and taJ st^.k of the Union Bank of Canada,
the highest figures in the history of the London. The high premium which has fp0m $8 000 000 to $15 000 000
west and no great decline is anticipated prevailed on New York funds through- -Whereas’the authorized Capital Stock If you have a severe cough or :hest
on account of the morld shortage inci- out the year has enabled us to make a of the Union Bank of Canada now stands cold àccompanied with soreness, throat
dent to the war satisfactory profit on funds transferred at the sum of $8,000,000 and it is deemed tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing,

I he reports of the provincial superin- to Canada, and at the same time, we h Shareholders to be exoedient to or l* y°ur child wakes up during vhe
tendents cover conditions in each prov- have been able to find employment for th„ r>nital Stock as herein niSht with croup and you Want quick
ince very fully and tell a story of steady them in Dominion government and Pro- ‘T^ded help, try this reliable old. home-made
development. They will1 be printed in vincial securities. ^Now Therefore be it enacted and de- pfn^x ^%
the annual report and sho poem anc) Provincial Government termined upon and it is hereby enacted cents worth). Pour this into a 10-oz. bot-
terestmg reading. Securities. and determined upon by the Shareholders tie and fill1 the bottle with plain granu-

• " e. are entering upon an era full of of Union Bank of Canada assembled m lated sugar syrup. Or yffii can use clari-
promise but we will have to solve many The figures this year are $12,527,937.82 Annual General Meeting at the Head fled molasses, honey, or corn svrup, m-

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. ! total assets were $80,766,000, they are Orient undertaken this year by Mr. ne*. Proble“s- compared with $9,361,729.52 last year, or office of the Bank at Winnipeg on this 'reaUvTemkrklble
we should open our preceding» today-- $153,181,000. Giibert G. Thome, VicPresiden/of the ^ resolve11U " ™-aSe of 33.82 per eenb eighth day of January, 1919, as fol-

with ^..^’Thetobt PaimsU?odr “J Remarkable Growth. National Park Bank, and Mr. George power to develop and build up a greater TThe Capital Stock of the Union ‘give’anf UstinfrelW

inr'countrv has made such sacrifices are This remarkable growth is due largely 1 son> our - ew York agent, we are ___________ ,. r $45 720 333 76 comm red Uan^ of Canada shall be and is hereby You can feel this take hold of a coup
now within our reach, and that the in- to causes outside the bank, but some of P™ud to announce a still closer alliance GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS, with $16,244.470.99 or à decrease of $524,- ^Di^tora^do ipplTforithe ens\ndballet ^hle^rtops^hroït
stitution which we have the honor to ^“.^^ ‘̂/^ecrim imd Zna^arenï ■ ^( ^ ^ ,he ^'mi. Chairman and Gentlemen, 132.33 due to repayments. iss‘ûe of a^ CeStote^ by tifeP T^su^y tideiMnSh^Ki Ih/irritated
represent has passed through the stormy 'on s U t èn 11 vfollowed Timmui^thc °f a s."bs!dlaD' corporation de-; lt is gratifviug to be able to present Call and Short Loans in Canada Board approving of this By-law and of membranes thntline thethrontand bron-
years of war, and stands today stronger hare consistently followed through the slgned prlmaniy to develop trade with tn vou a sltisf-mtorv rmort of the said increase chial tubes with such promptness, maa
and better equipped than ever before. i’-rs of warfare neve.-for a moment the far east and to be owned equally î,Vk’s operations durhig ^ past year ( »,728.64 compared with $6,- 7-Tpossed as a By-law of the ^4^»^ tbat 18 a8t0n'

The statement which is now in your d * they f Utrot^lose fmth ^n theffiti^ and ccmtrolled jointly by tins bank and The total assets of $153,000,000, and «’34,990.26 last year. Shareholders of Union Bank of Canada ^ . , , d h; bl_ concen.
hands is in all respects the best in the mate result. 1 ney earnea on con.,erv the National lark Bank. I his is, we .... ,>roflts of t-cli 17456 show a sub- Call and Short Loans elsewhere than In Winninev this eighth dav of Jahuarv a 19 a sP,ccial ana.history of the bank The profits have atavely ami, m rousequence, are^oday believe the first working alliance eon- "tantlTgSnoverlastve^s figures, and Onada * ^ A. D.:m9.” = " Carried^" ^^"«^18 wlablyU‘tTe

diÆrs “inP aSnoMcing timt 'the next care of the home business, bid to take l.inkTml backed"asTis'^y fur”l?h, amp> proof that the Bank is Are $3,389,150.00 as against $2,938,-1 The Chairman informed the meeting means of overcoming severe coughs,

dividend SnTTK P-t in handling the overseas commerce the’^ti^m, finlnrtffi pmvm of' h,^ ^ ^ i “ last yea, ! ^Vi^^d tit "o’X/S j ^erearo^nv w^hles, imitations of
cent, per annum. ; ot Canada. institutions, we confidently believe that I„ iny remarks last year I stated 1 Current Loans in Canada nations had been received. It was then this mixture. To avoid disappointment

In November, 1913, our deposits were Trade With Far East satisfactory results will materialize in due briefly that the unusual prosperity of This year are $74,021,028.40 compared moved by Mr. F. W. Drewrv, and sec- ®?k f"r
$64,595,000; they are now' $127,242.000; ' course. It is our intention to immediate- the Banks was due to good crops, high with $58,791,493.28 last rear, an increase muled by Mr. E. E. 11 ill, that Messrs. T. G.mranteèdto absolute aattsfâetiori
our current loans in Canada were $46,- Following an investigation of the com- ly open offices in San Francisco and Se- prices, large munition orders and to the of $15,229,535.12 or 25.90 per cent. Harry Webb, C.A., K. S. Hcau, C.A, or money promptly refunded. .The Fines
799,000, they are now $74,021,000; our incicial and hanking possibilities of the attle, and at Yokohama, Japan; and a saving and economy practised by the This substantial increase affords am- and C. R. Hegan, C.A, of the firm of Co- Toronto. Ont.

Say» we cent help but look 
better and feel better 

after an Inside bath.

Canada has not been

i
M.manu-

fed one’s bestTo look one* beet aqd 
Is to enjoy an Inside bath each morn
ing to flush from the system the pre
vious day’s waste, sour fermentations 
and poisonous toxins before It is ab
sorbed into the blood. / Just as coal, 
when lt burns, leave behind a cer
tain amount of Incombustible material 
In the form of ashes, so the food and 
drink tpken each day leaves in the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of 
Indigestible material, which if not 
eliminated, form toxins and poisons 
which arc then sucked into the blood 
through the very ducts wl^ch are in
tended to suck In only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

If you want to =ee the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see 
your skin get clearer and dearer, you 
are told to drink every morning upon 
arising, a glass of hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in 
It, which is a harmless means of wash
ing the waste material and toxins 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, before pvrtting more food into 
the stomach.

Men and women with sallow skins,

This

Cash Reserves.
Our holdings of gold and silver coin 

and Dominion notes amount to $16,053,- 
758.58, being 11.12 per cent, of our lia
bilities to the public.

Quick Assets.
The percentage of quick assets to total 

liabilities to the public is 50.14 per cent., 
as compared with 58.26 per cent, last 
year.

country’s prosperity.

Mr. John Galt moved, seconded by 
Mr. R. T. Riley, that the report be 
adopted and that it be printed for dis
tribution among the Shareholders. Car
ried. ■

1

1

§ Tells How to Stop a 
§ Bad Cough

Surprising results from this famous
old home-made syrup. Easily 

prepared and costs little.
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General Statement of Liabilities and Assets
AS ON 30TH NOVEMBER, 1918 

LIABILITIES%

Capital Stock ............................................................................
Rest Account .........................................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

$5,000,000.00
3,600,000.00

126,298.90

3,726,298.90
10,261.43

112,500.00
Unclaimed Dividends ................................’................
Dividend No. 127, payable 2nd December, 1918

3,849,060.33

Notes of the Bank in circulation .
Deposits not bearing interest.........
Deposits bearing interest ...............
Balances due to other Banks in Canada ....................... ....................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada

Acceptances under letters of Credit ..................................................................................
Usabilities not incUtdcd in the foregoing................................. ...........................................

......... 12.134,649.00

......... 58,805,207.8*6

......... 68,487,490.47

......... 424,601.94
........... 1,751,177.75

8,849,060.33

141.553,127.02 
2A06.467.06 

72 797.11

$153,181,451.52

A "SETS
Gold and Silver Coin ..................................................................................................................
Dominion Government Notes .................................................................................................

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Circulation Fund
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves..................................................................................
Notes of other Banks ...............................................................................................................
Cheques on other Banks ...........................................................................................................
Balances due by the other Banks in Canada.....................................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada
Dominion and Provincial Securities not exceeding market value ...........................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities other than Can

adian ........................................................................... ......................................................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not exceeding market value .....................
Call and Short (not exceding 30 days) Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days) Loans elsewhere than in Canada ................................

940,446.58
16,113,307.00

$16,053,753.58 
260,000.00 

7,800,000.00 
763.793.Of 

3,817,392.16 
92,051.67 

2,933.356.72 
12,527,937.82

15,720,338.76
2,501,824.71
6,508.728.64
3,389,150.00

72,368,327.06
74021,028.40

1,941,112.28
268,152.80
141,656.39
827,941.58

1,237,606.70
3,706,467.06

166,159.28

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest) .........................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of interest)
Real Estate other than Bank Premises..............................................................................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank..................................................................... -............
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for....................................................................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off..........................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra ...............................................
Other Assets not included in thé foregoing........................................................ ...........................

$153,181,451.52

JOHN GALT, President.
Report of the Auditors to
with the provisions of Sub-sections 19 and 29 of Section 56 of the Bank Act, we report to the

H. B. SHAW, General Manager, 
the Shareholders of the Union Bank of Canada.

M*#l 
e#s ;

In ace 
Sharehoid.

We have audited the above Balance Sheet with the books and vouchers at Head Office and with the certified 
returns from the branches.

We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have required, and are of the opinion that 
the transactions pf the Bank which have come under our notice have been within the powers of the Bank.

In addition to our verification at the 30th of November, we have during the year, checked the cash and veri
fied the securities representing the investments of the Bank at its chief office and principal branches and found 
them to be in agreement with the entries in the books of the Bank relating thereto.

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as. to exhibit a true and correct view of the state 
of the affairs of the Bank, acording to thé best of our information and the explanations given to us, and as shown 
by the books of the Bank.

ance
as follows:

T. HARRY WEBB, E. S. READ, C R. HEGAN, 
Auditors of the firm of 

WEBB, READ, HEGAN & CO,
Chartered Accountants.Winnipeg, 29th December, 1918.
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YEARS RECORD UNSURPASSED IN SEVENTY-TWO
A BIG BUSINESS 

CO-OPERATING FOR 
PUBLIC BENEFIT

»THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS Loans on Policies 
DecreasingOf Interest to 

Policyholdersc AN AD A LIFE policy
holders are scattered far 

and wide, am) it is with the de
sire of reaching them in the 
quickest and most 
form that this report 
published in the newspapers by 
the company. A booklet con
taining even more complete 
particulars will be mailed upon 
request.

Mr. Herbert C. Cox Reviews Business of 1918— War and Influenza 
Safely Passed — Dividends to Policyholders Not Reduced

There is a very marked tendency on 
the part of policyholders* to pay off 
their loans, which may Have been in
curred through borrowing to pay pre
miums. Frequently a policyholder 
will pay off a little at a time, thus 
gradually reducing the indebtedness, 
and the Company is always ready to 
assist by accepting these small pay
ments whenever convenient. In the 
meantime, while the loan exists, there 
is an easy and convenient way, open 
to most policyholders in good health, 
to “insure" the loan, so that it will 
not be deducted from the,face of the 
policy if ddath occurs within a certain 
time, and while the loan is being paid 
off. A letter to the Home Ottice at To
ronto will bring particulars as to this.

readable 
is being The close of the Great war finds 

the Canada Life Assurance Company 
in an even stronger position than at

how
closely the life insurance companies 

working in co-operation with each 
other on this continent. Knowledge 
obtained and experience gained by all 
has been tabulated to an unbelievable 
extent, and it might be said that n< 
Information or assistance is unavail* 
able as between 
In all things, evefi 
their financial resources In connection 
with the reinsuring of business, the 
companies are united, and the friendly 
co-operation, existing between the 
Home Offices of the various com
panies is duplicated by the men in 
the field through their underwriters' 
associations.

This co-opération will continue un
til it becomes effective in abolishing all 
forms of destructive competition. 
which have, in fact, now practically 
disappeared. The time is not far dis
tant when many forms of co-opera
tion at present deemed impracticable 
will be undertaken by the companies, 
and the value of life insurance to the 
community will be made known to the 
people in a collective campaign, which 
will add many times the value which 
is to be secured from individual effort

It Is not generally known
to befinancing, ®2uler good business'°nor good politics.

Saskatchewan has also advanced about 
$2,u0ti 000 at iVi per cent-, and the move
ment’ has made some progress there, 
although the inadequacy of the machinery 
and the scarcity of funds have serious- 

interfered with the prompt disbursal

The vAlberta Legislature ,has passed 
enabling legislation, but it has not yet 
been thought wise to commence loaning 
operations in view of the difficulty of 

cess. t, entering into competition with the loan-
r-n.irvholders' Money at Work. ing corporatians in the matter of in-

i'oucynoi tiers o^tii. various com- «wrtimto leg.™ coeU in-
yarnes may ieel that they have been y<(,ved in itg maintenance. The tiovern- 
.nuurectly beipung the country a tin- njjgat is f0rtunate in that the farmers 

by paying' tmeir premiums, since wj,0 have thus far been well served by
payments nave so mm eased tine these compan.es have not pressed for the cuseion Is already particularly noticeable 

assets at tne companies .tlnat It was inauguration of the scheme, altho It is at recent conventions of various kinds 
Tfîu fa, them to subscribe 0ue=e to be discussed in convention this Naturally we who kpow the bas c merlu 
possible for them u> su-oiMuue f th business as already organized look
enormous sums. A Lite msuiance • with some concern upon any tendency to

cohisid-er tne security The Field corps ___ ___disruot the vast organizations. which,of first ifnport- jn spite of unfavorable weather con- „enera^ons Qf insurance students and ex- 
oi b.L ^ ditions which had a serious adverse ef- e®“era“° bullt UPf but having in mind 

feet upon the cereal crops in the western “ the times we must be pre-
Provinces, the total yield for the Do- naredPand probably in the not far distant 
minion, according to the Bureau of Sta- futur£ to <n$cuss the question. It can- 
listics, shows an increase of 8^ per not be' met by merely bald statements re
cent. over 'the previous year. Following sartiing the inadequacy of Governmental 
the agitation for greater food produc- machinery for the purpose proposed. We 
tion, a larger acreage was devoted to must rather still further demonstrate the 
'potatoes with a consequent increase jn adequacy of our own organizations to 
tms particular crop of nearly 7 per cent, fulfill the functions demanded by the 
over the highest record. It is conserva- public. I believe that during the last two 
lively estimated that the field crops for decades there has been an *nc£«asingen- 
1918 will reach a value of $1,300,000,000. deavor on the part of all reliable com 
while it la dangerous to make predic- pames to render real service, in tne oe 
lioni* it would seem that in view of accepted meaning of that :muen-a 
the large areas plowed under as a re- word, but we must, I am air i . 
suit of the poor crop of last season, an ledge that even * b improved
unusually large acreage will be sown at which our ^xTm^kinff the^reat mass 
to grain in Western Canada in 1919, and, I It c*11 be the insurance or-
given normally favorable conditions, the Æatfons areperforming a public func • 
leturn should be corresponuingly great. F?,"1 m °- 8wav that leaves no room for 

We must not, however, relax our ef- tto" In criticism that we can be sure 
fort to conserve foodstuffs of every kind, gteDS will be taken to set up
as the Signing of the armistice and the trolled organizations of the same
expected early declaration of peace will nature
not relieve us of our obligation to assist _ . * Neededto -the limit of our ability in providing Grater Publicity deeded,
tor the people- of Europe, so many of In the past we have heêen lax IU
Whom are on the verge of starvation. ing expression to what lias been. aceom 
Land foe Settlers. pl.shed by the companies and^ to what

With the close of the war the question *-|‘ey a.1™, t0„ A°' I 'meo hold strongly to 
of immigration again enters the arena !LX.S0JTion that the dissemination of 
of practical politics and it is predicted H1® op „ these points through
by those competent to speak that we '"^Jrdra hureau supSrtsti by the com-
n-.ay soon look for a substantial and a cfptrfi -“Xhnle would be highly deslr- 
steady increase in the number seeking A3 f i ^^1 altogether justified,
homes in this country. These, with the tx ten we wnsidS- the fntimate 
men returning from mil.tary service, will ''hl?h Ufa assurance has for seventy 
ouer a demand for arable lands which in the domestic life of
will tax the available de^iraole supply and in the development ofand it will probably be ^necessary ' for th'6 ^  ̂Jtural ^sources and great 
die Government to acqu.re some of those one must wonder aVtireat present privately held and unused. pUck of concTption o? to étions and

One0ofnStUhreanmCo%fdintenteUsUng insurance Ctove^ our-
meVe^ro‘inthelQ^UheadS blame foj thiB^lnformedpub-

order t^^ToV^f ^ as™and l^uranc» L°=e C, s.r£ 

pension evils developing from preceding ed its day and largely disappeared an 
snuggles, instituted a plan for insur- some individual companies have already 
■ng 1.3 soldie.s and sailors. The par- seized upon the more modern method or 
Ucipants under this plan paid a net term creating and stimulating interest in the 
rate which covered the actuarial cost of service they offer by a well ordered, ser
ine ordinary hazards of life, any excess ies of educative announcements or ad- 
cost, due to the expense of handling the vertisements calculated to inform _ us 
business or to the hazards of war, to fall well as attract. A widespread Institu- 
upon the Government. This resulted in tional Propaganda of this nature in th^ 
.apidly building up what might be term- p ess, in the public schools and col
ed a new insurance company whose total le-es and through other means too num- 
insuranccs exceeded the combined busi- erous to bo named here, can result only 
ness In force of all the other insurance ln a better appreciation of the great ad- 
compames ln the world. Thomas B. Love, vantages accruing to the community at 
the Assistant Secretary of the United i„rEe through the institution of Ufe as
sistes treasury, who is head of that S B
Government’s War Risk

influence upon Dominion 
its subscription to the five War Loans 
totaling $87,qou,006.00 or 11 per cent, 
of uhe total amount aaxed from Can- 

In addition the majority of of- 
and tield represemaüvee took 

pau-t in Ohe campaigns, and while it 
is not possible to segregate the 
amount of bonds tney sold, we know 

rendered material service and

It has become so much a habit ofany time in its history.
The importance of financial atrength 

cannot be too strongly emphasized at 
this time. The protect,on of ramifies 
and business interests by life insur
ance is, after ail, tne primary reason 

institutions as tne vanaua 
i heir chief function is to ««re-

are
late to conduct functions of this na
ture under the influence and in the 
atmospnere of tne great war that one 
can hardly bring oneself to believe 

conditions

ana.
facers

&immediatettiat
cnajiged and mat our cuiei ooligauun 
a* no longer to nnuve war Witu an our 
Vigor, Out to pursue peace witn an 
une aunity, watn <*n tne uingence ana 
witn an tne rooui-cea at our com -

officials.company
to a blending olReview of 

Canada Life
BUSINESS OF 1918

tor such
Lite.
guard tne nome, and no at>Pe*ranc® ot 
ten.ooi ai y eucuess is striven tor o> 
me m«.d.uem=nt. First and foremost 

question ot satety.
or tniny million dai- 
oest bonus, such tas

snared largely in tine general suc-
%

comes inv
l ne possession 

tars ot tne very
Victory Lo<*n ana municipal oonos 

and deoentuies, is Just one eviucnce 
ot carstul and conservative tmanuiny. 
i ne assets or tne vanaua Lne are in 
just suen spienuio torms oi mvest- 
ment, ana an inspection of trre ent.re 
..st as pi inted in me uovemment re- 

eonvmce anyone ot tne 
Tinanciai statement.

±low great Will be tne reau-
jusuiients m ail our relations, uuoi- 
Atesd anu ouvicu, it id anucuii to pre- 
OiCt, but Luat tney w Hi be impur can i. 
a. xi a ul v*iue range is Uunveueu. i. aiusc

tne ances

% President Outlines Progress u«ueauy xauiiCAieu nave t.o uo mure 
u.nevuy Wiux uie iacvui’s wmen ma^c 
«or tne actual proseuuuvn ui tae war, 
aUvii as tne miataiy iorues anU pru- 
aucuoa oi an cue maieriuis neceosaiy 
s«f tuerr support ana equ^pmeub, 
vvnne muse azAcuung me ganserai me 
anu mu usu y oi me comiaurnty Win 
ue more granuai but no less vital.
^anauian rruy» e^s. 

omce, nuiVevci, tne
Lies came so late m me >*ear unucr and. 

in review, we mu»t agam comment upon 
the Lae viruiLy oi ixiis giant young 

country anu ns eoatmucu progrès» 
ueapiLss me nanuzuap oi Wjaa. i-»aa_K 
uepuoiLS nave in meir up -
warU course, u> aâvé mcreaaca,
ozanulacLui mg a as ea^anueU, s»ume 
plants revei ting to Lien- pre-war 
p. uuucts, vv^uae great snipvuilamg m- 
au»tiies nave been creatcu; live stock 
ix.au omer prouucts oi tne £aim snow 
atx*itny gruwm, me laoor prouiem 
uavmg œen paruany soived by tne 
reappekU-anue In greater numner ot tue 
«.ai aieretté, wno nas renaereU a cneer- 
jlui and invaluable service. 
i ns influenza epidemic.

Unce more tne nre assurance com
panies nave snared in tne general 
progress and have assisted in us 
making by tne dnuision or tneir tunds 
for in vestment and otner purposes 
tnrougn a variety of channels. i\evei
nas tne strengm and ability of the a
companies been put to a mo«re severe ing capacity of the 
test man during me year just closed, a resulting increased cost to uhe m- 
when, in addition to the mortality curing public for its protection. One 
from regular sources, tney had to ab- of the grounds of rivaify‘f amongst 
sorb $lb,u0V,000 or losses arismg irom the individual company manage- 
tne war, followed during the last three mentis nas always been and is the 
months by an entirely unexpected drain matter of net cost to the 
of approximately |b,000,uuu as a result and wfaile all possible économies 
of the world-wide epidemic of iniiu • continue to receive üonstamt study 

its enza. The last-named, through its at- toward this end, it ie nigmy a&sit- 
tack upon the youth of the country, has ai>.e that %noth*m.g bei’dana. to nullify 
borne heavily upon all the companies, c.ue effort by lowering, the productive 
but they hkve witlistood the strain power of tneir accumulated reserves, 
nobly, and the institution as a whole x,be present s>stem of superviston by 
has come through an altogether trying qualified representatives of the Gov- 
experienoe with honor and with an oVmnent ofiers ampile scope for pro- 
added public confidence. True, individ- Viamg a^am-st abuse of present in- 
ual companies, both oid and young, find powers,
it necessary to reduce their scale of 
bonuses to assured, hut nothing has 
occurred to bring their solvency in 

we question. Those which have been able 
to continue their previous rate are to 
be congratulated.

It is perhaps some compensation 
to know that while the burden upon 
the companies has been great the 
payments made have been of more 
than usual importance to the Wne- 
Üclaries, since the assured in most 
instances on account of their youth 
had not had the time or opportun - 
ity to build up estates from otherx are ln

they can 
gponsrbdOiy. 
ment an<i banks
homesteaders .who have not yet se
cured their patents and the Armera 
who are not taken care o£ through 
tiresc sources win he aifie to secure 

in rough the municipalities

company must 
of an investment as^ 
ance, but in regard to Victory Bonds 
encre is no possible doubt suiice uiere 
are buhmd tnern tne entire resources 
of the country and the rate 
teresi is 2 per cent, greater tihaiT^0 
rate of 3 1-2 per cent, which the 
Government requires life insurance 
companies to use in tneir caicmation 
of reserves.

Following our practise of setting 
as our goal lor new business a sum 
which we might propeny unuerwrite, 
xhavmg regard )tor our oongauuns auu 
l&r tne unportanl factor expense, 
ive nxed upon 2g minions and we 
happy to report the amount or as- 

issued and revived as $^o,- 
This has been aceoLupimned

port will 
^uuiidness ot tne

has absorbed the 
ordinaryThe drain

l^ty was pto-
viweu tur, anu lias to'that extent m-
uuenoe» our total ea-nmfcs, but Oue 
Otuer tactors wiuiou couinoute 
surplus 1-ave been so ravvraoie that 

ab.e to report a net surplus ot 
tor the year, wnioh is

slis'ntly less tnan 
We nave, therefore, met

uemands upon us, will 
usual rate of profit dis

tinction to poi cies participating this 
veto and Wifi carry a very snusuan- 
tial 'amount torx.ard to the Kenerai 

fund without encroaching upon 
which lias been

the past four years to

o-utain.

suiances 
'« oo,wo.
with a siigni decrease in tne ratio of 
expense uespite 
operation forced upon us in common 
with ail otner corporations by war

This difference in in- 
witn savings m expense

the fact that many individual physicians 
are attempting something along this line 
in their personal cass files. It would seem 
also that it would be of vast benefit to 
all concerned, Including both the public 
and ourselves, if the medical profession 
werè better provided with such facilities.
As an example, if In such an epidemic as 
we have recently experienced all the 
medical men of Toronto could report to 
some central organizing bureau the actual 
lesults as to the various vaccinations, 
etc., would not the combined results be 
of much greater benefit than can be the 
present more or less individualistic treat
ment of such information? Or again in 
the much vexed question of blood pres
sure, if the medical profession of a city 
like Toronto could have some place where 
ah cases of blood pressure investigation 
were reported, where the history and 
outcome of such cases would be followed 
and where such Information would be co
related and prepared for examination and 
study by the profession, would not some 
valtiab.e conclusions be derived? The 
medical men I am sure could cite in
numerable instances in "Which such com
bined* experience on a variety of medical 
subjects would be highly beneficial to the 

blic health and consequently to cur
ves

The Insurance companies have a high
ly equipped personnel trained for just 
such co-relation of statistical and vital 
information, while the medical men are 
able to furnish the data. It seems- al
together possible and reasonable lhat a 
plan should be evolved to have the two 
co-operate, especially since both tin com
panies and the doctors would gain much 
direct benefit in addition to performing 
a great pub.ic service.

The medical profession of Toronto has 
already in the Academy of Medicine the 
basic organization, and the insurance 
companies through the Life Officers' 
sociation should be able to place at tin 
disposal of the Academy the necessary 
actuarial advice and machinery for the 
work involved. I venture to commend the 
suggestion to the careful consideration of 
bjih and to offer the co-operation of this 
company ln any ef(ort to render it 
effective.
Taxation of Premiums.

From time to time reference has been 
made to the taxation of premium income 
by the provinces, and for many years 
protest has been made against the prac
tice, but the tendency still appears to be 
toward an increase in the burden, rather 
ilian toward relief. VV e an, of course, 
must and do realize the provinces need 
of revenue if they are to meet their obli
gations but we submit that the savings 
accounts of the great body of insurers, as 
represented by their annual pay menu 
upon their insurance polimee, are not a 
proper source from which to draw a por- 

of that revenue? One is not taxed 
upon his deposit in a savings t^ank or 
upon the principal of his invesements 
and we beiieve he should not be taxed 
upon his savings deposit in a life insur
ance company. The stating of this oe- 
liei however, *is not sufficient; realizing 
die necessity of the Provinces, our pro-

___ be constructive and helpful,
wiine one section of the community 

property hesitates to suggest the shifting 
ui to uuruen to any otner section or sec
tions it would seem that we must do 
that very thing, and indicate to the Pro*
. incial Treasurers the means of replacing 
the revenue now obtained from these in
stitutions. Tney aie not set upon taxing 
life insurance savings as such, and I feel 
they would pe not only willing, out glad, 
to oe Shown another way by which they 
might meet their need. If relief is to be 
found, it must, I think, be through this 
method. X
Returned Soldiers' Opportunity.

It has been felt that life insurance can 
near an important share in the re-eetab- 
1,shment ol soldieis, returning from over
seas since it offers an outdoor occupa
tion’ which wiil appeal to many. With 
ibis object a committee has been ar- 
anging with the proper authorities for 
tie inauguration in the Khaki University 

| nerseas, at the cost of the companies, 
of classes in life Insurance, covering some 
of the fundamentals of the business, as 
well as the various aspects of salesman
ship, as applied to it, this preliminary 
training to be augmented and completed 
by the individual companies, whose ser
vice the men may enter upon their re
turn. The proposal has met with enthu
siastic support irom all sides, and pro
mises to be of value.

Its bearing upon insurance risks war- 
rants a reference to the use of alcohol, 
and its prohibition or regulation, which 
will presently be again before the people 
for consideration and action. For many 
years Insurance companies have been in
fluenced in their decisions by the per
sonal habits of applicants in regard to 
the use of intoxicants, as revealed by 
replies to certain queries in the applica
tion form and through other sources, 
much more favorable consideration being 
«iven to the moderates and abstainers 
While the present measures have not 
been long enough in force to enaole each 
company to form an intelligent opinion 
from Its own experience, it is well know- 

companies which for years 
ac-

end oX hostik- teresL, au.ong
mortality, has a great bead ing 
profits returned to Uie assured.

other Uovern- 
have been obtainable 
winch appeal to hie 

it must be re- 
are more o-r less 

mu-ut look

the higner cost oi we are
^i,2bu,uOU upon

While these andun«t"
1*3.7.conditions.

Policies amounting to $24,000.000 have 
already oeen paid lor, ana, alter mak
ing anowance tor an ternuntuiiuns, in
cluding Loose arising as usual irom 
maturity, lapse and surrender, as wen 
as the unusutuiy large aeatn tosses.

force has increased to

men.t securities
at interest rates 
as*3urancfe companies, 
inembered. tihai tney 
limited in amount and. we 

to other fields 
lucrative employment of

demanding invest- 
tnuB

i:aoru.nar>
maintain the

for the properauk) 
and 
tunds 
m-e nt. 
far been no

onesurplus
annually
hXxi'tunately, tnere nas

miliculty, nor does any 
such seem tikêly, in directing Uieie 
tunds, wtLth tne exercise of care ana 
uiscration, in perfectly safe and duly 
authorized channels, but it is to be 
no pec that uueae onannelp will not be 
furtiner narrowed, as any additional 
restriction upon our facilities in tnij 
regard wou.d, through a necessarily 
increased demand for certain secur
ities, enable the issue of those se
curities at a lower interest rate with 

consequent reduction in t’he earn- 
compatties and

special reserve
,500.000P We toe very grateful for our 

UU tortune in tins -regain, as 
nught easily have had to resort to 
£is fund had the epidemic treated us 
more severely. The experience which 
Sime upon ua from a blue sky, and 
when we were counting upon reporting 
Uie “togest earnings in the Company's 

ur, ,1-= se. MU to p.ove the fore
sight and wisdom of your Drectors m 
seating up this special contingent fund, 
winch will remain to give us added 
confidence and protection for the 
future.

The growth ln our cash income from 
all sources has been gratifying, while 

.oauuie expenditure has been 
reasonable and well-denn- 
At the beginning of the 

Executive revised and en- 
budget system, apporton- 

an amount

our total in
|196,0UU.UU0.

Tbe percentage of Increase to new 
issues is agittn most encouraging, in
dicating a steady improvement in the 
quality of our

It bas been* our aim while not ne
glecting our foreign agencies to de
velop more intensively the borne keiu 
and in consequence tue major portion 
of our improvement for tbe year ba» 
occurred in Canada. We beiieve that 
tbe possibilities immediately at hanu 

constantly expanding and it is oui 
desire to so enlarge our 1 anilities as 
to lose no opportunity which may

the advantage of tbe institu-

tne

business.

PUare

ac
crue to
tion as a wnole, ana we are coniident 
that thrbugh tbe continued exercise of 
judgment and prudence this company 
will be able, when measured by the 

standards governing life ass nr-
kept within 
cd limits, 
year the 
larged our
ing to each department 
which might fairly provide for 
activities, and the experiment .has 
créated a friendly rivalry among uhe 
off.ciala, which has resulted in a more 
ihougtnful and efficient spending of 
our funds.
*10,000,000 for Victory Bonds.

in 1917, the chief inVeat-

assured,
true ,,.............
jmoe. to maintain its proud position 
as Canadas premier company.

We have felt warranted during the 
extent the\year in relaxing to some 

limitations upon men of military ag-, 
and from the date of (the signing ot 
the armistice have dispensed with the 

clause in all new policies, andWar
lyfcve greatly modified the extra pre- 
irTïrim as applied to policies hpon men 
still on active service.
Monthly Cheques to Wxows. / 

There is a growing tendency to use 
the machinery placed at the disposal 

Present-day

Again, as
of the year has been in

Bonds of the Dominion Gov- 
early months

i he War Loan.
The langer participation ot 

companies in tne recent War Loan 
will seriously curtail the amount 
available for mortgage loans at a 
Wine wnen these are in demand by 

further breaking and 
necessary t>y

the themem surance. ,
The adoption of this proposal would 

be but another step along the /way or 
helpful co-operation updn which tne 
companies have already gone far. The 
chief Executives meet at stated inter
vals for consultation and exchange of 
views and suggestions; the actuaries and 
their assistants discuss about the din
ner table the abstruse problems, con
stantly requiring solution ; the medical 
directors gather in annual conventions 
and share with each other their exper- 

seem to ience and knowledge as it bears upon
indicate, however, that the mortality their relation to this business, and the
cost itself had been more than double the selling forces meet in their associations,
premium Income. The deaths from local and national, to discuss their work
disease alone on both sides of the Allan- in all Its phases and to stimulate each
tic would appear to have almost absorbed in the other a cleaner and fairer spirit 
the premium Income, while the war mor- in competition.
itoUer tosPsarently furnished a «omewhat Medica, information Not Sufficiently 

The matter is of more than ordinary in- Tabulated, 
terest to insurance circles for several May I say in discussing the 
reasons. For example, when nroberlv functions of insurance companies 
tabulated and digested the mass of in- i-here seems to be an opportunity for co
formation which will be derivable from operation between the medical profession 
such a large adventure in insuring lives 01 Lhe country and the companies which 
en masse will be of the greatest would not only benefit them, but would 
advantage In future life underwriting i bo of marked advantage to the pub..c. J 
The law by which this vast group of in- venture to enlarge upon the ldfa because 
surance -was created provides that the of the close affinity of interests between 
pol.cyholdeis may within five years con- the insurance companies and the medical 
vert these term policies into insurance profession and with a deep ^J)P‘'ief1cja’t^°n 
of a more permanent nature. Assuming of the wonderfully altruistic attitude con- 
that this large company will ultimately stantly shown by the titter. .
deal entirely with “closed funds" and It does not need to be 
that the usual questions resulting from that the companies through their actua- 
introduction of new lives will be éliminât ■ rial departments are to-day be tier equip- 
ed, the matter will be one of Increasing ped for the gathering and dlg®®VQn.FiT« 
interest to actuaries. vital statistics than any other oi ganiza

The experiment is also sure to be the tion. It would abPea^. 
basis of innumerable arguments for and readily demonstrate e that the ™®dlc 
against Governmental operation of in- profession as an organization is not a - 
surance. The tendency toward such die- equately equipped in this regard, desp

Victory 
ernment.
ua.d the remaining instalments on 
subscription of 1917, and in November 
and December those due upon our re
cent subscription of $10,000,000, under 
which we were allotted $6,300,000. We 

hold #11,58b,000 ot Government 
Bonds of various issues, and feel 

the action of

,, , Insurance
Bureau, stated ln Chicago on November 
9th that the Bureau " had issued up to 
ihat time oyer $36,250,000.000 of insurance 
under policies averaging $8,750 each. 
From other data given by him at that 
time it is safe to assume that the in
surance now 
<40,000.000.000.

There does not seem to be as yei any 
definite report as to the mortality and 
expense cpsls of conducting this immense 
business. The pub.ished facts regarding 
war ànd influenza josses would

in the
ourpolicyholders, 

contain w-hkt may be term-
of our
contracts
ed “utility clauses” whereby that ma
chinery is brought automatically into 
operation for the beneht of themselves 
or their beneficiaries. The principal 
one of these provides for the payment 
of the sum assured In monthly amounts 

the invested

Une farmer tor 
lor seed'- grain, made 
tne total o*' partial iaüüie' of crop, 
but the loaning corpoiacions, wmea 
include the hie companies, have tu- 

undertaaen to care/ for the

in force is about
now 
War
that you will approve 
your D.rectors in thus supporting the 
country's wstr effort. Notwithstanding 

large commitments in this respect 
we have still been able to taka advan
tage of tbe favorable market for Pro- 
v.ncial and Municipal issues to the ex
tent ot *8,198,988, and to lend upon 
real estate mortgages *2,167,000.

Our total of real estate mortgages 
has remaned almost stationary for the 

, , nvo or L.ree years, as tile 
demand for loans of this kind has only

reauy
needs of tneir own borrowers

good standing and so far as 
for ot’irers of known re- 

Tiie Federal 
wiil

whoincluding interest on 
fund, and its appeal Q so wide that 
it is quite probable that within a few 
years w« shall be issuing each month 
many hundreds of 
hundreds of people whose sole income 
they will comprise.

The proportion 
dined Is practically the same as for 
last year, being only 3.4 per cent. 
This is due, first, to a medical view
point constantly broadening through 
research and experience, and. secondly, 

growing Judgment In selection 
It is regrettable that

1

our sources.
M is commonly supposed 

Quenza is of recent origin, but it has 
been known under that 
about two hundred years 
demies of similar nature, but of other
name, date back as far as the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries. Two assistance 
important epidemics of influenza pre- in which they reside, 
ceded tihis one, in 1848 and 1889, Rurll credits. „
emanating from different causes, and The experiment of the western r-ro-
tihere is general speculation as to vinces in rural credits has been followed 
whether the present one to, resulted ^ the

prolonged ^ 8 p®t ls a' weil-estaolished fact
in history has been followed by th£t money cannot be obtained front 
form of epidemic, and It would outside sources much, if at all, under 

conditions 7 per cent., altho it is stated by govern- 
post four ment officials that they are getting it

at 5 per cent, since they are able to 
use the funds at the credit' of the pro
vince in the banks, as these do not bear 
a rate higher than that. These funds 
are, however, limited, and the Province 
will eventually find it necessary to in
crease the ra-te to the farmer or carry 
on its loaning operations at a consid-

G-overn- 
provide forthat in-

cheques to many
name for 

and epu-
of applicants de-

PUDHC
that

test must 
.aid,

\
btvh sufficient to absorb our repay- 

principal, but it is expected 
the hem win shortly widen again.

men is onto a
by tbe salesmen.
It should be necesstoy to refuse in
surance protection to any individual, 
but it Is hoped that in time science 
will be able to evolve a means of fit
ting a policy, to all cases, however im
paired. In the meantime it is the aim 
of this company to give the fullest 
n issible consideration and weight to 
a 11 evidence which may have a favor
able bearing on any proposal.
War Losses Decrease.

j year our wax losses showed 
decrease as compared with 1916, 

vre are now able to report a 
further reduction, the amount for 
this year being only *466,000.

It is perhaps fair to assume Uiat 
of all claims

harm Loans on 1,366,000 Acres.
It is of interest to note that our 

farm loans, covering l,8bti,00v acres, 
average only $7.00 per acre 
own average valuation of $20.00 pei 

noticeable

from the great war. 
served that nearly every
war 
some
seem thttt the lntoleraixe 
>yi trench life during the 
years migifit well be responsible 
uhe present scourge, while its spread 
may have been facilitated by the gen
eral strain, physical and mental, 
der which the nations have suffered. 
Assisted Finances of Canada.

Gife assurance has had

on our

The gradual butacre.
rowth of mixed tarming amongst our 

torrowers is bound to have a steady
ing eneet upon this class of invest
ment, if any were needed, and will ren- 

less l.kely any large arrearages in 
it is our practice,

un-

der
interest payments, 
where not prevented by

a marked
moratoriuma ito take legal measures 

borrower owes more than two
that his

continuous absence j 
from Toronto will prevent his jfiving j 
to the Company the time which he ; 
reel* the Vice-Presidency demands. | 
riis colle-agrues, therefore, very 
cent!y concurred in his desire to be 
aifowed to withdraw from that of
ficial relationship, but we shall stil* 

of having him

legislation 
when a
years’ interest, and by tins method we 
have been able to confine our overdue 
.nteretot account to items which 

practically certain of collection. In the 
lew instances where thia has not been 
possible, and in which we consider the 
recovery doubtful, the amount has not 
been included in the asset described as 
“outstanding interest.”

For the care of our real estate mort- 
Wes,ietrn Canada,

du stria! world, has found 
more or less ((Progress All Along the 

Line in 1918 ”

This is in addii-no credit is taken, 
tion to tihe fund of $500,000 referred 
to elsewhere.
Interest Kate Maintained.

The lnteie-st rate on invested fund* 
has been maintained at the 
figure as last year, and 
ubought to be highly satisfactory.

been felt
that we should have some method 
by which the members of the staff, 
noth men and women, in the Home 
Office and in Che branches, migrht 
make provision for the time folluw- 

froim active

we are now advised 
arising immediately out of Che war, 
and it will be of interest to know that 

total claims from this source 
its commencement have been 

$1 727,359. This is less than 1 per 
cent, of our assurances in force, and 
may be regarded as a very satisfac
tory experience, which we have been 
able to meet without discomfort of 
any kind.
The Influenza Epidemic.

What may be termed our normal 
mortality has been unusually well 
within tihe limit for which provision 
was made, but we have, ln common 
with all similar institutions, felt the 
strain, imposed upon us by the ex
tremely widespread and violent epi
demic of Influenza which has raged 
during the past three months. This 
has been responsible for claims 
amounting to $630,900, which is not, 
however, thought to be unduly heavy 
in relation to our ti>tal assurances, 
and which is, in fact, most encourag- 
ing in comparison with the experi- 

of other companies, many of 
have been ab.e to

are

same 
this isour

since
For many yeans it has

nave tihe advantage 
upon the tlireuioiaie. He is succeed
ed in the Vice-Presidency by Mr. E. 
K. Wood, who has been many 
a meutber of the Board, and who is 
so Wideiy known at home and abroad 
.nat no eulogy is necessary regarding 
aim, other than to say that we count 
ourselves extremely fortunate to liave 

thus closely identified with tne

Increase.December 31st, 1918.
Total Assets .......................................................
Total Assurances in Force ...........................
Total Income .......................................................
New Assurances Issued ............................... .
New Assurances Paid for ........................... .
Reserves for Protection of Policyholders.
Net Surplus ......................................... ..............
Payments to Policyholders .........................

$ 3,367,238 
12,963,790 

1,477,250 
2.230,284 
2,522,725 
2,453,476

....$ 65.947,574 

.... 195,980,550 

.... 11,0^8,342

.... 25.772.74S

.... 23,891.668

.... 55,015.954

.... 6.9S3.G62
___  5,535.673

yearsgage business in 
which is and should be a very import
ant part of our general investment ac- 

maintam a series of fully 
equipped off ces in Winnipeg, Regina, 
iSa^ka oon, Caigary, Edmonton and 

with their complement of

thedr retirementing . . .
work, and we have now succeeded in 
formulating a Pension Scheme, 
der which the payment into the fund 
by the employee will be supplement
ed by a grant by tihe Company of 
equal amount, the total sum at the 
credit of the individual to be used 
to purchase an annuity upon his or 
her reaching the age for retirement, 
respectively 65 and 60 years. This 
proposal in detail will be submitted 
for your approval and adoption.

The requirements of a growing

liviues we
un-

? 252.470aun
cuiairs of the Company.

Of our associates in Canada, Great 
Britain and the United States 55 have 
been actively engaged in

To those wno will not re-

Vancouver, 
capable managers and inspectors, who 
are in constant personal touch with 
ouir clients. Side by side with this 
organizat.on there has grown up in 
the Home Office another of equal pro
ficiency, the two administering our as
sets with a success which proves the 
policy, and at a cost of less than three- 
lenths of 1 per cent, upon the in
vested funds.

In the valuation of bonds and de
bentures the values as at December 
Slst, 1916, have again been adopted 
under the direction of the Superinten- 

You will remember

1,194,709

military

the results for 1918 asservice.
turn, four in number, we pay a vary j 

tribute of honor and respect. 1
Above, in brief, are

shown by the Financial Statement.
that some . , ,
have segregated total abstainers, ana 

i cepted them at special ratés, have had 
I an unusually low mortality in that class. 
! -phe general preference of the companies 
I would therefore appear to be for the ap- 
! nlicant of more or less abstemious habits, 

calculated to perma-

sancere
Throughout the period under re

view we have continued to 
tiie policy laid do-wn some four years 

intervals unex-

follow
have made it necessary to 

constantly 
normal office 

arrang-

business
have a Medical Director 
available
hours, and we consequently 
ffd with Dr. H. C. Scaddirag

Below are a few other important accomplish
ments during the year.

ago, and v.'hile at 
peeled obstacles have appeared m 

and unusual demands have 
been

duringence
whose figures we I and any measure 

! nently widen the circle of desirable risks, 
consequent broadening of insur- 

benefits among the people, would 
to be well advised.

Group Insurance.
Within the last five or six years 

■ s ueen inaugurated in tne United States 
and undertaken by some five or six com
panies a new phase of insurance, known 
■is Group Insurance, under which all the 
employes of a given corporation are in
sured without medical examination and 
without cost to themselves, the corpora
tion paying the premiums. The results 

, re prst the insuring of many men who 
would not otherwise be thus benefited; 
and second, a steadying effect upon la
bor,' both of which are of value to the 
State There would seem to be a wide 
field for such protection ln Canada, and 

hoped that the Dominion Govem- 
see its way clear to nu

ll ie way
been made upon us, we have 
able, through me loyal and cordiai 

of aff branches of tne
months ago to give us a much larger 

of his time, assumingident of Insurance, 
that a year ago certain bank and other 
sLocks, which seemed through the ex- 
remities of war to have reached a 

market quotation below their Intrinsic 
, alue, were nevertheless 
into our accounts 
market price, 
your Directors 
take into account any appreciation in 
security values, considering it stronger 
o retain them at their lowest price, 

and, adhering to that policy, we have 
not taken advantage of the recent rise 
in many of our holdings to write them 
up, but you will 
know that these 
jinclud ng Victory Bonds, 

i uG.UUO, and constitute a very de
sirable contingent rewrve. for which

the co-operation 
service of which your Directors now 

to express their appreciation,
measure
chief responsibility for the Medical 
Department. Doctor Grasett. who 
has given the Company such valu
able and important service during 

in which he has left the 
and care

assuranceANADA LIFE
COMPANY, Toronto :c THE CANADA LIFE IN 1918:—desire

to meet and overcome them.
in the discharge of the duties and 

responsibilities of another year un
der more than ordinary conditions 
it has been my privilege to again en
joy tihe thoughtful and considerate 
support of the members of the 
Directorate, the officials, the medi
cal referees, the solicitors, bhe agency 

the loan managers, and

with existing policyholders than 

substantial increase in the amount of

obll-• Dear Sirs,—Without
nation on my part, please send me 
“ about a policy for

Placed more additional insurance 
ever before.

1.
taken 

aa the then 
Some years ago 

decided not to

particulars many years.
impress of his judgment 
upon its records, continues to assist 

Consulting Medical Director, 
While Doctor George S. S-trathy, who 
has been for tihe duration of the war 
in the Army Medical Service 
seas, will upon has return resume his 
duties as assistant to Dr. Scadding. 
Mr. E. R. Wood Elected Vice-Pres.

Mi*. J. H. Plummer, who has for 
years given us the great 

benefit of his wise counsel and wide 
experience in the financial and in-

2. Succeeded in showing a
the average policy.

3. Greatly extended the sale of Monthly Income* and Business Insur
ance during the year.

Carried out the year’s operations with an important decrease in 
the ratio of expenditure.

$ us as

Name
notwithstandinginterest rate of 5.83 per cent.. 

Bonds.6. Maintained an
large purchases of 5Ms per cent. \ jetory

subscribed almost its entire revenue for the year to
managers, 
each member of the staff in the Home 
Office, the branch offices and the 
field, and I am happy to make record 
of my indebtedness to them for the 
progress which their united effort 
has again accomplished.

Address
6. Patriotically

the Victory Loan.be glad to 
improvements, 

total
: t .is

j ment may 
j ihorize it.several ;

day of ....................18....
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HABOWAFE PRISES CITY DZPA5TMENTS
SHllLD CHRlIMTE

REGULAÎIONS
re mm(Hardware a n't! Metal, Jan. 11.)

New price lists to hand on carpen- I 
ters’ tools show man* lines which have I
undergone revision to higher levels. * n .
- lanes, bevels,^chisels, centre punches, Departmental lixclusiveness h-xpen* 
plumbs and labels, steel squares, 
tack hammers rare among those which 
have moved upward. It will be noted, 
too, that a differential has been estab
lished between smooth bottom and cor
rugated bottom planes, the latter now 

BOOKKKKP- selling at an advance over correspond
es, Clerks supplied from our Employ- ing numbers in the former, 

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. Quotations on Canada plate, coke tin 
Smith Typewriter & M altigraph Of- plates and terne plates have been re
aces, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121. vised to lower levels* and the hope is ernment in Canada. The future of mun-j

expressed that supplies1 will soon he icipal government depends largely 
: available in desired quantities. Black th development, on the part of democ-
and galvanized sheets are holding stead- . . , .... . , uringing into force the regulations go\-
ily at declines recently recorded. Both rac^ ot *‘le flhdity to use m n 1 ernmg electric installations and equ.p- 

PIANO MOVING AT REaSONABUÎ jobbers and manufacturers report that ial training and attainments to perform „1Ullt WIUCll was prepared last year. I lie 
rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. tonnage now coming or promised for special worn, and the establishment of draft was prepared by the city elcc-

2391"31- 91287—3—30 next few weeks will give them good as- way and means uv whicli such officials tr.cian, Barry Wilson, soon after taking
sortment and place stocks in very fair can be effectively controlled, without so office eight months ago, mit never was 

<i shaPe- ; 1 curtailing their initiative and independ- pie.eulcU to council. Its purpose is to
Wrought pipe has shown a weaker ence 0f action as to destroy, more or safeguard life and property by ensurmD

_________________ ______________  tendency and new prices are now being jess completely the value of their ser- proper installations in new work and
ARTHUR DOYLE. PLUMBER AND 'T°r,keci, °“t wllich wil1 Provide for a vices. Democracy does not consist in ul3° '>-v empower.ng the city electrician

Heater, ST St Patrick street ’Pho« ' dcdinc' The scale of quo- the practice of the belief that one man to order such changes in existing work
k re L Phone tations is in line with recent declines js as good as another for any job, b it j as he may find necessary. A brief sum- 

named on raw materials. MaUeable fit- jn the practice of the faith,that every mary of its main provisions follows: 
tings and cast fittings have also reached man owes a duty to society and that he The first provision is that no wiring 
lower levels this week, pound goods and should be placed where lie can render of apparatus shall be. installed or elec- 

| discounts being altered slightly. Prices j the most valuable Service. trie current used except as provided in
______________________ _____________________ _ i on boiler tu^es have not yet . been j Civic department heads have among die act.
25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE chanSed. although it was mentioned last others the following functions: ( Before any installation, addition or

of the newest models of the famous wee^ that these were under revision 1.—To prepare. annual work pro- alteration is made application should be 
White Sewing Machines. This is the , downwards. ! grammes with estimated! costs. filed with the city electrician, with full
only store-where you can buy a real ®ar iron, bar steel and kindred lines 2.—To carry out the work pro- details, and if this is satisfactory a per- 
Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on show a slight revision in values this grammes decided on by council within mit will be issued. Concerns employ- 
the Club Plan. We rent and repair week- Declines of from y*e. to y2c. a the appropriations allowed by council. mg competent electricians of their own 
machines, sell needles «md supply for all pound, determined by size of orde?fc ; 8.—To purchase- supplies and mater- may do such work so that it may be
makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- placed, are to be noted, practically the ' ials. T ‘ inspected. A penalty is provided for

M. W. Parke, Manager, entire schedule of iron and steét bars, 4.—To let contracts. | disregard of this regulation. On the-
j being influenced by the move in basic 5.—To appoint subordinates. completion of the work it shall be in-

Knmwnrt... :liles' ' ' 6.—To avoid duplication of work1 spected by the city electrician and when
NJSW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL-, Turpentine rules with a very firm itn- among departments» or the undoing of satisfactory and after payment of a fixed

ua le Sewing Machine in the world, dertone, southern markets showing ad- the work of one department by another, i fee and permit shall be issued. It is,
soie agency at Beils Piano Store, 80 vaaces practically every dav," with Th-j All these functions demand Certain dc- made unlawful to turn on the current |

aain street._____________ 88746—2—28 dications that the peak has not yqt been finite information and, as in the case of, until such certificate is issued. Where
reached. These conditions will be re- citizens and councillors, the greatest mis- electric installations do not belong to
fleeted here in time. A little greater ac- take in tile work of permanent officials mit is required on change of occupancy.

I tivity Is reported in this line, and an- »re always' due to insufficient, inaccur- Wiring must not be covered up until in-
l other two or three weeks will see a very , ate Or delayed information. spected and no change may be made

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ! good movement in progress. j Two departments tear up the same after the certificate has been issued, -
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts i Asbestos sheathing is down iy2c. a streets- at an interval, of two weeks or the owner of the premises, a new per- 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street | pound, and a decline of about 10 per so> or purchase coal at different prices without permission.
J. Grondines. T.f. cent In the cheaper grades of brooms or ot unequal gradés, because of the ab- The city electrician is given authority
.............. a-Ji.i!.-. .. i . has been recorded. High-class bimom smee of the proper information or of to inspect and re-inspect any or all wir

corn is very scarce, and the better qual- the bo-operative machinery which would mg and when the equipment is foun
j ity brooms' reflect this in steadily main- automatically produce the information, unsafe to life or property to order suci 
tained quotations. Board to Secure Unity of Action. changes as he may deem necessary, anil

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE! Carpet sweepers have undergone a de-! The functions of department heads the changes must be made under pain 
school and prepare for desirable posi- ' dine from recent advances, the revision are such as to demand joint, action. The of a fine of $50.

tion. Instruction and macnines for pruc-j generally amounting to $3 a dozen on annual work programme cannot be pre- Authority is given city inspectors to
j™ 167 “*nce "d|iam street lei., those with nickeled fittings, and $2 a Pare4 properly except by co-operation, enter upon premises in connection with

dozen on those japanned’. Vacuum Neitf‘er can tlle purchase of supplies, their work.
sweepers have been reduced proportion- itlle contr°l of the Civil service, the in- All material and appliances installed 
ately. Present prices are being guaran- j stjllation of standard contract proced- must conform to a list of approved ma-
teed by the manufacturers against de- kre> •tor the avoidance of duplication terials kept on file at the office of the
cline to June 1, 1919. * : between departments be done properly city electrician.

Grindstones have advanced 25e., and a ' w'thout it. A city is often not one city Fees payable by applicants for per-
5 to 10 per cent advance is shown at *)ut as man>' cities as there are civic mits are fixed as follows: For each in- 
some points in some lines of washing I departments. Civic departments are too

; machines. Chicken leg bands have re- °"e,n water-tight compartments. The
corded advances, while one style of C“T s programme is unitary and should ditional outlet above 10, .05; for alter-

SECOND-HAND GOODS poultry netting ’has declined slightly be “rider-unified administrative control, ations or additions, up to five outlets, pq
'________________________________ ! Lead pipe and waste are down lc. per The remrdy for the existing maladjust- each .05; for inspection of fixtures and

WANTED TO PURCHASE __ GEN- Pound; roofing^raps are higher. ment of departments is so simple that it drops, first ten lamps or less, .50; each
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, rausi- ------------- --------------------------- ls a w?nd" thafc*VhaS, no‘ received gen- additional, .02; motors, $1 to $2; dyna-

cal instrument:, jewelry, bicycles guns. I IlMDEn DlitlMClC fTal adoption. It lies in the administra-. mos, $2.50; arc lights, .50; signs, $1. A U
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest^sh prices LUMutR BUSINESS |lve, ,nUae UP ot ,the permanent. fee of $1 per hour is fixed for services S
paid. Call or write L. W ililams, 16 Dock . _ . . heads Id o*ic departments, and respon- , of each inspector on inspections made on |
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 128-21 |\ P I-\fl I il A I, A1 s‘ble, as a uni.t, td’tiie council for: request of ownerNpr user.

■J wtJwLU f 1* The; formulation of the annual The rules governing the installation of
WAN 1 ED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Fredericton. Jan. 14—The Swedish- budget jin^ programme of work. electric wiring and apparatus in build-

tkmens cast off clothing, fur coats, Canadian Lumber Company property in frcafrywg out of this pro- ings shall be what is known as the
{<üamon“s* goid and silver, Kent county, which was bid in by W. D. 86 a UIP$ed project. “national electrical code,” together with

bicycles, guns, re- Gunter, of Fredericton, on behalf of . ^he niàking' of monthly, quarter- certain additional specified rules and any 
w himself and J. H. Brand, of St John, ^ and annual report^ containing all the others the city council may from time

’Phone 280*2-11 * when sold under orders of the chancery necessary financial and operative facts, to time approve of; in case of conflict,
1 court at Richibucto last week, has been *• The rontrob'of the civil service, the local rule will govern. The special 
told again. The two mills, located at 5,~^hp recommending of policies for rules govern the class of wire to be used 
Rexton and Richibucto, and all the other *ne legislative action of council. and special classes in which conduits
property which the company held in The information required by such an must be used, size of conduits required,
Kent eounty, being the lumber proper- administrative board would be even style of motor, location of meters, style 
ties formerly owned by McLeod & At- ; m°re detailed than that required by of switches, etc.
kinson, and A. F. & Frank Curran, were j council. From divisional heads it would It is provided that the service switch 
u'd in by Mr. Gunter, the price being require daily or weekly progress reports; and outlets must always be enclosed in 
$67,000, and not $6,700, as stated in des- from the accountant, weekly. statements an approved iron or steel box, controlled 
patches from Richibpcto after the sale, of operating costs ; from the c.ty ttreas- j by a lever on the outs Me, and sealed 
and have now been sold oyer again by urer, weekly' statements from the ap j under the control of the supply com- 
Messrs. Gunter and Brand to a Kent proprir.tion accounts., It would need a pany, which seal must not be "broken 
îüw ^in represented ^ by Mr. committee „r bureau on civil service, except bv an inspector having juriedic- 
Forbre, of Richibucto. The lot of 19/2 another on purchasing and contracts, tion or-bv an authorized agent'of the 

L "rar B a,ck; fnd aWl another on civic repoks both u-roly company, 
liw .being disposed of : to council and citizens. There is a long list of other special

havimr Wnhhid i^bhv FilllTe Alenin nf' Any, System of effective democratic rules of a technical nature governing in- 
Blackville at the pree stated above ’ ' mun c pal 8°vernment must be based staltations for the purpose of providing

Mr Gunter declined to discuss t| e on an lnformed electorate. It must pro- for the greatest possible factor of safety,
transaction today beyond admitting that I “vf Deonle^reT11 mTte ®,iniilr,r Provision is for installation
the property had been resold and that e, ' theTmnrt h’® A eaten b "*■ -°f motors,fo: various purposes,
he and Mr. Brand had held options on 1 7 " , t.be tduented by partiel- Provision is made for examining and 
the property for something like two i ac,tual governmental processes, licensing of electricians and journeymen
years. Actual participation is the only method wiremen. Th'-s requires that all persons

nhich has ever been found effective in wishing to follow these occupations must
any field, but it denipnds adequate in- make application to a board of examin-
formation, and adequate information ers, to be provided for. and undergo ex-
miist proceed from official and unof- amination. The board is to consist of
ncial sources.

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

and sive; Admimstiative Beard Wcu d
Prov.sions of By-Laws Suggcs’.ed ; ■ 

for S:. John by bafry Wi.son 
City E.ectriuan

Harmonize Work
$

ashes removed OFFICE HELP !..
(Dr. H. C. Brittain in Conservation.) 
The executive department, made up 

of permanent administrative heads, is 
the backbone of every municipal gov-

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone 3049-11.

92218—1—27

STENOGRAPHERS,

rpHE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

fad., ties are entirely at your disposal.

In the first annual report of the city 
electrician, published yesterday, it is 
recommended that the common councilAUTO SPECIALIST on
should at an early date pass the by-laws »

, McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT Au
tomobile Radiator Repairers. With 

years of experience in Detroit factories. 
We repair radiators of all makes. Dam
aged or frozen tubes replaced with 
standard size copper tubing. 43 Union 
street, St. John, N. B. 91989—1 17

PIANO MOVING
i

PLUMBING
BARGAINS \

GET YOUR RUBBERS AT WET- 
Rubbers all M. 1350-11. 91302—1—31more’s, Garden street, 

sizes for men, women, girls and boys. :
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-638 Main street.

SEWING MACHINES

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BUTTER
O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

lotte street 
'Phone 3652.

ft .Vf» V-- Vs

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO '
CABINET MAKERS

J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, N.B., BranchST. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Ckx, cabinet makers and upholsterers, 

276 Union street. Phone 915-11.
i -1

SILVER-PLATERS
91571—2—5

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Having Sold Our Block of
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BONDS Z

We Offer

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hayme rket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

STENOGRAPHERS iv

l '

City of Sherbrooke, Que. 
6% Bonds at ParDANCING STOVES and i

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE *
7 PER CENT. PREFERRED STOCK AT PAR

ADVANCED AND BEGINNFJIS 
Classes. Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 

for private and small party rates. Apr 
pointaient any hour.

SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street. I92174—2—15 spec tion covering ten outlets or less, in
cluding switch outlets, $1 ; for each ad-92159—2—14

J. M. Robinson & SonsBox 1060 
St. John, N. B.

TEL. MAIN 2660

DRESSMAKING Members Montreal Stock Exchange
St. John Fredericton MontrealDRESSES A SPECIALTY. MISS B.

B. Cochrane, 251 Charlotte street, city. 
Telephone 3443-11. 91774—1—21

EDUCATIONAL <
monazite sand and breadstuffs except 
wheat and wheat flour.

Surveys are now being made with a 
view to further relaxation as soon as 
possible. u

not celebrate this year, by taking on a 
nice, shiny new one and buy a war sav*j 
ings stamp every day, or week, or 
month, according to the measure of your 
ability? Your nearest banker or post
master will tell you how you can do it.

PRIVATE TUITION WANTED, IN 
the locality of Mount Pleasant, two or 

three children to share morning lessons 
with girl of eleven under, experienced 
teacher. For particulars Phone M 8252.

92284—1—18 A NEW YEAR RESOLUTION.
HEAT VALUES OF WOOD.

In a discussion by the Forest PrJ
F©R SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain. 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit. 
Ropes, and etc. John McQdldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

(Conservtttiçw.)
Canada, in common Vvith tile rest of 

the world, must husband her resources.
The stupendous material wastage caused 
by the world war must be made good by 
the world at large. Moreover, history 
proves that war-time prosperity never 
lasts much longer than tiie war. True, 
the great domestic loans floated in Can
ada should make for the avoidance of 
financial crises, but personal and na
tional thrift are none the less of prime 
importance.

The government is seeking to incul
cate habits of thrift bv its war savings [ coal received inM1 
plan. It is a plea, as well as a plan, for j much less, po as
the investment of small savings with the j B.t.u., which, in comparison, would de

crease the above-stated quantities of 
wood by 23 per cent.

ENGRAVERS
ducts Laboratories, Montreal, of the heat 
values of dry wood, it is stated that tiie 
below amounts of wood have equal heat
ing value to one ton of anthracite: 1.00 
cord of birth, 1.15 cords of tamarack, 
1.20 cords of Douglas fir, 1.50 cords of 
jackpine, 1.55 cords of poplar, 1.60 cords 
of hemlock, and 2.10 cords of cedar.

The above comparison is based on the 
sipposition that the calorific value of 
the coal is 13,C00 B.t.u., but the grade ot 

anada last winter v/;;-- 
low as 10 000

F. C. WESLEY * CO* ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

FURNITURE SNAPSHOTS
NEW, SECOND HAND AND OLD 

antique furniture, wajnut bedroom 
sets, mats, dressing case, dining room 
chairs, table and buffet white enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc., for sale 
at T. H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

91299—1—31

PICTURES FROM YOURBEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. rolL— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

I

government. Tile idea is u worthy one. 
Its success will depend ih large measure 
on whether or not individual citizens 
will cultivate the art of saving.

New Year’s resolutions generally con
sist of an attempt at sloughing off old, 
out-worn, more or less evil habits. Why

VOCAL LESSONS
Like His Master.

“Touehley is always on the borrow.” 
“Yes, even his dog has a sort of '1 

vish I could dig up a bone’ expression.”

RITA V. BRENAN, TEACHER OF 
Singing. 188 Queen street. ’Phone M. 

2103-81.
GARAGES

91977—2—11
ST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPÇLY 

House under new management Ryan & 
Ryan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91766—2—8

Different,
“This article says that the famous 

Dr. Johnson when out walking used to 
touch every post he came to.”

“How different from you. You touch 
every acquaintance you come to.”

WATCH REPAIRERS
thé city electrician, one master and one 
journeyman electrician, one of whom 
shall act as secretary. For a master 
electrician the fee for examination shall 
be $5 and for license $2&; for a journey- 

. man $1 for each ; the same license fees
and chairman of the Winnipeg Citizens’ shall be charged for annual renewals. 
League, municipal Canada has lost one it is provided that no master electrician 
of its keenest students, Mr. Tarr in his shall employ any unlicensed journeyman 
journal did much constructive work in i to do any electric wiring within the city, 
municipal finance, and his chairmanship Electricians privately employed shall he 
of the Citizens’ Elague gave him special required to pass examinations and to 
opportunities to into practice what pay fees
he had been preaching. Though his ---------------- » . - ■
criticism was often sharp, ft was always Washington, Jan. 13—Import restrict- 
mir. It is such men as the late Mr. ions on all except eighteen commodities 
Tarr that help to build up along sane 
lines our municipal superstructure.—
Municipal Journal.

The DIET J ^WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a •Specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

THE LATE & R. TARR. iU
HorBick’s
Malted

During 1 ifage.
and AlterBy the death, after a brief illness, of 

S. R. Tarr, editor of Canadian Finance,T.f.

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
crican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

HATS BLOCKED

iimnHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ 3EAV- 
er, velour and felt bats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide.

■n
Slîitf I

Very Nutritious, Digsstihij
The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared» 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horîick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Vi century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

LC
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Sevtn years In Waltham Watch 
factory.)

, * Un togs niwntrt wa***

HAIRDRESSING
198T.f. have been removed or relaxed, the war 

trade board announced today in a state
ment giving the revised imports list.

Commodities, the importation of which 
stll is restricted, are iron ore, pig tin, 
manganese ore, copper ore and concen
trates, csrome ore, Egyptian cotton, grn- 
pnite and graphite crucibles, emery, case
in or lactarcne, ferro-mangancse and 
spiegrleisnn, pyrites, feathers, nuts ex
cept coeoanuts and their products, kopok,

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

B \*J

HOrliCk'S The Original

Thus Avoiding Imitations
C«mads Ko<jd Board License No. 14-385. *

SANDS EXPRESSS — FURNITURE, 
baggage transferred, and all kinds of 

work. Phone Main 3768. 92171—1—22

H. R, Silver a Director, 
meeting of the shareholders of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, yesterday, 
Hugh R. Silver of Halifax was ejected 
on the board of directors. Mr. Silver is 
among the younger generation of mer
chants in Nova Scotia.

ïplg
•t-’WIS"u --A—

3®
Bj!3 THE PS?!USE The Want

Ad WayIRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N, B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MUTT AND JEFF—WE KNOW ONE SOLDIER-VOTE JEFF WOULDN’T GET By “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISH ER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CAN ADA.)

MACHINIST
fHE ALLISON DARROCK COM- 

Robertson Place, General Mach-pany,
Inists and Millwrights. Repairs prompt
ly done. ’Phone Main 1828-41.

91201—1—29

MONEY ORDERS I

DOMINION EXPRESS MONF,7 
Orders are on sale In five tbouearid

offices throughout Canada.
«

\
i

♦

MEN'S CLOTHING
COSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 

gains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 
and coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 62 Germain (upstairs.)

91812—2—8

OVERCOATS—WE 
very fine overcoats for fall and wintci 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co., Custom -lid Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street

HAVE SOME

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Otiered By Shops and Specialty Stores^
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Metro Pictures Present

Francis X. Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne in

IN DEMOCRATIC FULL DRESS

I r§>*
No Advance in PricesShows at 2, 3,40,7 and 8.45MUSICAL 

STOCK CO.Popular LYRICThe

nu ■ Present ■ -

A BRAND NEW PROGRAMME TODAY
------Entire Change Thursday —

UNDERu
&

V it'd «

»

BSSUSPICION" West End TheatreEMPRESSrefused a place cm the “Big Line,” it 
was stated, as to grant the Peoria ap-~ 
plication would have disarranged the dS1-;SPORI NEWS OF. - 

E DAY; HE
A play that is up to the 

1 Metro standard, and a guâr- 
antee that it is a good one.

Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature in Five Parts 
“THE MAN BEHIND THE CURTAIN”

Cast includes Lillian Walker, Evart Overton, Templar Saxe, 
Bobby and Helen Connelly.

Scenes Show Motor Boat Racing and Football Games, While 
Lillian Walker, as Edna Hall, Adopts Male Attire to Clear 

Up One of the Best Mysteries Ever Screened.

‘ CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “THE WOMAN” '

cuit.
The schedule provides for the open

ing of the Grand Circuit racing at 
North Randall in the week of July 7 
to 12. The season closes at Atlanta, 
Georgia, October 13-18.

white:2s m SHIRT (?)rj5
Also a Two-Act Comedy 1 D$

>1SKATING.

tCOME EARLY 1A Race and a Protest.
An exciting mile skating race was 

held at the Victoria rink last evening, 
and was won by John Watts. The other 
competitor was Ira Flewelling. It .is 
Understood that he will protest the race 
Aiming only twelvfe laps were skated 
for the mile instead of fourteen.

GOOD MUSIC!iBOWLING.
Standard Forfeits Game.

In the Commercial Bowling Lesgu«-bn 
Black’s alleys, last evening, the Standard 
Publishing Company forfeited four 

to the Ames Holden McCready

The summer residents of MilLidgeville 
were
Rowan at the Union Club last evening. 
The host presided, and after the con
clusion of the dinner short addresses 

given by several of the guests, and 
a very happy and social evening was 
spent.

|\\ entertained at dinner by A. M.dual service, to help the government of 
Canada to do justice to the claims oi 
every man back from the trenches. The 
government alone cannot solve the prob
lems of repatriation. Nor can any 
economic doctrine, or political measure, 
alone do it There must be team play 
among workers and employers, and the 
returned men themselves, and a desire 
nation-wide to deal fairly with one an
other. With mutual aid as the basis of 
action, the. problem can be worked out.

Thmjirst of the series of lectures 
whic.X'arq annually arranged by the 
Ladies’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society was held yesterday after- 

by Mrs. John Seely. She gave a 
line lecture on Jerusalem, illiis- 

trated with a number of views.

to be devoted to this subject and the 
teachers by whom it is to be taught Op
portunity should be afforded for repro
duction of the subject matter by pupils 
as well as for presentation by the teach
er. The subject matter included in tliis 
syllabus may be supplemented by addi
tional data as the, war progresses. All 
such material, however, should be ap
proved by the principals of the school 
before it is used in the class-room. In 
addition to imparting a correct intellec
tual understanding of the causes, events, 
and issues of the war, our teachers should 
inspire the pupils with a love for the 
ideals and an appreciation of the sac- 

The American

HOCKEY
National League.

The Arenas defeated the Ottawas, 6 to 
2, in Toronto last night in a slow game.

points
Limited by their mpn-appearance.

of Ames, Hdlden, McCready was
The

werescore 
as follows:

jAQUATIC
-s. Holden. MrCwadv. Total Avg.

87 235 781-3
74 243 ‘ 801-8 
86 244 811-8
68 232 72 2-3

Power Boat Officers.
At the annual meeting-of the St. John 

ower Boat Club last evening the fol
ding officers for the*ensuing year 

elected: J. C. Chesley, commodore; J.
G. Sullivan, vice-conlmodore; Sergeant 
Lake, rear commodore; BC’A. Jamieson, 
secretary ;

^executive comtifltteè,- S. G. McMulkin,
H, L. Belyea,' George Palmer, H. C. 
Lemon, R. J. Adams; R. S. Carson, fleet 
captain; Dr. T. E. Bishop, fleet surgeon; 
Rev. Craig" W. Nichols, fleet chaplain.

McGuire Brothers, proprietors of the 
Union Stables, 102 Union street, and of 
a restaurant, 41 Mill street, have made 
an assignment for the benefit of credit- 

to John A. Barry. Both places of 
business are closed, 
the firm are J. Philip McGuire and Dan
iel J. McGuire. ___________

The female brain begins to decline in 
weight after the age of thirty; the male 
not till ten years later.

75Clark 
Wilson 
Preston .... 76 
Murphy ..... 79

76 The Hun Gorill*-%ow do I look n ow^-London Evening New».were
1

ors
impossible, but the matter depends upon 
improved gates. , ..

The Marylebone Cricket Club commit
tee decided not to give a decision at pres
ent on the question whether the county 
championship should be confined to two 
days matches, as agreed to by a ten to 
six majority at a recent meeting of the 
advisory committee.___________

iantly can now be established perman
ently on. earth.

The

The members of
382 409 390 1199 

Panthers Take Three.
An the City Bowling League on 

Black’s alley, last evening, the Panthers 
won from the Weasels by three po.nts 
to one. The highest score for the eve
ning was 112 and this was rolled by j 
Hallon of the winning team. The indi
vidual score was as follows:

Panthers—
Maxwell ... 93 
Hallon .—. 91 
Lenox .
Copp -•
Mellveen ... 78

William Edgett, treasurer; conference is due to as-peace
semble in the near future and as soon 
as its preliminary deliberations are com
plete there will be a general disband- 
,ment of our armies. Already our men 

arriving back in considerable Hum- 
far distant

rifices of our country, 
army of the future, both men and wo
men. are in our schools today. Never be
fore have our teachers had so grave a 
responsibility or so wonderful an op
portunity.”

Every word of this is equally applic
able to Canada, yet so far as we know, 
no attempt has yet been made to give 
the pupils in our schools similar instruc
tion.

noon
verv

are
hers and the time is not 
when the main process of demobilisa
tion will begin. Promises are easily 
made, but they seem sometimes harder 
to fulfil, and if ever there was a prom
ise that the people of Canada, as a na
tion, must fulfil and fulfil with prompt
ness and completeness, it is the promise 
to care for our soldiers and their de
pendents and see that they suffer no 
hardship by their sacrifices for our cause.

Roughly 400.000 men have been over
in all and of these about 100,000 

back in Canada, some in hospi
tals or vocational training schools, others 
hack in civilian employment, or await- 

There are still due to come

SCHOOL INSTRUCTION 
ON THE WORLD WAR

TACKLING QUESTION OF
REPATRIATION RIGHT

Total Avg. 
93 2-3 
961-3 
922-3 
96 2-3 
82 2-3

281
289

(Ottawa Citizen.)
As our soldiers marched away from 

______ Canada to fight the battles of liberty on
(Montreal Heraid ) - , Jan 14_(Canadian Associ- the continent of Europe they were prom-

intendentiTand principals in New Ybric, ated Press)-At a special general meet- ised in no uncertain terms by cabinet 
assisted -by high school teachers, have ing of the Football league Çlubs t w ministers, by public officials and p/vate 
prepared a syllabus on the world war for decided not to «xede to the citizens that their dependents would be
use i nthe high schools that has won great League setaeLu^^^beyond the iared for and that they themselves on 
commendation. It is stated that within one to extend the playing season beyond in ^ dyjl ^ WQuld ^ pro_
hundred printed pages, profusely Ulus- , . a minimum wage vided for. The long travail of anxiety
cotheTÆofWwarPOfSacti’isagiv^: and training ^"and'^7^foT^Seh'5 our

£* SmtuÎCr4u™ ; ththeW^m^ of 'dubs could pay. This is declared to be men fought and g»ve their lives so val-

278.. 96
296.109

SPORT IN ENGLAND.248

1392466
Total Avg.Weazels—

Ward ..........
Kelley .... 
Stevens ... 
Gamblin ... 92 
Riley

.267 8986
89 1-3 
901-3 
871-3

268 seas 
are now

97
27186
262
282 9490

ing it- ,
almost 300,000 men from the various 
regions in which the Canadian army is 
located. The great majority of these 

fit and well and ought to be

467 1320450
BASEBALL.

Change in Ownership.
New York, Jan. 14—The controlling in

terests in the New York National League
Club held by the estate of John T. , tiond law; why the United States enter-
Brush, was sold today to Charles A ed the war; the United States m the 
Stoneham, a broker; Judge Frauds X. world war; and American ideals as set 
McQuade, and John J. McGraw. The forth by President Wilson. It is mter- 
sum of $1,000,000 was said to have been esting to note that five lines giving views 
•Mid for the controlling interest attributed to ex-President Roosevelt,

_ . , who died this morning, on neutrality
Providence Again. wcre censored.

New York, Jan 14—The International It wou]d be 
League, at its meeting today considered werc 
the return of Providence to its circuit mensejy important that the coming gen- 
Providcnce will probably replace Ham* eration shall view the causes and issues 
ton, Ontario. ! of the war In their proper perspective.

In Money Trouble. j jn New York the syllabus and one for
St Louis, Mo., Jan. 14—With a second elementary schools have been adopted by 

mortgage of $89,000 on the St Louis Na- the hoard of superintendents. Superm- 
tional League baseball dub, exclusive of tendent Ettinger in a communication to 
interest falling due tomorrow, it is said principals last September advised them 
that no plans were devised to take care that “all the material in chapters I-vll. 
of the indebtedness at a meeting of the should be taught during the term ending 
stockholders today, and there is no Jan. 81, 1919, in the most efficient and 
doubt that the dub will be sold at auc- inspiring manner, to ail the pupils in 
tion under foreclosure. your school Notice will be sent later in

reference to the teaching of this subject 
during subsequent terms.

“I leave to your judgment,” he says, 
“the determination of the amount of time

“The Day;” the story of the war; Ger
man atrocities and violations of intema-

men are
ready, after a short holiday, to resume 
the ordinary avocations of dvilian life. 
They will come back at a time when 
the commercial and industrial fabric of 
the country is ip a very delicate posi
tion, in a "state of transition from war 
to peace basis. They will find them
selves confronted with the competition 
of the many munition workers whose 
employment has temporarily ceased. The 
problem for the people of Canada is 
this: 6» provide opportunities for suit
able employment, possibilities of d life 
of happiness and comfort for every re

turned man. There are some whose 
wounds and sufferings may seem to pre
vent them from taking any employment; 

fbr those there will be prodded pensions 
and special help. There are others whose 
disability will unfit them for their old 

trades. They must be educated and 
trained to new employment, but for the 
large mass of the returning army, the 

problem is to find employment at fair 
and reasonable wages.

There myst be a readiness among all 
by co-operation, and by indivi-

Ben-Bey
Cigans

delightfully mild

good thing if the idea 
followed in Canada, for it is im-

a

Smoke as many as you care 
—They wont hurt you.

RING. 'X 14To Legalize Boxing.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 14—L. W. H. 

Gibbs, of Buffalo, announced tonight that 
he had prepared a bill designed to legal
ize boxing and that he would introduce 
it in the legislature in a few days.

passes.X
By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—MUTT COULDN'T HA VE PEACE WITH JEFF AROUND

MU 1 1 A1N1V 1V1V (COPYRIGHT. 1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK BEG. IN DA)
THE TURF. „

Grand Circuit Remains the Same.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4—No changes 

were made today in the membership 
of the Grand Circuit at the annual meet
ing of the Grand Circuit steward ness 
association and all light harness meetings 
of the organization will follow the

last year. Peirio (Ills.), was
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The Greatest, Best Known and Most Widely Read Fairy Tale

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT M&l

A Treat for Young and Old—You’ll Be Delighted With It!
.JÙ

“ALLADIN - WONDERFUL LAMP” gag
ciM

Bp

•Four Hundred Gorgeous Scenes.Eight Magnificent Reel:

DO YOU REMEMBER;
Alladin’s Poor Mother, The Big Cave, The Great 

Magician, The Chests of Gold, The Magic Ring, 
The Huge Palace, The Oil Lamp, The 

Charming Princess?
OF COURSE YOU DO!

CHARLIE CHAPLIN TODAY
BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE 

THE WONDERFUL STORY 
THEY HAVE READ IN THEIR 

SCHOOL BOOKS

la His Uproarious Triumph 
A TRENCH LIFE BURLESQUE

“SHOULDER ARMS!"
We Really Can’t Tell You How Funny
It is. You'll Have to See It Tor Yourself

tjUNDREDS WHO NEVER LIKÉD CHAPLIN’S KIND OF 
rT COMEDY BEFORE will tell you he is a wonder in this 
high-class exaggeration n£ life in the Knee-deep mud of the trenches. 
He is not rough or coarse, there is no indelicate action; nothing 
but a superbly funny three reels of innocent laughing situations 
absolutely irresistable.

SHOWS NIGHTLY—7 AND 8.40
I
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Master Mason is Ü 
made from choice to- §| 
baccos, fully matured. || 
mellowed by age and 
pressed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the M 
moisture and fragrance of H 
the natural leaf.
Convenient, handy, easy || 
to carry, it makes the B 
sweetest, coolest, smooth- Bj 
est smoke you can find. Bi
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EXTRA!—Edith Story in Metro's
“THE SILENT WOMAN”

A 5-Ree| High-Class Production_____

Matinees at 3 Every Day 
Evenings at 7 and 8.45

Matinees 5-10; Evenings 10-15
THEATREUNIQUE Mon, Toes. Wed.

GAIL KANE The Refresh- 
ing Ster

The Splendid 
ActressJ .. —— In a Refreshing Play ------

THE DARE-DEVIL
Built on Maria Thompson Davis'Thrilling Novel of International Intrigue

POOR DOCUMENT*
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THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
EMILY STEVENS In

A MAN’S WORLD
Talented Actress at Her Best In 

FIVe-Act Society Dram»

“A MIDNIGHT BELLM—Comedy

MATINEES 
3 pan. 

EVENINGS 
7.15-9

AI

New
Programme ,

TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2.30

New
Programme

BOB TENNEY and ESTHER ESTELLE
In Comedy Musical Novelty

RYAN and MOORE
Comedy Skit With Songs 

and Music

SAMMIE DUNCAN
Scotch Comedian

JACK MARTIN 
and Co.

Spectacular Dancing' 
Offering

Comedy Picture 
and Pathe Colored 

Scenic

STANLEY 
Upside Down 

Equilibrist'

2

MPER

fill

queen
SQUARE
THEATRE
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MEN’S MACKINAWS and REEFERS 
, Real Mackinaw Coat, large storm collar, belt, dark brown or medium grey

with large black overcheck........................................................................Special Sale Price $8.70
Extra Heavy Mackinaw, 34 0z. to the yard, positively pure wool, comes in dark 

red, dark brown, medium grey, all with fancy over Checks.
. Special Sale Price $11,60

ENGLISH FRIEZE REEFERS, in dark grey. ............
IRISH FRIEZE REEFERS,
Men’s Waterproofs, Working 
at Special Sale Priées,

,. .Special Sale Price $12.90 
...Special Sale Price $15,30 

erything in this department
dark grey ■J

Tomorrow Marks the Beginning of St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
*

J

OAK HALL’S 30TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
EVERYBODY KNOWS that this is an actual bona-fide Reduction—not a sale of odds and ends, but a reduction on every piece of merchandise in our store—a reduction on 

prices already below normal because our volume of turnover is such that we can do business on a very minimum of profit. WE get the volume, YOU get the benefit of better quali
ties at lower prices.

DON’T BE MISLEAD by the idea that, because the 
great war is over, prices are immediately going to ease off.
Remember that altogether there are about thirty million men 
wearing uniforms who must be supplied with civilian clothes 
in the near future. Remember that half the population of Eu
rope is in a destitute condition and must be looked after.

KNOWING THESE THINGS, can you afford to de- 
lay making purchases when right here is an opportunity to 
replenish your wardrobe at prices that will show 20 p.c. to 
40 p.c.; dividends on the capital invested. We have told you 
the facts of actual conditions. It is now “up to you” to profit 
by them according to your own judgment.

THESE TWO FACTS ALONE will cause a contin
ued world shortage of wool and years must elapse before sup
plies are.again normal, so that prices of necessity must con
tinue high, with a very gradual easing. We know that fall 
1919 prices are higher than we paid for our present stocks, be
cause we have been in the market to buy. *

REMEMBER our entire stock is offered at a reduction, so following is catalogued only a few of the many lines to be procured.

Sale
Begins

Thursday
January

16
8.30 a.m.

Sale
Ends

Saturday
January

25
10 p.m.

HABERDASHERY DEPT. 
First Floor

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS either stiff cuffs 
or soft doable cuffs, in a great variety of neat new 
patterns.
ORIGINALLY $1.75 $2.00 $225 $250 $3.00 
SALE PRICE

Better quality shirts in the well known York 
Brand, Quaker City Brand, and others in fine 
Chambrays, and Silks.

WORKING SHIRTS, unusual values in 
mixed tweeds and Grey Flannels.
ORIGINALLY $150 $1.75 $2.00 $250 $3.00 
SALE PRICE 129 1.48 1.69 2.12 255

KHAKI FLANNEL SHIRTS, military style 
i tv^ separate collars.

SALE $2.48

$159 $1.69 $1.98 $255

1

«3 with
Regular $3.00 and $350 ...J.

NIGHT SHIRTS and PYJAMAS
Men’s Cotton and Shaker Nightshirts either 

with or without collar.
REGULAR 
SALE .........

* 1

$125 $150 $125 $2.00 
1.06 127 1.48 1.69

.
Fine Shaker Flannel Pyjamas made In military 

collar and open neck styles.
REGULAR 
SALE .........

$225 $250 $350 
1.91 2.12 2.4!

<

$3.85 165 Junior Boys' Suits $3.85
Ages 2 1-2 to 8 Years.

rï fl
, <è jMEN’S SWEATERS

COAT SWEATER with small collar, In 
medium grey. Regular $125, Sale $129

COAT SWEATER, military collar, 
- heavy weight, dark heather shade, 

SALE $2.48

Large variety of Sweaters up to $15 
In various weights, shades and styles, 
all radically reduced.

> 5

The greatest snap ever bought by any Oak Hall buyer. The prices quot- !
1, ed would not pay for the pants alone. Such an opportunity has never, before 

been offered to St. John mothers and probably never will again. This is one 
chance in a lifetime, don’t miss it. Here arè represented the favorite Buster 
Brown, Oliver Twist, Sailor, Junior Norfolk, Tommy Tucker, Tommy Atkins’ 
Models, in fine Black and White Shepherd Checks, Navy Cheviots, Dark 
Tweeds, Khaki Cheviots.

' Regular Values

O Og

Regular $3.00

l

t. $6.50, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00

All at One Special Price—$3.85

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Heavy Cotton Ribbed Combinations. Regular $250 ..............................Sale Price $1.69 _
STANFIELD and WATSON makes of fine ribbed combinations. Regular $350,

Sale Price $259 
Sale Price $359PENMAN’S all-wool worsted combinations. Regular $5.00 

All lines of STANFIELD’S Underwear at reduced prices, including Green, Red, 
Blue and Black labels.

PENMAN’S Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.75 per garment,
Sale $1.48 per garment.

PENMAN’S Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular $125 ... .Sale 89c per gar. 
WOOL WEAR Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.00 Sale $2.98

CAMISOLES
Pink Crepe-de-Chene with Limerick 

Lace, White Jap Silk, with immitation 

crochet lace top, white voile trimmed with 

dainty torchin lace and many others.

$1.00 $125 $100 $225 

84 1.06 1.69 255
Originally

Sale

MEN'S CLOTHING
« OVERCOATS

Every Overcoat at a reduced price. A vast 
army to choose from. Trench styles, warm 
ulsters, d recystseehrelsdfisJ$SCool srl 
ulsters, dressy chesterfields, fancy tweeds, 
brushed wool effects, real meltons. All Over
coats up to Oak Hall standard.
Orig. . .$20,00 $2250 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 
Sale .. 16.90 1855 2120 25.60 2854 35.90

I

%
SUITS

MEN’S FANCY SUITS made from imported 
Wthkteds, English Saxonys and Domestic 
Ttf&ds, form-fitting models, belted styles, 
thfW button conservative sacs. Every suit in 
st»i* at a reduced price and every one up to ■ 
thé high standard demanded by Oak Hall.
Orig. $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 
Sale .. 1255 1655 2150 24.95 2950 34.65

1

•u TROUSERS
Men’s Dress Trousers in fancy Worsteds and 

neat Tweed effects. Sites 30 to 46.

Originally ....$3.00 $350 $4.00 $450 $5.00 
258 228 355 355 455

S’
Sale

LADIES’ WAISTS
Thi$ represents the most charming and dainty collect

ion of waists we have ever been able to offer at this price.
Originally $5 to $7
NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK, square collar, turn back 

cuffs, both neatly embroidered, sites 36 to 44.
PAILLETTE SILK, square shaped collar on hack, reveres 

on front, turn back cuffs, comes in either peach or black, . 
sites 36 to 42. •

CREPE-DE-CHENE, square collar and reveres, turn back 
cuffs, colors are peach or flesh.

CREPE-DE-CHENE, in white, large collar, turn back cuffs, ] 
sites 36 to 46.

JAP SILK, tuxedo collar, double cuffs, either black or white 
sites 36 to 44.

JAP SILK, white only, boS pleat front, high neck with de
tachable collar, sites 36 to 44.

M^ny others all at one price $425.
Every Line of Waists in Our Ladles’ Department at Radi

cally Reduced Prices.

~5=

NOW $425
T

1P

J
HOUSE DRESSES of exceptionally good quality ginghams—the prices quoted 

would not buy the materials alone at present day quotations.
SPECIAL SALE PRICES $150, $1.19, $156, $1.49, $150, $1.92

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Fabric, Style and Workmanship of the best, all 

clothing at reduced prices.

BOYS’ SUITS
v.. $9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00 $20.00 
.... 7.65 1020 12.75 1550 17.00

THREE EXTRA SPECIALS IN SUITS 
$1250 to $14.00

Originally
Sale j»*’

Originally $7.50 $16.00
Sale 5.85 855 1155

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 11 to 17 Years 
Good warm Winter Overcoats in styles that have 

been very popular this season.
Originally 
Sale.........

«Tv
...$12.00 $15.00 $1650 $20.00 
... 1020 12.75 14.05 16.95
Boys’ 5 to 10 Years

Originally $750 $9.00 $12.00 
555 7.65 1020

MEN’S HOSIERY SaleHeavy Grey Wool Working Sox.
ORIGINALLY .....................................................
SALE.........................................................................

Khaki and Heather All-Wool Sox. Originally 75c 
Plain and Ribbed Black Worsted Sox, Fine English Grey Seamless Cashmere,

Sale Price 59c 
Sale Price 69c

60c50c BOYS’ HEAVY MACKINAWS 
10 to 16 Years

Extra heavy weight Mackinaw Coats, Regular $1350, 
_______________________________ Sale Price $11.45

37c 43c
Sale Price 56c

Black English Cashmere. Originally 75c.....................
Grey and Black All-Wool Worsted Sox. Originally 85c

THE LADIES’ DEPT. 3RD FLOOR—has many other charming lines to 
offer, at Reduced Prices, for your selection. Sweaters, Spencers, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Handkerchiefs, Boudoir Caps, Mufflers, etc.

BOYS’ SHOP—EVERYTHING REDUCED 
Separate Tweed Pants, Wool Overalls, Wool Suits, Sweaters, Gloves, Stockings, 

Underwear, Woo! Aviation Caps, Tweed Caps, Rubber Coats, Rubber Hats, etc.

Mail Orders Filled Watch For More News Tomorrow
No OAK HALL - Scovil Brothers, Limited No

Approval Approval

r\

1

POOR DOCUMENT

>
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MEN’S GLOVES and MITTS 
ALL-WOOL Gloves in either Grey or Heathern,l|

»h shades
I ORIGINALLY

SALE ................
TAN MOCHA GLOVES, fleece lined. Regular $2.00,

Sale $159
GREY MOCHA GLOVES, Silk lined. Regular $225,

Sale $1.89
DRIVING MITTS, horsehide palms, curl cloth backs,

rubber interlined. Regular $2.00 ..i......... Sale $1.69
LEATHER GLOVES and MITTS, warmly lined, with 

or without gauntlets.
ORIGINALLY................
SALE .....................................

V $125 ..$150 ..$2,00 
1.06 127 1.69

ii
1I

\\V

m(t

$125 $2.00 $225
159 1.69 159V

SALE PRICES ON EVERYTHING in our furnishings dept, such as Hand
kerchiefs, Mufflers, Braces, Belts, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc.

SUITS—COATS—FURS
CLOTH COATS, a wealth of different styles, 

in fashionable fàbrics.—Bolivias, Velours, Cheviots, 
Chinchillas* Tweeds, in colors of Taupe, Burgundy, 
Grey, Black, Maduro,
Originally

> L»i$1850 $24.00 $2950 $40.00 
1450 1920 23.60 31.95Sale

7PLUSH COATS made from best quality Silk 
Plush, such as Salts Esquimette, Baffinseal, and 
others. Beautifully silk lined, many with natural 
fur trimmings. All at Ralically Reduced Prices.

W,k
FURS—Coats and Sets made from selected skins. 

Blended Muskrat Coat, Regular $150.00,

Natural Muskrat Coat, Regular $300.00,

!Sale $120.00 a/

QtfpSale $240.00
MUFFS and STOLES in all the leading furs 

such as Black Fox, Red Fox, Taupe, Black and 
Natural Wolf, as well as many others.
Orig.............$12.00 $1650 $21.50 $28.00 $40.00 $6050

9.60 13.45 1720 22.40 31.95 48.65Sale
CLOTH SUITS in tailored rtiodels, Donegal 

Tweeds, Men’s Wear Serge, Velours and Broad
cloths,
Originally $29.00 $34.00 $40.00 $60.00 

232 0 272 0 31.95 47.95Sale
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